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ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE

SECOND EDITION.

rT'*HE favourable reception the Fint Edition of this little Catalogue
experienced, induces the Publilher to accede to the w'ifhes of

thofe delirous of a more ample account of the contents of this

Mufeum. The prefent Edition is intended for this purpofe,. being
on an enlarged and improved lcale, though ftill retaining its original

charafter of brevity. In the account of the animal tribes the
additions are not altogether inconliderable, and it befides includes
a concile view of the plants and minerals, neither of which were
noticed in the Firlt Edition.

As the defign of this Inftitution was explained in the Introdu&ion
to the preceding Catalogue, it will be fufficient in the prefent
inftance to retrace our former obfervations for the information of
thofe to whom the particulars therein mentioned may be unknown.
The primary object of the London Mufeum, which under the

aufpices of an enlightened nation might be rendered the fource of
much rational amufement and inftru&ion, is to concentrate within
one general view a comprehenfiye and vyell-digefted feries of the1

various native productions of the British empire, in the
feveral departments of the animal, vegetable, and mineral
kingdoms.

r

Jbe merits of an eftablifhment, defigned to conftitute upon a
permanent and liberal balls, a national academy of the
natural history of the country, in the centre of the
metropolis, mult be indifputably acknowledged, and the Proprietor
conceived would^ no doubt experience that attention and public
coumenance to which with becoming confidence it nfmroH

1

-t-l„

'-'''“o a .unto, lYunerars, antt roiliis
the antediluvian world ! and in line

ls, or the organic remains of

A 2
every department, without

exception
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exception of the native pi-odiums of Great Britain. The whole
'

diiplayed in tlie order of fcientific arrangement. In the prefent
iuftance this affemblage comprehends nearly'thirty tlioufand individual
articles, and is collectively calculated to difplay, in the moft pleafing
and impreflive manner, the grandeur, variety, beauty, and intrinfic

value of the native riches of the country, and their various applica-
tions to the ufeful purpofes of mau.

It may hence appear the Proprietor has been induced to eftablifh

this Mufeum for a purpofe as laudable as it is novel in this country,
and that upon principles which muft refle6t loine fmall degree of
credit at leaft on his individual zeal. He conceived the eitablilh-

ment ot an institute of this peculiar nature in every reipeCt

worthy the dignity and genius of the British nation, and is

free to confels that rather from motives of public fpirit than any
other eonfideration, prefilmed to l'ubmit his deiign to the teft of
public difcrimination.

In order to convey a more accurate idea of the extent of the

prefent Inltitution, the following may be mentioned among the

number of principal collections and cabinets which have contributed

to enrich the Mufeum with a variety of matehlefs articles, inde-

pendent of thofe colleCted by the proprietor and his friends, in

different parts of the kingdom, and from various other fources,

which it might be fuperlluous to mention

—

The Portland—Leve-
rian—Edinburgh—Calonne—and Litchfield Mufeums. Collections

of Earl Bute—Earl Donegal—Mr. E. Da Cofta,—the Rev. J.

Lifitfoot—Dr. Fordyce—Mr. Drury—Mr. (Teen—Mr. Kcate—Mr. Cordiy.tr—the Hon. Daities Barrington—Dr. Parfom—
Mr. P/ott, the Natural Hijlorian of Oxford—Mr. Ingham
Forjier—Mr. Jacobs, Author of the Ilijlory of Faverjham—and
the Rev. Mr. Par/by of Saffron Walden. Duplicate Collections

of Dr. Woodward—Sir Afhton Lever—and Dr. Latham, Sec.

General information is the more immediate obje6t of the prefent

Catalogue.: it is calculated only to point out a feleCt number of the

leading articles contained in the Mufeum, and that in language the

moft familiar to the general reader, whenever it could poffibly be

adopted. With this view the whole is uniformly divefted as far as^

the fubjeCt would allow, of the technical phrafeology mid terms of

fcience, and rendered as initruCtive by the introduction of curfory

obfervations as the brevity of a catalogue will admit. The omilliou

of fcientific names is a circumltance aifo the inijUifitive reader will

be lefs inclined to regret* as they will be ufuaily found annexed to.

tiie refpeCtive articles.

•*
':

. m
THE



THE FOLLOWING

testimonies and opinions,

RELATIVE TO THE

LONDON MUSEUM,

HAVE LATELY AFEEARED.

“MR.nONOVAN, zcho is well knownfcom h is many xaluable

publications, has lately jorrued his exienjive colletiion of Animals,

Vegetables, Minerals, %c. the native productions ofthe Britijfi

Illes, into an elegant Mufeum, which he has opened for public in-

fpedion, under the appellation of The London Mujeum of Natural

' JJijton/ The collection which is here exhibited is unqucjuonably

the molt complete in its kind that exijis any where, and contains a

greater number, and much more valuable qljorlmen t of particular

Specimens than the richefl cabinets of Europe would collectively

afford: in the number of ihej'eJpecimens ze e would mention, as pc-

culiariif deftrving of notice. >
thoje of the organic re/no i ns oj the an-

tediluvian world, which mujt he allowed by Jcicntific men to be the

fne.fi collection ever brought together. The Mufeum contains about

thirty thoufand different articles, including quadrupeds, birds , rep-

tiles, Jijhes, infe6ts,Jhells, corah, plants, minerals, and foffils, all

Britijh; and the whole are arranged in fcientijic order, and with

an elegance oj ta/te, which while itJacihtutes the inquiries oj the

Jludent, charms the eye with an affemblage ofthe mojtjplmdid and

delightful pictures. ' We fincerely hope, that this injlitution, which

may truly be regarded as a national one, will experience that public

patronage to which it isjnjlly entitled, and that the publicfpirit of

its worthy proprietor will meet its due reward in the gratitude and

encouragement of all who have the advancement offcience at heart!’

October, 1803. Dr. AV.ins Athenccum.

ExtraCl
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lofophical Journal Jor October

,

1807.,

tori/ which has ever yet beenformed;a MiiJ'eum not ctmfinedto any
one particular branch, but comprehending alike the three «reat de-
partments oj nature, the zoological, botanical, and mme'ralogical
producttom oj the ijland upon thegrandejl J'cale. It -will not be too
much to Jay, that this Mufeum,from the feience evinced in its ar-
rangement, independent oj its importance as a collection of choice
and valuable /penmens, nihjt, to thofc defrous offitch knowledge»prove a mojl injlr uCtiveJ'chool, and afford an inexhaujiib/e fundiof
ivjorthatran to all thofc who think the Natural Hiflory of their
own country worth attending to.

" I was always of opinion thefubjefis of Natural Hijlory, the
larger kinds efpecially, when arranged in their different genera,
would appear equally pleafmg to the eye, as thofe nodere thefamilies
are mixed. I therefore cannot help expreffing to you'the fatisfac-
tion I felt, when, on a vijit to your Mujeum, I obferved that you.

had dijiributed your collection in that way, the obvious advantage

of which to Science a Ifojiruck me very forcibly
; for, indead of

Jeorching half an hour for a particular kind, as teas the cafe in

the 'Levtrian Mufeum, and the impojfibi/ity ofcomparing the fpc-

cies, from their being generally placed at a di/iancefrom each
other, by your mode oj cfaffcation, knowing immediately where
to go to thefamily wanted, and the fpecies being in their places,

the dijiinetions are’ infantly manifejt, without any trouble, or loj's

of time to thejiudent.

Iluxton- Square. “ J. Parkinj’on.

€C I had
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I had no conception that the Nainral Hijlory of the United

Kingdom would, haveformedJo pleqfing, as well asjo numerous, an
affCmbluge of Quadrupeds, Birds, Amphibia, Fijhes, 8fc. as you
h' Vt lb iridefatigably got into one view. Of the J'oJJil plants,from
the many opportunities I have had of knowing, 1 can venture to

aflinn your collection is unrivalled in this country, I mayfay in

Europe; the Fi/hes, Echini, Crujlacea, and other organic remains

in afojfdflate, arc beyond any thing of the kind 1 know of; and,
upon the whole, I cannot but think your Mufeum an honour to the

country, and, I need not add, a credit to yourfelf. I am, &>c. '

“ George Humphrey
“ Leicejler- Street, Leice/ler-Square,

“ May Id, 1807-”

Remarks on the London Mufeum,

In the Medical and Phyfical Journalfor November, 1807.
“ From reading Mr. Parkinfons obfervation on the Britijh

Enc> 'rates, and other mineralized remains of the organic world, I
learn with infinite pleafure that the Injiitute of Natural Hijlory,
ejlablijhea in the metropolis lad April, /till remains open to the
p-uotic mjpedion.”—" As an admirer of the ivories of Nature, I
Jhonld confidentlyIelf wanting in candour to withholdmy tribute of
^approbationfrom fuch a noble undertaking

, or to neglect any op-
portunity

,
J/iGuid it be necejjary, to direct the attention of the

publi to /.his Mufeum. The endeavour toyjiablijh fuch a National
Academy ofthe Natural Hijlory ofthe country, is entitled to every
praife we can bejiow

, and reflectsJ'o much credit on the liberality

,

judgment, ajfh tuity, and laudable /pint of Mr. Donovan, the pro!
prietor, that 1 amjure every one mufl agree with me, in conjider-
tng it one ofthe greatefl and moflJuccefsful attempts ever made in
this countryfor the promotion of Sciens.”

“ When I was in London, my vifits to this Mufeum were fre-
quently repeated; and l alwaysfaze it with additional delight and
pleafure. From my attachment to Natural Ihfloiy in general I
have, at various times, hud an opportunity of feeing a/moil every
Cabinet and Mufeum

,
public as well as private', ofany Celebrity in

this country: and I am confident infaying, that fo far from any
one of thejc being comparable, the whole of them added together
would notform a collection oj Briti/h Natural Hijlory by any
means o extcnjwe, valuable, or injlrudive. I confider the divifions
of birds andji/hes the only perfect collections known. The organic
mains of the ancient world conjifl of the mofl illujlrativefpeci-

mens

;



mens; and I cannot htlp obferving further in every other depart-
ment objects of the greatefi rarity occur. Conficlering ai I do the

prefent collection to be enriched with the choicejl Briti/h productions

of natural curiojky in the animal and mineral kingdoms, obtained

at the difpeifwn of the Leverian and other great collections, (with
which l was welt acquainted) befidcs thoufands of valuable

and iuejiienable articles I have never feen the like of dj'ewherc,

have no fcruple in faying it would beimpoffible at this limefor any
collector, pofteffing the mojiiiruoearied attention, fanguine wijh, and
unlimited purfe,toform another collection equalto that now before

the public, under the appellation cj the London Mujeum
Oct. 5, 1807- J. Laffcey, Captain of the

2,1ft.

,

v
'

‘ Militia, Scotland.

“ SIR,
“ Mr. Heuland informs me, that he has vijHcd the National

Mufeum at Paris ; the Cabinet of the King of Spain at Madrid
;

that of the Emperor of Ruflia at Peterfburgh, as well as other

Muftums on the continent, but in none of them is there Jofine an

aftemblage oj'fbffrl plants,jilhes, marine animals, and other inte-

rdiing remains of the antediluvian creation, as is contained in the

London Mufeum .

—

I Jhould not omit faying that he is well ac~

f
uainted with the celebrated collection offofjils in the Mufeum ai

laarlem, in Holland, which is thought Jupcnor to the reft, but

which in his ejlimation is very deficient compared with that you

pqffejs. When Mr. Heuland rifted your Mujeum, his attention

was in particular diredecl to this branch of Natural Hijiory, and

as lie is allowed to be a very goodjudge of thofe matters, 1 think

his opinion may confirm the tejiimonyyou have receivedfrom other

quarters, that in mam/ rejpedts yourJpUndid collection is unequal-

led, much leftjurpafted, by thefirft national Mufeums in Europe.
“ 1 am, Sir, Sc.

z ,

“ George Humphrey »

“ Leicefter-Street, Leicefter- Square,
“ Sept. 14, .1807.

u Mr. Donovan



V

GENERAL

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

Of THS

LONDON MUSEUM.

THE firft apartment is devoted almoft exclufively to the reception of
Quadrupeds, and contains preferved fpecimens, drawings, figures,

er models, of every fpecies of this tribe of animals hitherto difcovered
in Britain.

The firft clafs and order in the great fcale of animated nature is

afligned to man

!

“ Homo fapiens, creatorum operum perfeBifftmutn, ultimum et fummum, in
Telluris Cor/ice, Majefiath Diviua?Jlupendis indiciii obteBo, conjiitutus, fecun-
dumfenfus judicans artificium admirans pulchritudinem, meneraturus auBorem,
4sV.” Linnaeus.

“ Sic totus mundus gloria divina pletius eji, dum omnia create opera Deum
glorificant per hominem.” Efa. iv. 4.

4

l. PRIMEVAL MAN.
The fublime and truly poetic imagery of our native bard Purveying

the works of firft creation, embellilhed by the pencil of the artift.

Of living creatures, new to fight and ftrange.

Two of far nobler fhape, ereft and tall.

Godlike erefr, with native honour clad

In naked Majefty feemed Lord of all ;

And worthy feemed
;
for in their looks divine

The image of their glorious Maker fhone ! Milten0

Homo fapiens-. Diumus ; 'variant culture loco. Linn.

*> 3, 4, 5. THE INHABITANTS OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Exemplified by charaftcriftic figures of the Englith, Cambrian, Scot,

*nd Hibernian.

ft BRITISH
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BRITISH QUADRUPEDS.
1

6. LONG EARED BAT.
Rather fcarce in England.

7. GREAT BAT.
Rare.

8. COMMON BAT.

9. HORSE-SHOE BAT.
So named from the very Angular form of its nofe, which bears a ftrong

fefemblance to a-horfe-fhoe. This is a fcarce, or at lead very local kind

of Bat. They were formerly found in great numbers in the falt-petre

works belonging to the powder-mills at Dartford, in Kent.

10. SMALL HORSE-SHOE BAT.

Defcribed by G. Montagu, Efq. as a new fpecies, in the Tranfaclions

of the Linnaean Society of London. The fpecimen in this Mufeum
was taken in Devonfhire. Mr. Donovan lately difcovered this

kind of Bat lurking among the ivy that overhangs the mouldering bat-

tlements of Ragland Caftle, Monmouthfhire.

11. COMMON SEAL,

Or, as it is fometimes called by filhermen, the Sea Calf. This fpecies

commonly inhabits the northern coads of Britain.

12. GREAT SEAL,

Defcribed by Dr. Parfons in the TranfaTions of the Royal Society.

This is an animal of confiderable magnitude, and appears to be common
only on the fhores of the wedern ides of Scotland, efpecially about the

Hilkyr rock. *Mr. Pennant informs us, in his Tour to the H brides,

that ne heard of this fpecies, but did not meet with it, and we therefore

conclude it mud be rare. One of the largefl individuals of this kind

on record was killed on the Scottilh coaft
;

it meafured twelve feet in

length. The fpecimen, No. it, preferved in this Mufeum, is of a large

fi'ze.

13. DOG,
With a fuite of charafteridic and appropriate figures to illuftrate the

^

more intereding varieties of that faithful domedic. Among others, the

Irifh Wolf Dog, which has been defcribed. with fo much accuracy by

A. B. Lambert, Efq. in the Traefaftions of the Linnasan Society, de-

ferves particular attention.

34. WOLF.
Slunk from the cavern and the troubled wood

See the grim wolf! Thompfon.

Happily thofe rapacious creatures, once the fconrge and terror oi the

country, exift no longer in a date of nature in Britain. For ages they

remained the unfcontfouled inhabitants ot ourforefts, and native deferts,

and it was only within the lad few centuries that they were wholly ex-

tirpated- In the time of the Saxons, wolves abounded in this lfland,

as appears from many unqucftionable traits of hidory. Io the F°“^.
i
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of King Edgar, and the laws enabled by that prince, the country was in

an eminerit degree indebted for the extirpation of thofe ferocious ani-
mals ; but they were not wholly deftroyed till after the time of Edward
the Firft

; neither were the Cambrian diftrift even entirely free from
thofe voracious animals till after that period. The laft wolf killed in
Scotland fell by the hands of SirEwin Cameron, and according to Smith's
Hiftory of the County of Cork, the laft wolf in Ireland was killed in 1710.
A defign (14 *) explains the mode of capture employed in Germany

for the deftrudion of thofe animals.

15 . FOX.
: The wily fox,

A fubtle pilfering foe, prowling around
In midnight (hades, and wakeful to deftroy
In the full fold the poor defencelefs lamb.
Seiz’d by his guileful arts, withfweet warm blood
Supplies a rich repaft.

7
•^ or thefe nodurnal thieves huntfmen prepare

Thy (harpeft vengeam^e. Oh ! how glorious ’tis

To right th’ opprefted, and bring the felon vile
To juft difgrace.

Iff. CAT.
Somerville Chafe«

The cat in a domeftic ftate includes an amazing number of varieties:
it would indeed be endlefs to enumerate more than the principal of thofe*
and perhaps.Superfluous, as they are familiar to every one.—The wild
cat, emphatically denominated the Britif tiger, is, on the contrary, an
animal Scarcely known in this country. Its appearance is more uniform,ns lze Superior, and, in point of ferocity and ftrength, it approaches'much nearer to the tiger than any other animal found in Britain.

wicklhire

d^ N°’ ^ was kllled in c°°mbe Abbey Wood, War-

mi my perM W“‘

°

f lhe common Cat'

18. OTTER

eoafts -It feel
ban

^ S °f
1 [

Ivers
’ and is Sometimes obferved on the fea

Another cS
°n fifh

' fr02 s
> and other aquatic animals.-

19 - THE YOUNG OTTER.
20 . MARTIN.

A Species that lurks about farm-yards and liU „ 1

great devaluation among poultry.
> ' * 1 ' pole-cat, commits

.21. PINE MARTIN

circurnlLnce^Mfves kframe. fnThc^- ^ ^ th?S

Scotland.
6 * ThlS 1S 3 larc ff****, and occurs chiefly in

b*
72 . POLE..
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22. POLE-CAT.
The odour emitted by this animal is proverbially ofFenfive. The

fpecies lives principally in woods, redding in burrows which it forms
under ground, and is very deftru&ive to young game and rabbits. .

The Polecat oftentimes approaches the farm-yard, where it fecretes it-

felf during the day time in the cavities of old walls, in barns, andother

out-houfes, from whence it prowls fccurely over the farmers domains at

midnight, and deftroys the poultry.

23. FERRET.
Originally a native of Africa. This animal is naturalized in Eng-

land, and is trained to catch rabbits, rats, mice, and other vermin.

24. STOAT, OR ERMINE
Inhabits forefts, the banks of rivers, and ftony places. It is to be

obferved, that in northern climates the fur of this animal is whiter than

in temperate climates ; and that in winter it becomes lighter in all coun-

tries than infummer, the extreme half of the tail alone excepted: this

part is uniformly dark in every change of climate, and ferves as a dif-

tinguilhing criterion of the fpecies.

25. WEESEL.

In the northern parts of Ruflia which the Weefel inhabits, the fur of

this animal becomes white in winter, like that of the common ermine.

The tail is invariably the fame colour as the reft of the body, in which

particular it differs from the foregoing fpecies.

26'. BEAR.

This ferocious beaft was wild in Britain in very early times, as ap-

pears from the evidence of the beft hiftorians : they were certainly fre-

quent both in Scotland and Wales, and very probably in other parrs of

theifland. The Cambro- Britons confidered it as an animal of chafe; it

is particularly mentioned in feveral of the Welfh legends, and in their

code of laws. There are many places alfo in the principality of Wales

which to this day bears the fignificant appellation of Pennarlh, or the

Bear's head
,
as it is imagined in allufion either to the adjacent haunts of

thofe animals, or of other circumftances refpefting them. The baiting

of bears was alfo a favourite diverfion among our Britifh anceftors.

Plutarch relates, that in his time the wild bears of Britain were occa-

lionally tranfported from hence to .Rome, where they became the principal

aftors in the favage fports of the amphitheatre. Even after the final ex-

tirpation ofwild bears in this country, which feems to have taken place

about the clofe of the twelfth century, thofe animals were not unfre.

quently introduced from other countries for the purpofes of paltime,

bear-baiting having for many centuiies after conftituted one of the

chief amufements of the great.

27. BADGER.

This belongs to the fame genus as the common bear, and is the only

fpecies of this tribe found at prefent in a flate of nature in Britain.

28. MOLE.
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28. MOLE.

2.9. SHREW
Inhabits fwarapy places. A diminutive animal.

30.

FETID SHREW

Has nearly the fame habits as the latter, but is found more fre-

quently in (tables, granaries, and other fimilar places; and emits an

odour fomewhat refembling mulk.

31.

HEDGEHOG.
The prejudices entertained by the farmer again(t the Hedgehog is

founded in fuperftition and error; it is by no means injurious to cattle

by fucking and wounding the teats of thofe ufeful animals, as is vulgarly

imagined. The Hedgehog is of a placid difpofition, and endowed with

fo much docility, that in certain parts of Ruffia, according to Profeffor

Pallas, it is domelticated in the fame manner as the cat in Europe.

32.

RESTLESS CAVY, OR GUINEA-PIG.

Originally a native of Brafil, yet fo generally naturalized at this time

in England, that though it has no real claim to a place among Britifh

quadrupeds, it would be improper to pafs it over in perfect filence.

33.

BEAVER.

Formerly an indigenous Britifh animal, as appears undoubtedly from

the annals of the Welfh Hiftorians.

34.

BLACK RAT.
The old Britifh race of rats now nearly extirpated by the Norway

rat. The latter was only introduced of late years into England, but

from its fuperior (Length and ferocity, has in this fhort interval ot time,

almoft entirely deftroyed the firft mentioned fpecjes,

35.

NORWAY RAT.

36.

COMMON MOUSE.

37. A fingular variety of the Common Moufe having a tuft or crown of

hair upon the forehead.

38. White variety of the Moufe.

- 3p. FIELD MOUSE
Frequents woods and gardens, and is rarely found in houfes except in

winter.

40.

A variety of the Field Moufe,

41.

Another Ditto.

42. HARVEST MOUSE.
A fmall fpecies that appears in vafl numbers during harveft in the fields

of Hampfhire; obferved likewife in Devonfhire.

43. A fpccimen of the Ilarvell Moufe preferved in fpirjts.

B 3 44 . WATER



44. WATER RAT.
An animalwhich lives chiefly in watery places.

45. SQUIRREL.
.Wild in many of the woodland parts of the Britilh ifles.

46'. COMMON DORMOUSE
Inhabits woods in general. T his elegant little animal forms a nefl of

grafs or leaves ia the hollows of trees, and remains torpid during the
winter.

47. COMMON HARE.

48. VARYING OR ALPINE HARE.
This is the Lefus warialilis of Schreber, and Alpine Hare of Pennant

and Forfter. It is a fpecies which inhabits the higher regions of the
Scottifh mountains, and never intermixes with the former kind of Flare.

49. RABBIT.
Four varieties of the common Rabbit are contained in cafe 4.0 • ope of"

thofe is of very uncommon magnitude.

50. COMMON STAG.
ft The branching monarch of the {hades.” Jhttnpfon,

51. Horns of the Common Stag.

52. Stag hunt.

53. FALLOW DEER.
54. Fawn of the Spotted variety of the Fallow Deer.

55. ROE.
Still found wild in the weflern ifles of Scotland, but rare.

56. Pair of the Roe Buck’s horns in the velvet or downy ftate, an inte*

refting article.
- ;

57. GOAT.
58. STEINB0CK

>
Ridinger.

The origin, as fome writers believe, of the common Goat, and there-

fore introduced in order to elucidate the hiftory of that animal. We muft
obferve that this opinion is received with confiderable doubt. Thd
Stsinbock inhabits mountains in the fouthern parts of Europe.

59. SHEEP.
Varieties of this gentle and moll ufeful race of quadrupeds.

60. A recent jaw of the common Sheep having the teeth completely en-
crufted with arl'enical pyrites of a fine golden colour.

This is one of the moil curious articles connefted with the hiftory of
the common Sheep, and f rv?s to explain ina very fatisfaftory manner the

truth of fome ambiguous paflages in the writings of Boethius, an old Bri-

tilh writer, who has treated on the hiftory of thofe ahimals. He relate

r , • tha t
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that in the Scottilh ifle of'Rona, a breed of fiieep exited that were co-

vered with blue wool ;
and in Hirta, another of thofe ifles, a race larger

than the he-goat, with tails pendant nearly to the ground, and horns as

thick and longer than thofe of an ox. One kind is alfo mentioned whofe

flefh and fleeces were yellow, and their teeth the colour of gold. The

whole ofthe preceding ftatement is probably inadmifliblc, we are to con-

fider the credulity of the age in which Boethius flouriM'd : to a certain

extent the general tenor ol his obfervations are fufficiently plaufible.

With regard to the Sheep having teeth of a golden colour, an evidence of

his accuracy is now before us : he had certainly feen the teeth of thofe

Sheep encrufted with yellow pyrites in the fame manner as this individual

fpecimen. Mr. Pennant remarks, he never knew an inftance of the teeth

of fheep exhibiting this appearance, but that in the fummer ol the year

1772, he faw the jaws of an Ox,at Atfiol-houfe, in Scotland, the teeth of

which were encrulfed with gold coloured pyrites.

6‘1. OX.

Models and deflgns illuftrative of the principal varieties of horned

cattle.

- 62. Horns of the Common Ox.

A pair of enormous fize, meafurlng eighty four inches from tip to tip®

,
63 . HORSE.

Varieties of this generous animal.

Horfes were anciently found wild in Britain, yet few traces ofan indi-

genous race appears extant at this period. The horfes of fmall breed,

cultivated in fome of the mountainous parts of the Britifh ifles, have' no
decided claim to be confidered in that point of view. The only certain

veftiges of fuch a race feems to be the Shetland horfe, a fmall but elegant

creature fcarcely exceeding the fize of a Newfoundland dog. This is

the animal fpoken of by Dr. Johnfon in his Tour of the Hebrides, a cir-

cumftance which more immediately introduces this hardy little animal to

the notice of the literary part of the community. Speaking of his ad-
ventures in the ifle of Col, this writer fays, “ Here 1 firft mounted a
little highland fteed, and if there had been many fpedlators, fliould have
been fomewhat afhamed of my figure in the march. The horfes of the
iflands, as of other barren countries, are very low; they are, indeed muf--
culous and ftrong beyond what their fizes give reafon for expefting

; but
a bulky man upon one of their backs, makes a very difproportionate ap-
pearance.” Vide Johnfon’ i Tour.

64 . ASS.

65 . HOG. .1

The wild boar was formerly a native of this country. In the cele-
brated code of Cambrian laws, eftabliflied by Howel Dda, it isftated that
the chief huntfman has the privilege of hunting the wild boar from the
beginmng of November to the middW December. Pmhro is an old
Lmifit Word, and literally figmfies the boar’s head

; this name is applied
to many places in M ales, and clearly implies that this animal was

k 4 originally
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originally an inhabitant ofthat part of Britain. The Norman conqueror
enafted the fevered penal laws againft perfons convifted of killingthe wild
boar. Thofe animals feem to have become extinct however as population
increafed, for it is related that Charles the Firft turned out wild boars in
the New Foreft,Hampfhire, and that thofe were deftroyed during the civil
wars. Wild boars are fometimes even now introduced from Norway,
and kept in England for the purpofe of hunting.

66. Wild Boar Hunt,

CETACEOUS; OK, FISH-FORMED MAMMIFEROUS
ANIMALS.

67. NARWHAL, or “ SEA UNICORN.”
A drawing of the whole animal.

A folitary individual of this remarkable marine fpecies was cad afhore a
few years ago near Bofton, in Lincolnfhire; it was alive when firft difco-
vered, and meafured about eighteen feet in length, exclufive of the tooth.
This is the only authentic inftance of its being found on the Britifh coafts.

The Narwhal (mcmodon monocergi) of Linnaeus is an inhabitant of the
Northern feas.

68. THE SKULL OF THE NARWHAL.
69

.

An uncommonly fine example of the SKULL OF THIS ANI.
MAL, with the two teeth complete.

This muft be regarded as an objcdl of confiderable curiofity. In young
animals of this fpecies, two teeth are fometimes obfervable, one of a mo-
derate fize, the other diminutive and juft protruded through the upperlip;

for both teeth are fituated in the upper jaw of the animal, and the fmaller

one feems as it were defigned by nature to be in readinefs to fupply the

defeat of the other, when loft or broken. The fame occurs alfo in the

adult males, but a Ikull poffefling both the teeth of this fize, and thofe fo

perfeft in their formation as in this fpecimen, is a circumftance by no
means ufual. Befor^ the hiftory of the Narwhal was fufficiently under-

ftood, detached teeth of this animal were vulgarly confideredas the horns

of the unicorn, and thofe were beyond a doubt the only foundation on

which the exiftence of that fabulous animal depends. Thofe teeth are of

the fineft ivory, and on that account valuable. A fingle trait of hiftory

will fuffice to prove, that in the latter refpedl it was held in confiderable

eftimation; there is ftill preferved in the caftle of Rofenberg a throne

made for the monarchs of Denmark, which is entirely compofed of the

Narwhals' teeth, this kind of ivory being anciently eopfidcred more va*

luabje than even gold.

70.

GREAT MYSTICETE WHALE.
The largeft of all animals, attaining to the length of feventy, eighty,

or even ninety feet in length. Whales of this kind, appear to be

more common in the Scottifh feas than any other part of Britain.—

This ftupendous creature is ijluftrated by an accurate drawing.

71. Three

5
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71 Three ribs, a vertebral joint, and other bones of the common
Whale.72.

PIKE-HEADED WHALE.

A fmall example of this fpecies. The charafteriftic form of the

head, together with the double fplracles for calling out the water;

and alfo the longitudinal wrinkles on the belly, are exhibited in this

little fpecimen with extraordinary precifion. The length ofone taken on

the coaft of Scotland, and defcribed by Sir Robert Sibbald, was forty-

fix feet in length, and meafured twenty feet in the greateft circum-

ference.

73.

Drawing of a large Pike-headed Whale.

74.

FIN FISH.

This is a large fpecies growing to the length of lixty or feventy feet.

75.

BEAKED WHALE.
Two Whales of this kind, one twenty-feven feet in length, tht

other lixteen were found ftranded on the Ihore of Beaurmaris bay, near

Penmaun Mawr, in the year 1799 .

76.

BROAD NOSED WHALE.

77.

BLUNT-HEADED CACHALOT.
A very large fpecimen of this kind of Whale was once ftranded on

the coafts of Norfolk. This is the fpecies generally known by the

name of the Spermaceti whale.

78.

A fmall fpecimen of the Blunt-headed Cachalot preferved in fpirits.

79.

LESSER CACHALOT.
80. PORPOISE

Inhabits the fea, and in the fummer feafon, afcends rivers in purfuit
of its pray.

81. DOLPHIN.
Celebrated by Pliny and other writers of claflical antiquity for its

tCndernefs and affedlion to man.

81. GRAMPUS.
I % 1

Appendix to the Whale tribe.

82.

BOTTLE-NOSE WHALE, 0/ Dale.

This is called by Mr. Hunter DELPHINUS BIDENS.
S3. MARSOUIN 'A DEUX DENTS, of Bloch.

Lately found on the Scottifh coaft.

FOSSIL REMAINS OF QUADRUPEDS.

. \
lar8e grinder tooth of a fpecies of Elephant : its weight

is upwards of eleven pounds. The length is fifteen inches, the great rft
breadth three inches, and the circumference about three f<*et

pionftrous tooth was dug up about the middle of the laft centurv

'
: Munftey
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Munfley in Norfolk, and is the individual fpecimen defcribed by Henry

March 1745’.
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t0°th °f ElePhant found in a bed of chalk.

86. Another portion of a fimilar tooth. Warwickfhire.
87. Part of an Elephant’s tooth Hug up at Shrewlbury
88. A large mafs of the jaw-bone of an Elephant, having a fmall

grinder yet fixed in the focket. The bone is rugged, andSaturated
with lapideons matter. The tooth is nearly entire, and retains much
of its original fine enamel. This rare and capital foffil was found in
Oxfordfhire, near Dorchefter.

89. rite jaw-bone of fome- unknown animal with three grinder teeth
fixed in their fockets, difcovcred in digging a well at Tame in
Oxfordfhire.

90. Fragment of a jaw-bone with two grinder teeth fixed in their
fockets. Fhe teeth retain a fine enamel, and from their fize belonged
to feme animal of confiderable fize, and of a fpecies different from
any we are at prefent acquainted with in a living date.

91. A curious little grinder tooth of an unknown animal, having the
upper furface divided into a number of little pointed turrets, or conic
procefles. Ihis tooth upon the whole, bears fome Plight refembljmce
to that ‘of the immenfe animal, found foffil on the Banks of the Ohio

America, and known by the general name of the Mammoth.
This was found in the vicinity of Bath.

9~. Another tooth of the fame animal more complete than the former,
and retaining the fine politure of the original enamel. The hitlory

of this fpecimen is Angular : incredible as it may appear, we are

affured this tooth was difeovered in the centre of a folid block of
coal, that weighed above fifty pounds j the coal was brought from
the pits at Birmingham.

93. Part of a jaw-bone having one of thofe teeth ftill remaining in its

natural focket. Found in digging at a great depth near London.

94. Portion of a foffil tooth fpirally twifted in the fame manner as that

of the Monodon Monoceros, and appertaining no doubt to an animal

of a fimilar kind. A very rare foffil.

9d. The upper part of the tulle of an Elephant finely preferved. Found

near Dorchefter in Oxfordfhire.

96. Another portion of a fimilar tufk from the fame place.

97- Fragment of a fmall tufk refembling thofe of the Walrus, or Sea

Morfc. Found by Mr. Platt near Oxford.

98. Horn of a flag difeovered in a bed of chalk, * irty feet below the

furface of the ground. From the Litchfield Mufeum.

99- Ditto found in Kent.
100. Brow antlers of an animal of the Stag tribe.

101. An enormous pair of foffil horns dug up in Ireland. Ihofe are to

be confidered as a noble and mntchlefs fragment, the whole confining

of a fingle piece: it exhibits the upper portion of the lkuli, with the

horns branching from it in their natural pofirion, and the texture of

the bone is vifible throughout. Horns of this description are occa-

,
fionally
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fionally dug up in Ireland, and a fingle inflance within our know,

led .re has 'occurred in Wales. Thofe are generally confidered as the

horns of the Moofe Deer now found in America; but this opinion

is erroneous, as will be obvious on comparing them with the Moofe

Deer horns fufperiJed immediately below them, and alfo with the

pair No. 103 . They are certainly the remains of an animal entirely

unknown to us, in a living date at this time. The expanfion is above

ten feet.
*

’ ‘

30?. Pair of Moofe Deer horns introduced for comparifon.

103. Ditto of great magnitude, perhaps the largeft known, yet in point

of fize, thofe bear no proportion to the foffil kind. No. 101 .

104. Very large horn of an animal of the Ox or Buffalo kind, with

part of the fkull-bone attached. Found at a vaft depth in digging a

well at Saffron Walden,, by the Rev. Mr. Parlby.

104. Vertebral joint of fome land animal, imbedded in a piece of quarry
'

Hone, from Stonfield.

105. Ditto, having one endpolifhed to fhew the offeus ftrudlure.

100. A vertebra of uncommon magnitude.

107. An Aftragalus from Shotover-hill.

108. Upper part of a gigantic thigh bone. This exhibits the moft per--

feet: offeous appearance, and is completely mineralized. It was found
with the monftrou 9 tooth No. 84, and from its fize and afpedt, pro-
bably belonged to the fame gigantic animal.

lOq. A large foffil blade bone found in a bed of blue'marl at Shot,
over-hill.

110 . Another bone of greater magnitude than the former, and from the
fame place. Some confider thofe as the remains of the Hippopotamus.
They are affuredly the relics of fome animals infinitely furpaffing any
known in a living ftatc at this time in the country.

BIRDS.
Eagles, Falcons, Hawks.

111 . CINEREOUS, OR WHITE TAILED EAGLE.
A fine young bird caught alive on the north coaft of Scotland.

112 . CINEREOUS EAGLE.
An older bird than the preceding.

113. WHITE-HEADED EAGLE.
Copfidercd by many naturalifts as the Cinereous, or White-Tailed

Eagle, in its complete or laft ftatc of plumage.

114. GOLDEN EAGLE.
Mountains of Scotland and W.de 3 .

115. BLACK EAGLE.
A young bird.

llfi. BLACK EAGLE.
In full plumage, and in the attitude of devouring its prey.

1
1 7. SE 7\
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117. SEA EAGLE.
Two Specimens are included in this cafe; one foot on the TVW ;Scotland, ,h= other on the Giants Caufeway in IrZ'd “

11S. RING-TAIL EAGLE.

feA
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ary magnitude, meafuring nearly twelveet between the tip of the wings when expanded.

119. OSPREY.
Male and female.

Called in feme parts the filhing Eagle, from the circttmftance of itspreying on fifli, in fearch of which it is frequently feen plunging intothe water. Vide Donov. Brit. Birds.
F 6 S lnto

120. COMMON BUZZARD.
Male and female.

121. HONEY BUZZARD.
The Honey Buzzards feed on mice, fmall birds, reptiles and infers

efpeeially Bees, and from this latter circumftance, derives the name of
Honey Buzzard. I he male birds are very rare, the female fcarcely
known. The groupe includes, the male in full plumage, an old male
bird, and the female.

122. Dark coloured variety of the Honey Buzzard.

123. MOOR BUZZARD.
Male and female.

124. GOSHAWK.
A fcarce bird, fhot in Scotland.

125. KITE.
Called in fome parts of England, the Glead, or Swallow-tailed

Hawk.
126. FALCON GENTIL.

Male and female. This is a rare fpecies.

127. PEREGRINE FALCON.
Inhabits the ftupendous cliffs of Holyhead, in the illand of Anglefea,

and fome other parts on the fea coaffs of Britain.

128. SPOTTED FALCONS.
Three diftinft birds are contained in this cafe to illuftrate that ambi-

guous fpecies, the Spotted Falcon of Englilh authors.

128*. Spotted Falcon of Pennant. 12S**. Spotted Falcon of Leaviu
and Walcot. 128***. Spotted Falcon Lev. Mu/.

Each of thefe birds are prefumed to be unique
;
they are the original

Jpecimens deferibed by the relpedtive writers above-mentioned.

129- WHITE JERFAL'CON.
A matchlefs group of thofe very rare birds. Scotland. .

130. ROUGH
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130. ROUGH-LEGGED FALCON.

Two birds of this fpccies, fuppofed to be male and female. The fpe-

cimen diftinguilhed by a ftar was Ihot near London a few years ago, and

is the individual bird upon the authority of which the Rough-legged

Falcon is inferted in the Englilh catalogue of Birds by Dr. Latham.131.

LANNER.

Male and female. Found, and fuppofed to breed in the north of Ire-

land ;
a bird of this kind was once taken in a decoy in Lincolnlhire.

132.

HEN-HARRIER.

133.

SPARROW LHAWK.

134.

RIN&^ML.
Confidered by fome as the female of the Hen Harrier, but erroneoufly,

as both fexes of the Latter have been clearly afcertained. The two birds

in this cafe are believed to be male and female.

135.

KESTRIL HAWK.
Male, female, and young, with the egg.

136.

HOBBY HAWK.
Male, female, and younger bird.

137.

MERLIN HAWK.
This bird was anciently ufed in falconry, and, though the fmalleft of

the Britifh falcons, was inferior to none in a&ivity and courage.

138.

GREAT HORNED OWL.
Alfo called the Eagle Owl, as being the largeft of its tribe, and

even exceeding in point of fize many fpecies of Eagles. . This gigantic

bird has been twice fhot in Britain, one in Scotland, the other in

Yorkfliire.

139. LONG-EARED OWL.
Male apd female.

140. SHORT-EARED OWL.
Said to be found in England at the fame time as the common wood-

cock.

141. LITTLE HORNED OWL.
Lately difcovered in Yorklhire.

142. BARRED OWL.
A newly difcovered Britifh fpecies of Owl.

143. WHITE OWL, 143*. The young of the WHITE OWL.
144. BROWN OWL.

, 145. LITTLE OWL.

146. GREAT
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U6. GREAT CINEREOUS SHRIKE.
Male and female, a fcarce fpecies.

Hr. RED-BACKED SHRIKE.
Male and female.

US. WOOD CHAT.
One of the rarefl birds of this country.

149. RAVEN.

150. CROW.
151. CROW.—Variety.

Having the upper and lower mandible eroding each other in the fame
manner as thofe of the common crofs-bill.

152. ROOK.
153. HOODED, OR ROYSTON CROW.

Alocal fpecies, being in fome parts of England more abundant than
the common crow, in others rare. It is faid to be the only kind of
crow known in moll parts of Scotland.

154. JACKDAW.
155. JAY.

Male and female, with the nell and eggs.

156. WHITE JAY.

Le Geay Blanc of Buffon. This is perfectly while, and was taken in

Kent.

1 57. MAGPIE.
v

' 158. NUTCRACKER.

Extremely fcarce in England. Donov. Brit. Birds .

159. RED-LEGGED CROW.
This fpecies is common in Cornwall, and is fo feldom obferved in

any other part of England, that it has with fome propriety obtained the

name of Cornifh Chough.

160. ROLLER.
A fpecimen of this beautiful bird was lhot near Helflon-bridge, Corn,

wall, fome years ago, as appears by an account tranfmitted to the Rev.

Mr. Borlafe, author of the “ Antiquities of Cornwall. '

‘

161. GOLDEN .ORIOLE.

Pennant records one fpecimen of this bird (hot in South Wales : two

others have been fince lhot in England. The b.ody of the male is of a

fine golden yellow, that of the female flightly tinged with olive : both

fexes are included in this cafe.

t

162. Curtnv,
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ltf>. COMMON CUCKOWL

Both fees, with the young; the latter exhibiting a dive,fity of pin

mage not obfervablc in the adult birds.

163. WRYNECK.
With the neft and eggs.

164.. GREAT BLACK WOODPECKER.

Has been obferred in the fouthern part of Devonflure. 1 his is a very

rare bird. ^ GREEN W0ODPECKER
The mod common of the Woodpecker tribe in England.

1 66. GREATER SPOTTED WOODPECKER -

Male and female.

16J. MIDDLE SPOTTED WOODPECKER.
Male and female.

iGS. LESSER SPOTTED WOODPECKER.

Male and female. The fmalleft of the European fpecies of the Wood-

pecker tribe.

1ft). HAIRY WOODPECKER.
' Extremely uncommon in this country.

170. THREE TOED NORTHERN WOODPECKER.

A new fpecies of Woodpecker lately difcovered in Scotland.

171. COMMON KINGSFISHER.

172. EUROPEAN NUTHATCH.
173. COMMON BEE-EATER.

Merops apiajler of Linnteus. Defcribed a« a Britifh bird in the third
1

volume of the Tranfaftions of the Linnaean Society, page 333. It was

difcovered in England in the year 1794. Feeds principally on bees,

and other infedls, which it takes on the wing.

174. COMMON HOOPOE.

This remarkable bird has been obferved in Kent, Northumberland,

at Moyfton in Flintftiire, and in Cornwall. A. few years ago a pair

had begun to build a neft in Hampfliire, but being too much difturbed,

ferfook it, and were not afterwards feen. Vide Donrv. Brit. Birds.

1 75. COMMON CREEPER.

Male and female.

1 76. WALL CREEPER.

Certhia muralis of naturalifts, and a reputed Britifh fpecies. This is

a beautiful bird, tmd very uncommon in every par t of Europe.

177. STARE, OR STARLING.
Male and female.

IT'S. Tbrujh %
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175. Thrujh. RED WING.
Male and female.

179* BLACKBIRD.
Male and female.

180. FlELDFARfe.
Male and female.

181. THROSTLE, OR SONG THRUSH.
Male and female.

182. MISSEL THRUSH.
Male and female, with the egg.

T$3. ROSE-COLOURED OUZEL, OR THRUSH.
The rareft of the Ouzel tribe. Has been lhot in Lincolnlhire.

Vide Don. Brit. Birds.

184.

WATER OUZEL.
Male and female, with the lingular neft. Rare.

185.

RING OUZEL.
Male and female.

186.

WAXEN CHATTERER.
Appears in England only in very fevere winters. The largeft fpeci-

men was (hot at Eltham, in Kent.

18 7. HAWFINCH.
By no means common, though it is fuppofed to breed here, having

been obferved in the fummer.

188. COMMON CROSSBILL.

Four interefting varieties, including the female. The Crossbill inha-

bits pine forefts chiefly, and has been known to vilit England in Urge

flocks.

I 189. WHITE WINGED CROSSBILL.

Recently difcovered in Britain. A folitary fpecimen was fhot at

Belfaft, in Ireland, and is recorded in the Tranfadtions of the Linnxan

Society. It is the Loxiafalcimjiris of naturalifts.

190.

PINE GROSBEAK, OR PINE BULLFINCH.

Male and female. One of the mod uncommon of the European birds.

In Britain it is confined to the pine forefts of Scotland. Vide Don, Brit.

Birds.

191.

GREENFINCH.
Male, female, neft and eggs.

192.

BULLFINCH.
Male, female, neft and eggs;

I93. SNOW BUNTING.
Male and female.

194. COMMON
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194- COMMON BUNTING.
J95. Curious variety of the Bunting.

1

96.

TAWNY
.
BUNTING.

Male and female.197.

YELLOW BUNTING, OR YELLOW HAMMER.

198. CIRL BUNTING.
A new Britifh fpecies, lately difcovered in Devonfhire by G. Mon-

tagu, Efq. Vide Linn. Tranf.

199. REED BUNTING. *

Male and female.

200.

HOUSE SPARROW.

Male and female.

201.

White variety of the Houfe Sparrow.

202.

TREE SPARROW.

.
' 203. BRAMBLING.

204.

GOLDFINCH.

Male, female, neft and eggs.
;

205.

SISKIN.

Male and female.

206.

RED-BREASTED LINNET,
Male and female.

20

7.

Ditto in a diltinrtt Bate of plumage,

208.

COMMON LINNET.

209.

GREATER REDPOLE.
Male and female.

210.

LESSER REDPOLE.
Male and female.

211.

MOUNTAIN LINNET.

212.

SPOTTED FLY-CATCHER,
Male and female.

213. PIED FLY-CATCHER.
Male and female.

214. PIED FLY-CATCHER.
A curious variety, with a white collar,.

215.

SKY.LARK.

216.

Singular variety of the Sky-Lark.

C 217. CRESTED
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5217. CRESTED LARK.
218. WOOD LARK.
219 . RED LARK.

Three varieties of this rare bird are contained in the fame cafe.

220. FIELD LARK.
221. HAMPSHIRE LARK.

222. ROCK LARK.
Defcribed in the Tranfa&ions of the Linnaean Society, as a newly

difcovered fpecies. Shores of Tenby, South Wales.

223. DUSKY LARK.

The individual bird Ihot in Scotland by Mr. Agneu, and defcribed

by the Rev. Mr. Lightfoot, in the Tranfaftions of the Royal Society.

224. CROSSBILL LARK, a curious variety, or lu/us of the common

„ Lark,

225. TITLARK.
226. WHITE OR COMMON WAGTAIL.

Maje
}
female, neft, and eggs.

227. GREY WAGTAIL.
Male and female : a fcarce fpecies, the male very uncommon.

228. YELLOW WAGTAIL.
Male and female.

229. NIGHTINGALE.
230. GREATER PETTY-CHAPS.

Male and female.

231. LESSER PETTY-CHAPS.
232. WHITE THROAT, with the neft and eggs.

The original fpecimen defcribed by Mr. Lightfoot in the Tranfaftions

of the Royal Society.

233. LESSER WHITE THROAT.
Of the Linna;an Tranfaftions. Difcovered in Devonfhire,

234. GRASS HOPPER WARBLER.
235, Grafshopper warbler male;

FAN-TAILED WARBLER, of Leauin.

236. HEDGE WARBLER.
Male and female, with neft and eggs.

237. DARTFORD WARBLER.
Male and female.

Molacilla provincitths of Gmclin, and Sylvia Dartfordienjis of Latham,

One pair of thofe rare little birds were (hot on Bexley Heath, the

Other on Wandfworth Common, in Surrey, 1782, Vide Douov. Bnt,

Birds
238. RED
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238. REDBREAST.
Male and female.

<( The Red.breaft, facred to the houfehold gods.

Wifely regardful of th’ embroiling fry

;

In joylefs fields, and thorny thickets, leaves

His Ihivering mates, and pays to trufted man

This annual vifit.” Thomfon«

239. STONE CHAT.
Male and female.

240. WHIN CHAT.
Male and female.

241.

WHEATEAR.
Male and female.

242.

Buff variety of the Wheatear.

243.

COMMON WREN.
Male and female.

244.

GOLD CRESTED WREN.
Male and female.

245.

SEDGE WREN.
Male and female.

246.

YELLOW WREN.

247.

REED WREN.
Male and female.

248.

GREAT TITMOUSE.
Male, female, neft and eggs.

249.

COLEMOUSE.
Male, female, neft and eggs.

250,

MARSH TITMOUSE.
Male, female, neft and eggs.

251.

BLUE TITMOUSE.
Male, female, neft and eggs.

252. LONG TAILED TITMOUSE,
Male, female, neft and eggs.

253. BEARDED TITMOUSE.
Male, female, neft and eggs.

254. CRESTED TITMOUSE.
Difcovered a few years ago in Scotland. y,de Donov. Briiijh Birds

255. COMMON SWALLOW.
Male and female, with the ne.l ,.nd eggs.

• 25b. SAND MARTIN.
Male and female, with the egg.

C z 257,
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257. MARTIN.
258. SWIFT.

25§. Variety of the Swift.

260. EUROPEAN GOATSUCKER.
Male and female.

261. STOCK PIGEON.
262, RING PIGEON.

263. COMMON TURTLE.
Male and female. Kent.

264. SPOTTED NECKED TURTLE DOVE.
Male and female. A beautiful fpecies, (hot in Buckinghamfliire.

265. LANCASHIRE TURTLE DOVE,
266 . Eight of the moll elegant varieties of the domefticated pigeons.

Gallinaceous Birds naturalized in Britain.

2

67.

26S. CRESTED PEACOCK.
Both fexes of the common variety of that beautiful bird.

269 . CRESTED PEACOCK. Pied variety.

Comprehending both fexes with the young.

270. CRESTED PEACOCK. White variety.

Male and female.

Thofe include the three diffindl varieties of the Peacock enumerated

by Gmelin and other naturalifts.

271. PEAHEN.
Which after a certain 3ge, aflumed the plumage of the male bird.

A rare occurrence. The late Mr. Hunter obferved the fame circum-

stance in the hen of. the common pheafant, an account of which has

appeared, in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions.

272. TURKEY.

273.

TURKEY. White variety,

274.

COCK and varieties.

273. COMMON PHEASANT.
This cafe contains three diftinft varieties of the male pheafant, with

the hen, the infant brood, and egg.

276. MONGREL PHEASANT.
277. COMMON PHEASANT.

A. dutiful pair of the Pied variety.

278. GOLDEN
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5278. GOLDEN OR PAINTED PHEASANT.

A naturalized fpecies originally from China, at preferit common m
a wild ftate in fome parts of the kingdom.

279. WOOD GROUS.
Male and female.

Inhabits the Highlands of Scotland, where it is become extremely

rare ;
and is not found in any other part of the kingdom.

280. BLACK GROUS.
Male and female.

The Black Game, or Grous, is fparingly diifiifed over mod parts of

the country. They are not uncommon in the northern parts of Wales,

but are ftill more frequent in North Britain. Found not very abun-

dantly in the Weftern .counties.

281. HYBRID GROUS.

Shot in the woods of Scotland. The rareft of the Grous tribe.

282. PTARMIGANS.
In the fummer and winter plumage. An Alpine fpecies, inhabiting

the mountainous parts of Scotland.

283.

RED GROUS.
Red Game, or Moorcock, Tetrao lagopus y and & Gmelitt .

Inhabits the heaths of Scotland, and alfo the Alpine diftridls of Wales.

284.

COMMON PARTRIDGE.
Male, female, and young.

285.

RED LEGGED PARTRIDGE.
Has been (hot wild in the weftern counties. Common in the ifland

of Guernfey,

286. COMMON QUAIL.

287. GREAT BUSTARD.
This cafe contains the young male Buftard, the male Buftard at ma-

turity, the old cock, and the female.—Allowed to be a matchlefs group
of thofe noble birds.

The Buftard is the largeft of our land birds, and is held in high efteem
for the table. Formerly the Buftard inhabited moft of tn^ open countries
of the fouth and eaftern parts of the ifland, and more especially the
downs of Wiltfhire and Dorfetfhire, where they are now become fcarce :

in every other part of the kingdom they are faid to be extindL The
Buftard is exceedingly lhy, and runs with fuch amazing fwiftnefs as to
be taken with great difficulty ; it is ufual to run them down with dogs.

C 3 As
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As the haunts of the Buftard are dry and ftony fixations in the midft
ct extenftve

f

plains, nature has furnifhed the male bird with an admirable-ept^lefor retammg a confiderable quantity of pure water, withwhich it
: fupplies the hen when fitting, or the young birds before they

can provide for themfelves. The pouch lies in the throat, and the en-
trance to it immediately under the tongue.

This provifion of nature was firft obferved by Dr. Douglas, and
communicated to the world by Mr. George Edwards. The exift
ence, however, of fuch a receptacle having been illiberally difputed, to
remove every doubt on the fubjeft, it will be proper to obferve, that
the inflated pouch preferved in this cafe was taken out of the old cock
bird. No. 3.

2S8. LITTLE BUSTARD.
Male and female. The rareft of the Buftard tribe in England.

289. THICK KNEED BUSTARD.
Male, female, and young.

290. WHITE SPOONBILL.
Very rare in England. A flock of thefe birds was obfetred in the

marlhes of Yarmouth in 1774.

291. COMMON CRANE.
Male and female. Abundant in Britain in ancient times, but very

-fcarce at this period.

292. COMMON STORK.
Only two infiances are recorded of this bird, being taken in England.

293. NIGHT HERON.
Male and female. Extremely rare ; the individual fpecimen in this

cafe diftinguifhed by a flar, was Ihot near London in 1782.

294. BITTERN.
Male and female. Very common in the winter feafon in this country.

295. LITTLE BITTERN.
Male and female. This is a very rare bird, the female in particular.

The male fpecimen was Ihot in Lincolnlhire.

296 . COMMON HERON.
Male and female.

297. EGRET.
Very plentiful in Britaiq in early times, but within the laft century

become exceeding fcarce.

298. WHITE HERON.

299- AFRICAN HERON.
Male and female. One of thofe was (hot in Aflidown foreft, Bcrk-

fhire, and is the individual fpecimen upon the authority of which this

fpccies is inferted in the Kritifh catalogue.

300. GAR-
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* r .*300.
GARDENIAN HERQN.

The Gardenian Heron is defcribed as a Britifh bird in the fifth volume

of the Tranfafti6ns of the Linntean Society, p.216.301.

SQUACCO HERON.

Recorded as a Britifh bird in the third volume of the Linnsean Tranf-

aflions, p. 333. The fpecimen there mentioned was fhot by A.Lambert,

Efq.

302.

GLOSSY IBIS.

The original fpecimen fhot in Cornwall, and upon the authority of

which this” fpecies (Tantalus igneus) is defcribed as an Englifh bird.

Extremely fcarce.

303.

BAY IBIS.

This bird is nearly allied to the former but is fpecifically different,

and not fo rare. Difcovered lately in England by Dr. Lamb.

304.

COMMON CURLEW.

305.

WHIMBREL.
Male and female.

30

6.

WOODCOCK.
A beautiful and Angular variety.

307.

GREAT SNIPE.

This is a very uncommon fpecies, the bird diftinguifhed by a Aar,

was (hot in Lancafhire, and is the individual upon the authority of

which the Great Snipe was' originally defcribed as an Englifh bird,

308.

COMMON SNIPE.

309.

JACK SNIPE.
Male and female.

310.

RED GODWIT.
Male and female. A rare fpecies.

311.

GODWIT.

312.

COMMON GODWIT.

313.

CINEREOUS GODWIT.
314. GREEN SHANK.
315. SPOTTED SNIPE.

316.

RED SHANK.

317.

RUFF. '

Inhabits the fens, of Lincolnfhire, an interefting group compriflng
feveral varieties.

318.

LAPWING, or PEWIT.
319- GAMBET. •

An ambiguous fpecies*

* - • C 4, 320. CREy
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320. GREY SANDPIPER.
321. GREEN SANDPIPER.

322r COMMON SANDPIPER.
323. SPOTTED SANDPIPER.

1 324. PURRE.
0 325. LITTLE SANDPIPER.

826. DUNLIN.
327. KNOT.

328. TURNSTONE.
Male and female.

32.9. BROWN SANDPIPER.
330. GOLDEN PLOVER.

331. LONG LEGGED PLOVER.
332. SANDERLING.

333. RINGED PLOVER.
334. DOTTEREL.

335, CURSORIUS EUROP^US. CREAM COLOURED
PLOVER.

Of Dr. Latham.

This bird was fhot in Kent, and is prefumed to be the only fpeciaion
known in Europe.

336. PIED OYSTER CATCHER,
Inhabits fea ihores.

337. AUSTRIAN PRATINCOLE.
Male and female.

Lately (hot in the vicinity of Liverpool.

338. WATER-RAIL.
A fcarce fpecics.

339. CRAKE GALLINULE.
340. COMMON GALLINULE.
341. SPOTTED GALLINULE.

342. RED PHALAROPE.
With the egg. Very fcarce.

343. GREY PHALAROPE.
Extremely r^re.

, 344. COMMON COOT.
Male and female.

345. CRESTED GREBE.
With the young.

346. TIPPET
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346. TIPPET GREBE.
Male and female.

347. EARED GREBE.
Male and female ; a fcarce bird.

348. DUSKY GREBE.
Male and female.

349.

RED NECKED GREBE.
Male and female. Very rare.

350.

LITTLE GREBE.

351.

BLACK-CHIN GREBE.
Male and female.

A fcarce fpecies, rarely found in England, except in the Hebrides.

352. SCOOPING AVOSET.

35

3.

GREAT AUK.
Extremely fcarce. This is a migratory bird, and inhabits only the

»oft remote of the Scottilh illands.

354.

PUFFIN.
Found common on many rocky (hores of Britain in fummer,

355. RAZOR BILLED AUK.

356. BLACK BILLED AUK.

357.

LITTLE AUK.
Male and female.

A fcarce fpecies.

358.

FOOLISH GUILLEMOT.
359. LESSER GUILLEMOT.
360. BLACK GUILLEMOT.

Found in Scotland chiefly
; this is a fcarce fpecies.

3bl. NORTHERN DIVER.
362. IMBER DIVER.

Inhabits Scotland.

362. SPECKLED DIVER.
• 36’4. RED THROATED DIVER,

, Rare.

3

65.

SANDWICH TERN.
Found chiefly on the caaft of Kent.

366

.

COMMON TERN.

367.

LESSER TERN.
3,6s. BLACK TERN.
This is a fcarce fpecies.

369 . BLACK
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S69. BLACK BACKED GULL,
370. HERRING GULL.

Male and female.

371. WAGEL GULL.
372. COMMON GULL.

373. BLACK-HEADED GULL.
374. WINTER GULL.

375. SKUA GULL.
Confined chiefly to the North of Scotland.

' 876. BLACK TOED GULL.
Male and female.

This is a very rare fpecies.

377. ARCTIC GULL.
Male and female.

Still more uncommon than the Black-Toed Gull.

,
378. TARROCK GULL.

379 - KITTIWAKE GULL.
3S0. FULMAR PETREL.

Found in the North of Scotland, and is even in thofe parts rare.

381. SHEAR-WATER PETREL.
Male and female.

Inhabits the fame places as the Fulmar.

382. STORMY PETREL.
This fmall bird is feldom feen on land, except during the breeding

feafon, being generally obferved on the wing, (kimming the furface of
the fea. It is aftonifhing to fee with what a perfeft degree of fafety this

little creature can brave the perils of a tempeftuous ocean, (kimming with
the utmoft volocity the furface of the waves, plunging into the frightful

abyfs of the waters, and then again, riling upon the fummits of the

foaming billows. Their appearance near velfels at fca is confidered by
mariners as the certain prelude of a dorm.

3 S3. GOOSANDER.
Male and female.

384. DUN DIVER.
Male and female.

385. RED BREASTED SMEW.
Male and female.

386. SMEW, OR NUN.
This is the mod elegant fpecies of our Merganfers, and is not common.

387. WHISTLING
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387- WHISTLING SWAN, OR WILD SWAN.

Obferved in’ England only during very fevere winters, when they

fometimes vifit us in flocks.

388. MUTE SWAN.

Male, female, and young, with the egg. Obferved in a wild

Rate in the weftern counties by the Rev. Mr. Rackett and Dr. Maton.

Vide Maton’s Tour.

389. CHINA GOOSE.

Domefticated in England.

390. CANADA GOOSE.

Male and female.

391. EGYPTIAN GOOSE.

392. RED-BREASTED GOOSE.

The rareft fpecies of the goofe tribe hitherto found in England.

393. GREY-LAG GOOSE.

394. BEAN GOOSE.

39.5. EIDER GOOSE.

Male and female. A rare bird in this country : inhabits the weftern

ifles.

396. KING DUCK.
Difcovered in the north of Scotland

;
very fcarce.

397. SCOTER DUCK.
Male and female.

398. VELVET DUCK.
Male and female.

399- MALLARD DUCK.
Male and female.

400. A Angular fpecimen of the Mallard Duck, having open inftead

of webbed feet.

401. HOOK-BILLED DUCK.
402. SCAUP DUCK.

Male and female.

403. SHIELDRAKE DUCK, OR BURROUGH DUCK.
Male and female.

404. SHOVELER DUCK.
Male and female.

405. GAD-



405. GADWALL DUCK.
Male and female. Shot in the winter feafoa in England, but not

common.

406. WIGEON.
Male and female.

407. FERRUGINOUS DUCK.
A rare bird.

40S. PINTAIL DUCK.
Male and female.

409 - LONG-TAIL DUCK.
Lately difcovered in Scotland.

410. HARLEQUIN DUCK.
A very rare fpecies, alfo (hot in North Britain.

411. GOLDEN-EYE DUCK.

412. TUFTED DUCK.
Male and female. The male bird of this kind is fcarce, the female

more uncommon.

413. GARGANEY.
414. SUMMER DUCKS.

Male, female, and young. Thofe were bred in England. The
Summer Duck was lately (hot wild in Dorfetfhire.

415. TEAL.
Male and female.

416. CORVORANT.
Male and female.

417. SHAG.
Lefs frequent than the lad.

41 8. CRESTED SHAG.

An uncommonly rare bird, and the individual fpecimen, upon the au-

thority of which the Crefted Shag has been defcribed as a Britilh fpecies.

419. SOLAND GOOSE.

Breeds in Bafs ifland. Frequents our other ooafts occafionally at the

fame time as the herrings, the (lioals of which it purfues in their migra-

tory courfe from the nothern latitudes.
_ .

... ,

Independently of the above-mentioned fpecies, this collection wi

found to contain a variety of birds which are purpofely introduced to ex-

hibit the different dates of plumage, which^iarticular fpecies fometimes

affume, and alfo fome fpecies that have not hitherto been defcribed, u

which are altogether too numerous to be enumerated, fhe entire co ec-

tion of birds confiits of 317 fpecies, and above fifty iaterefting varieties.

/
REP.

1
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REPTILES.

420. CORIACEOUS TORTOISE.

This marine animal was captured near Bridport, in Dorfetfhire, and

when alive weighed nearly half a ton. The flefh is reputed unwhole,

feme j
the hide on the back is of the fame texture as fine tortoifefhell.

This* is the only Britifti fpecimen of the Coriaceous Tortoife known to

be extant.

421. GREEK LAND TORTOISE.
Tejiudo Gr&ca of modern naturalifts. This fpecies was lately dif-

covered wild, or in a ftate of nature, in a deep foreftin Devonlhire, and

has not been before defcribed as a Britifh animal.

422. COMMON FROG.
423. COMMON TOAD.
424. NATTER JACK.
425. SCALY LIZARD.
426'. WARTY LIZARD.
427. COMMON SNAKE.

_

428. A Snake with two heads, found in Surry.

This is an objeCt of great curiofity, both the heads being very per-

fectly formed, and diftinCt from each other. It is believed to be the

only double-headed fnake ever found in England.

42<). VIPER, OR ADDER.

430.

BLIND WORM.

The above lift comprehends the principal fpecies of the reptile tribe

hitherto difeovered in Britain. Some of thofe, it is confidently pre-

fumed, will be found unique, and the department of Britifh reptiles

contains befides a number of interefting articles, which the limits of a
catalogue will not allow us to enumerate.

ANTEDILUVIAN REMAINS OF THE REPTILE TRIBE.
431. The body of an animal, of the TORTOISE kind, exhibiting the

form and fituation of the plates with which the back was covered,
in a very complete manner, though »nly the impreflion of the plates
remain. A rare foffil. Kent.

432. Foflil head of a TORTOISE, in fine prefervation, belonging,
as it is prefumed to the body, above-mentioned, but being fepa-
rated, is uncertain.

433. A fmall mafs, containing feveral of the true plates of a tortoife of
this fpecies, extremely rare.

433# . Body of a foffil TORTOISE, exemplifying the under furface.

434. The anterior half of a very fine foffil TORTOISE, having the
head attached. Kent. This is completely elucidatory of the
former fpecimens.

Remains of tortoifes in a foffil ftate are uncommon, and fcarcely ever
occur fo perfe& and well defined as the above-mentioned fpecimens;
which, in this refpeCt, are perhaps unequalled. A number of other por!
tions of thefe animals are diftinguilhed by the number 424*, amon?
which will be fpund feme very interefting foffils.

ANTE-
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ANTEDILUVIAN CROCODILES AND LIZARDS. The
remains of a variety ot antediluvian animals, no doubt of an amphi-
bious nature from their ftrudure, and in their general appearance re-
fembhng the crocodile tribe, are found in various parts of Britain.
Thofe veftiges are fometimes very perfeft and fatisfaftory, as will be
perceived by the fuhe of articles contained in this department. The
following are the molt intcrefting and explanatory.

4,>5. A large flab ot black Hone, having upon its furface, and
partly imbedded in it, a comprefled (keleton of an animal, of
the Alligator kind. I his is obvious, from its general afpeft.
The vertebral bones, fixty three in number, are difpofed very nearly
in their natural order, the rib oones alfo, though comprefled, retain
their original pofition and curvature, and the bones of the anterior
limbs may be partly traced. The whole animal appears to have been
above five feet in length.

436. A polilhed flab of grey marble, exhibiting a number of the verte-
bral joints, portions of the ribs, the bones of the upper and lower jaw,
with many of the teeth. This is the remains of a fmaller animal of
the Lizard kind than the preceding. It was found in the vicinity of

'
Bath.

437 . An original drawing by Mr. Donovan of the celebrated <f FOSSIL
CROCODILE,” difeovered lately near Bath by the Rev. Mr.
Hawker, jun. accompanies the above, and with the former, No. 435,
ferves mutually to elucidate the general figure of this unknown animal.

438. The head of a lizard apparently of this fpecies, and which, though
. rugged, has retained the true contour of the head and jaws more per-

fectly than any of the fpecimens hitherto obferved. This was found,

on the coaft of Yorklhire.

439- A clear and well defined longitudinal portion of the jaws of a

fmall animal of the lizard kind, having the teeth perfect, and fixed

in their fockets in both jaws. Found at Charmouth.

440. Another larger and more perfect (hewing alfo part of both the

upper and lower jaws, with the teeth in their natural pofition, the

mouth of the animal having been clofed when it perilhed.

441. A mafs of quarry done, containing part of the jaw bone, and por-

tions of twenty-three fluted teeth of a crocodile of the fame kind as

No. 427, and equally as large : many of thofe teeth are perfect,

—

Sundry fmaller fpecimens are numbered 441 *.

442. '143, 444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 453, 454, 455

>

456, 457, 458, 459, 460, 46’1. Thofe comprehend an extenfive fuite

of the detached joints of back bones of Crocodiles of various fizes,

found in different parts of Britain, for the account of which we mud
refer to the refpeiftive labels.

462 to 470 inclufive, are fpecimens feledied as mod intcrefting from

among the variety of foflil remains of Crocodiles and Lizards com-

prehended in this department.

471 to 480. Teeth and other parts of antediluvian animals, apparently

of an amphibious nature, and differing in ftrufture from the preceding*

FISHES,
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FISHES,
Prejerved in Glazed Cafes•

481. CONGER EEL.

Nearly fix feet in length. This gigantic animal was caught lately

in the river Medway, near the entrance of the Nore.

482. COMMON EEL.
483.

WOLF-FISH.

This creature inhabits our rocky coafts : it is a. fierce and ravenous

fi(h, and is endowed with amazing ftrength.—It is related, that the

wolf-fifh will feize an anchor, and leave even the lmpreflion oi its teeth

in the iron.

484.

WOLF-FISH. Young.

And alfo the head of another, having the jaws open to difplay the

ftrufture and fituation of the teeth, the powerful effeas of which are

above defcribed.

4S5. HEAD OF THE SWORD-FISH.

The head and peaoral fins of a fifh of this fpecies was found fome

years ago on the (bore of Laugharn, Caermarthenfhire. The upper

jaw is remarkably long, round, and pointed, bearing fome refemblance

to a fword, whence its name. Pliny relates, that the fword-like fnout

of this fifh is hard enough to penetrate Ihips and fink them j it is certainly

a ilrong and powerful weapon.

486. GEMMOUS DRAGONET.
Remarkable for the great length of the firft ray of the back fin, which

is as long as the body. An account of this fifh is inferted in the Philo-

fophical Tranfadtions, No. 293. See Donov. Brit. Fijhes.

4S7. GREAT WEEVER.
The wound inflifted by the fpinous rays of the firft back fin is re-

puted poifonous : they produce an immediate inflammation in the pare

filing,

488. HADDOCK.
489. COD-FISH.
490. POLLACH.

Found chiefly on the rocky coaft of Pembrokefhire. Vid. Donsm . Tour.

South Wales.

491.

LING.
More common in the North, than foutherft parts of the Bririfh Seas.

492. BURBOT
Inhabits fome lakes and rivers in England.

493. TORSK.
Found only in the feas of Shetland, and other northern ifles of Scotland.

494. HAKE.
A marine fpecies, plentiful on the coaft of Devonfhire and Cornwall.

,
» 495, WHITING.
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495. WHITING.
496. ROCKLING, OR THREE BEARDED COD FISH,

Found on the Cornifh coaft, where the fifhermen diftinguifh it by the
name of Whiftle fifh. Rare in other parts of Britain.

'497. POGGE, OR ARMED BULL HEAD.
A marine fifh, often taken on our coafts in fhrimping nets.

498. FATHER LASHER, OR SEA SCORPION.
Three fpecimens, differing in fize.

499. DOREE.

500. OPAH.
Or King- fifh, Zeus Lutui of naturalifts, an extremely rare fpecies.

This fpecimen was taken «n the coa'ft of Scotland.

501. HOLIBUT.
The largeft of the flat fifh tribe found in our feas

; this fifh frequently
weighs three or four hundred pounds.

502. PLAISE.

Two fpecimens, one of a large fize.

503. FLOUNDER.
504. DAB.

505. PEARL.
Oftentimes confounded with the Turbot, but fpecifically different.

506. TURBOT.
507. TOOTHED GILTHEAD.

Only three fpecimens of this rare fifh appear to have been hitherto

difcovered. The firfl was found on the fands near the mouth of the Tees

on the 18 th of September, 1681 . The fecond is our fpecimen, which
was difcovered on the fhore near St. Andrew’s, Scotland, in 1782 . A
third has been fince obferved in Devonfhire, and is recorded in the Lin.

nsean Tranfadions.

508. COMMON WRASSE, OR OLD WIFE FISH.

Rocky fhores of Anglefea and Cornwall.

509. BALLAN WRASSE, of Pennant.

A variety of the former. Found on the Yorkfhire coaft.

510. INDENTED SILVER-STRIPE WRASSE.
Lahrus Julh of Donovan’s Britifh fifties. A beautiful and recently

difcovered fpecies from the coaft of Cornwall.

511. COMMON PERCH.

512. BASSE.

A kind of fea perch not very uncommon in the Cambrian feas, but

rare in other parts of Britain. Dtnoo>. Tver. South Wales.

513. RUFFE,
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513.
RUFFE, OR POPE.

A {mall fpecies of frefh water Perch, confined to a few rivers in Eng.
514.

SAPPHIRINE GURNARD.
Sometimes called the tub-fifh ;

a beautiful fpecies, and remarkable fcp

its uncommonly large, and finely coloured fins.
515.

RED GURNARD.
515. GREY GURNARD.

All the Gurnards are fifhes of the marine kind.

517.

TROUT.
A Trout of very uncommon magnitude, found in a bourn in Scotland;

the total length of this fiih is about thirty-five inches.

518.

TROUTS.
From Loch Leven, Scotland.

519.

COMMON RED TROUT.

520.

SEWEN.
A fmall fpecies of Salmon peculiar to South Wales. Vide Denav, Taur.

521.

RED CHARR.
From Wynandermere, Weftmoreland.

522.

ALPINE CHARR, OR TORGOCH.
Found in Llyn Ouellyn, a lake fituated among the mountains of

Snowdon, North Wales.

523.

SMELT.

524. GWINIAD.
From Bala lake, Merionethfhire, North Wales.

525. SAMLET.
52

6.

GREAT GAR FISH, OR BONY PIKE.
Once found on the coaft of Suftex.

527.

COMMON PIKE.

528.

ATHER1NE.
Very local: occafionally taken in plenty on the Weftern coafts.

529.

MULLET.
Sometimes called the Grey Mullet. Caught in Beaumaris Bay, An-

glefea.

530. FLYING FISH.
Once obferved on the coaft; of South Wales, near Caerm^rthcn.

531. SHAD.
532. BREAM.
533. CARP.

5S4. BARBEL.

D *35. GUDGEON.
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535. GUDGEON.
536. TENCH
537. CHUB.
538. DACE.
539. ROACH.
540. RUD.

Lakes of Scotland, near Aberdeen.

541. GLOBE SUN FISH.

A specimen of this very remarkable fifh was taken at Penzance, in

Cornwall, fome years ago. It is a rare fpecies in other parts of the

world. The larger fpecimen (hews the manner in which the belly of
this fifh is inflated when it defends itfelf againft its enemies.

542. SHORT SUN-FISH.

Sometimes found on the Weftern and Irifh coafls.

543. OBLONG SUN-FISH.
The rarefi: of the fun-fifh tribe. This was difeovered on the fands be-

low the town of Tenby, Pembrokefhire. Vide Dono<v. Tour
,
South Wales.

544. COMMON PIPE-FISH, OR NEEDLE-FISH.
545. SNIPE-FISH.

Lately difeovered on the coaft of Cornwall. Vide Donw. Brit.

FiJ/beSy and Linn. Tranf.V 546. LUMP-SUCKER.
547. ANGLER, OR FISHING-FROG.

This fi(b lurks behind banks of fand in the water, and entices the

fmaller fifh within its power by the motion of tire {lender filaments on

the head : hence called the Angler.

548. COMMON STURGEON.

.

549. SEA MONSTER.
Chimera menfirofa of Linnaeus. Very rarely found on the Englifh

coaft.

550. GREATER SPOTTED SHARK.

551. LESSER SPOTTED SHARK.

552. PORBEAGLE SHARK.

553. WHITE SHARK.

The mod dreadful and voracious of the Shark tribe. This is a fpeci-

men of fmall fize.

554. The fcull of the White Shark.

Much larger than the former, and exhibiting feven diftinft rows of

ferrated teeth.

555. ANGEL-SHARK.
A fmall fpecimen, fometimes fix feet in length.

556. ELECTRIC RAY.
So named from the ability this fifh poflciTes of giving a fmart elearic

fcock when touched. The hiftory of this curious fifh is amply detailed
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In the Philofophical Tranfadrons, and in Donovan’* Britijh Fijbes. The

Eleftric Ray, or Torpedo, has been taken in Torbay ;
but is rare on the

Britifh coafts. i

557. SKATE.
55S. STING RAY.

The ftrong ferrated fpine on the tail is capable of infli&ing a fevere

wound. It is from this circumftance the common name of Sting-ray is

derived. Sometimes the tail is armed with two- fuch fpines.

559. MIRROR RAY.

Raja miraletus of Latin writers. Not hitherto noticed as a native

of our feas.

560. HOMERLING.
A cafe exhibiting different ftages of growth in the eggs and young fry

of the Homerling Skate, two of which appear at the critical period of

burfting from the egg. Thofe were difcovered in deep waters.—This

fuite is to be regarded as a fatisfaftory elucidation of an ambiguous cir-

cumftance. It is well known, that the external coverings or cafes of

fuch eggs, are often found upon the fea-coaft, or floating in the water,

but which on thofe occafions are invariably empty. Thofe fpecimens

exemplify the origin of fuch eggs by difplaying the animals contained,

and prove, by analogy, that all fuch cafes are the exuvia of the eggs of

fifties, a point not hitherto diftindfly afcertained.

561. STARRY RAY.
A very curious and uncommon fifh, found on the Northern coafts of

England.

562. GREAT LAMPREY.
Sometimes called the Marine Lamprey. This is the largeft of its

genus known.
563. LESSER LAMPREY.

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS OF FISHES.

564.

FLAT TAILED SEA SERPENT.
Found on the coaft of Caernarvonfhire, in Beaumaris Bay.

5

65.

SAND LAUNCE.
Abundant on the fandy (hore of Glamorganfhire.

566.

GEMMOUS DRAGONET.

567.

SORDID DRAGONET.

568.

GREAT WEAVER.
Mentioned in Pennant’s Tour of Scotland. Rare.

56'9. LESSER WEEVER, OR STINGBULL,
570. BIB.

Found on the coaft of Wales.

571. COAL FISH.
Young.

D 2 573. FIVE
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572. FIVE BEARDED COD.
Weftern coafts.

573. THREE BEARDED COD.
Cornwall.

574. CRESTED BLENNY.
Rare.

5 75. GATTORUGINE.
Rare.

576. SMOOTH BLENNY.
Rocky coafl of Anglefea, oppofite the Skerry rocks.

577. SPOTTED BLENNY.
.

578. VIVIPAROUS BLENNY.
579 . SPOTTED BLENNY.

A minute fpecies. Inhabits ourfandy fhores.

580. BLACK GOBY.
581. RIVER BULLHEAD.

582. FLOUNDER.
583. WHIFF.

Found on the coaft of Cornwall.

583*. SOLE.

S84. LUNULATED GILT-HEAD.
Yorklhire fea.

585. OLD WIFE, WRASSE.

586. BIMACULATED WRASSE.
A rare and beautiful filh from the Cornilh coaft.

587. STRIPED WRASSE.
Coaft of Anglefea.

588. RUFFE.
River Virny, Merionethfhire.

5S9. THREE SPINED STICKLEBACK.

590. TEN SPINED STICKLEBACK.

591 . FIFTEEN SPINED STICKLEBACK.

The laft is rare, and is found only in the fea. Taken in the Bay of

Holyhead.
592. MACKAREL.

593. SCAD,
er Horfe Mackarel. Seldom taken in the Britifh feas

594. RED GURNARD.
595. GREY GURNARD var.

' •

“ > * i

596 . GURNARD.
597. STREAKED GURNARD.
The rareft of this tribe on our coafts.

59s. LOCIIE.
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598.
LOCHE.

Found in the River Dee, Merionethfhire.599.

SAMLET.600.

RED CHARR.
Of Weftmoreland.

601.

ALPINE CHARR.
Of North Wales. Male and female.

602.

GRAYLING.
Rivers in Yorkfliire.

603.

YOUNG GRAYLING.
River Dee, near the entrance of Bala Lake, North Wales.

004. SEA PIKE, OR GAR FISH.
Thofe are the young; they were taken on the (hores of North Wales

and from their fize very clearly prove, th4 t thofe filh breed occafionaIN
on our coaft. 7

605.

SAURY PIKE.
Recently taken. This is a very fcarce filh. It is recorded, that

great numbers were thrown afhore on the fands of Leith, near
Edinburgh, after a fevere ftorm in November 1768.—A fingle fpecimen
taken fince that period on the Dorfet coaft, is defcribed in the Tran-
iactioxis 01 the Linnajan Society.

606.

ATHERINE.

607.

FLYING FISH.

-

Exoc*tus volitms of naturalifts. One was caught in Tune, 1 76c, in theriver lowy, a Ihort diftance below Caermarthen, South Wales.
60S. PILCHARD.

6'09. SPRAT.
6' 10. ANCHOVY.

Thi. fpecimen was taken on the Engliflt coaft. Rare as a Britilh filh

611.

WHITE BAIT.

612.

GOLD FISH.
Naturalized.

613.

MINOW.
614. DACE.
615. BLEAK.

616.

GLOBE SUN-FISH.
A minute fpecimen.

617.

OBLONG SUN-FISH

D
? <J18. SHORTER
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$18. SHORTER PIPE-FISH.
619. LITTLE PIPE-FISH.

620. SILVERY GREEN LUMP-SUCKER.
Glamorganfhire.

621. UNCTUOUS SUCKER.
622. LINEATED SUCKER.
623. OCELLATED SUCKER.

Devonfhire, and rocky fhores of the ifle of Jura, Scotland.

624. BIMACULATED SUCKER.
Devonfhire. Rare.

625. SMOOTH HOUND SHARK.
1 626. PIKED SHARK.

627. TORPEDO, OR ELECTRIC RAY.
628. TORPEDO.

A fmall fubjeft, marked with five didinft dulky fpots.

629. HOMERLING.
630. TRUE LAMPREY.

631. LESSER LAMPREY.

REMAINS OF ANTEDILUVIAN FISHES.

This copious collection of the foflil remains of fifhes comprehend*

above eleven hundred didinft fpecimens, a number that mud preclude

the poffibility of enumerating the whole, or even the mod intereding.

We (hall briefly mention thofe which form the mod driking objects, and

are likely to arred the immediate attention of general obfervers.

632. The impreflion of a fifh on a flab of Portland done. This fifh i*

about the fize of a common fmelt, which in form it much refembles,

and is fo complete that its true figure may be eafily traced. Extra-

neous foflils in this kind of done are rare.

633. Dark limedone, with the impreflion of thepoderior part of afmallfifh,

(hewing the difpofition of the feales and part of the fins very exaftly.

From Lime in Dorfetfhire.

634. Btone with a fimiiar impreflion of the feales of a large fifh.

635. An elegant foflil impreflion of a fmall fifh in bluifh limedone from

Burford, in Oxfordfhire. This is very fair and perfect.

636. Impreflion of a large fifh on Gloucederlhire done.

637. Part of a fifh having the head and confiderable portion of the body

attached, and fhewing the feales nearly perfect. I ound on the coaft

of Kent.

638. Similar portion of a fifh of a different fpecies, from the fame place.

639. A mafs of quadrangular feales and bones of fifh in done. Bath.

6>0. Limedone, elegantly imprefled or reticulated with feales.
.

This is

the individual foflil deferibed by the Hon, Daincs Barrington* in a paper

read.
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tead on the 4th of February, 1775, before the Royal Society, and

which, together with an engraved iigure of the Specimen, is inferted in

the Philofophical Tranfadlions.— It feems to have been confidered as a

foflillized beaver’s tail, but this opinion is completely difcountenanced

by the two following more perfedl examples of the fame kind offofiil,

and which can leave no doubt of its belonging to the tribe of fifhes in-

ilead of quadrupeds.

641. A capital imprefficn on lime-done of the anterior part of a fifh ex-

hibiting precifely the fame fcaly appearance as the laft, and having a

portion of the gill-plates, and other parts of the head adhering ;
a cir-

cumftance that determines at once the nature of the foffil above-men-

tioned. This and the following is from Gloucefterlhire.

642. Another portion of limeftone imprefled with fimilar feales.

(i43. The head of a large fifh. Coaft of Kent.

644. Another of equal fize, and more perfedt.

645. The head of a large fifh allied to the Salmon tribe, lately found

in Kent, a fine petrifadlion.

646. Curious foffil head, refembling that of a Gurnard.

647. 648, 649*, 650*, 651*, 652*, 653*, 654*, 655*, 65 8*. Heads
of fifhes refpedlively labelled, and including many choice articles.

6U), 65 0, 651, 652, 653, 654, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659, 660, 66l ,

'

comprife a feries of the more remarkable teeth of fifhes, apparently*
belonging to the Shark tribe, but of a fize very far fuperior to any
creatures of this kind known living at the prefent period.

662. A large and pointed tooth of a fifh five inches in length and three
inches and a half broad at the bafe. The animal to which this tooth
belonged, was from its ftrudlure of the Shark kind, and mufl have been
a moft tremendous and gigantic creature, if the teeth bore any relative
proportion to the other parts of the animal. Comparing this tooth
with thofe of the Shark tribe in general, feveral fpecies of which are
included in this Mufeum, it may be prefumed, the whole animal
was at leaft an hundredfeet in length!—Teeth of this kind have been
found in the cliffs at Whitftable, Kent, but very rarely.

665, 664, 665, 666, 667, 668, 669, a variety of the more interefting
kinds of fifhes teeth, found in chalk, refpedlively labelled.

6/°- Curious tooth of a fifh in flint, very uncommon.
671, 672, 673, 674, 675. A feledlion of the Angular detached parts of

j

Pa * atcs, called by Da Cofta Palatum Limax, the Leech or Slug pa-
late. 1 hofe are chiefly from Somerfctfhire, and are vulgarly'believed
to be petrified Leeches, a fuppofition arifing from their general refem-
blance to creatures of that defeription.

676. An aggregate mafs of thofe Leech-like palates. Bath.
677. Another fpecimen with a greater number than the preceding, and

from the fame place.
r 6>

67 8. A capital example of the Palatum Limax from Bath, in
-omcrfctfhirc. By this Angular and unequalled fpecimen, it is clearly
demoriftrated that each of thofe “ Leeches” form only a Angle joint of

Inlr.i3 P^?ment whlch originally conflicted the palate of thisunknown fifh There are twenty of thofe Slug, like joints difpofed in
regular order in thus Angle palate.

*

D 4 > 6'79-
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67.9i 680, 681, 682, 683, portions of the Palatum Scopula of
Lhuyd, or Brujh palate, very diftinft from the laft.

684. A fmall fpecimen of a palate, compofed of thofe brufh-like joints.

685. Another, nearly complete.

686. A very perfedl palate of this kind, by which it is clearly {hewn,
as in the former inftance, that thofe detached portions, No. 679, &c.
are but joints of a kind of pavement, which conftitutes the true palate

of this unknown filh.

687. Five connedted joints of a large foflillized palate of a fifh, from

Kent, very perfect.

688. An. elegant foflil palate of a fifli, called by Da Cofta PALATUM
PAVITENTUM

;
very fcarce, Kent.

689. Two mod complete fifh palates, of a kind entirely diftindl from

the preceding, and forming both the upper and lower pavement of the

mouth of an unknown fifh.

690. 691, 692, 693, 694, 6'95, 696, 697, 698, 699, comprehends a fe.

ries of the mod interefting of the' quadrangular kinds of fifti palates,

found in chalk at Cherry Hinton, Cambridgelhire.

700. One remarkably perfedl, and prefumed to be the largeft known.

701. A mafs, containing about twenty of thofe palates, and though

rudely difpofed, induce an opinion that they were originally placed

in the mouth, in the fame manner as the leech like joints of the palate.

No. 678.

702. 703, 704, 705, 706. A variety of BUFONITES, or TOAD-
STONE.
Thofe, like the foregoing, are only detached portions of the foflil pa-

lates of fifties. In the days of ancient fuperftition, it was believed that

thofe bufonites were generated fpontaneoufly in the head of the toad,

and from this miraculous origin poflefled the power of charming away

evil fpirits, and operating as an antidote to witchcraft. To this our

poet alludes in that well known paflage

:

Sweet are the ufes of adverfity.

Which, like the Toad, ugly and venemous.

Wears yet a precious jewel in his head.

Shakespeare.

707. A large portion of flat bone, about a foot in length, and four

inches broad, which bears general refemblance to the faw of the com-

mon faw fifh
(
Prijlis

)
: the apertures, or fockets for the lateral teeth,

as in the faw fifli, are very diftindl along each fide. Gloucefterfhire.

This is a very rare, perhaps unique foflil.

708. Pointed portion of bone imbedded in lime-ftone, apparently part

of an offenfive weapon, fimilar to the fword of the common fword-fiftu

A very uncommon foflil.

709. 710, 711, 712. A fuite of Angular fluted jaw-bones, having only

a Angle feries of teeth, and thofe difpofed in a diftindl line along the

center of the infide of the mouth.
_ .

713, 714. 715. Impreflions of three large and diftindl kinds of nth -

feales in quarry ftone from Stunsfield, with their counterparts. Scales

of this fort have been vulgarly fuppofed to be “ petrified Butterflies.

716, 717, 718. Scales of fifh in chalk, found in chalkpits, Surrey. Ex-

tremely fcarce.
719. Scales
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-iO. Scales of a fmall fifh In Flint, found in chalk pits, Surrey ;
Hill

more uncommon than the former, and probably unique.
.

7'20. Serrated fpine of a fifh allied to the {pine of the Baliftes filh, lm-

"bedded in quarry ftone, Stunsfield.

7° 1 702, 7 23, 724, 7 “25, 726, 727) 72 S, 729> 730, / 3 1, 732, 733, 734.

~An extenfive feries of the molt intereiling of the vertebral joints, and

other bones of fifties refpeftively labelled.

35. A fine group of vertebral joints.

3b. A very lingular joint, in form refembling an hour glafs. This is

fcarce. Kent.

37. Vertebral joint of a fifh, imbedded in chalk, rare.

38, 739, 740, 741, 742, 743, 744, 745.' A feries of the recent pa-

lates chiefly of extra-European fifties, defigned to illuftrate the prece-

ding foflil remains.

746'. Recent faw of the Saw-fifii to elucidate No. 707.—Independently

of thofe, a variety of other parts of recent fifh will be found in this

department, and which are introduced for the fimilar purpofes of

illuftration.

INSECTS.

It is altogether impoflible to enter with any degree of propriety upon

fuch a multifarious and extenfive fubjeft as the Entomology of Great

Britain within the fcanty limits of a catalogue, calculated exclufively

for general readers ; the Infeft department alone comprifing many thou-

fand fubjefts. It is alfo the lefs requifite to enlarge on this topic, as

the names afligned to thofe which have been previoufiy deferibed ap-

pear for the molt part with the refpeftive fpecies, and their general hif-

tory will be found at length in our Volumes of Britifh Infeds, already

before the public.

747. A Hornet’s neft.

748. Pieces of folid oak, perforated by the long. horned or Carpenter
Bee, and exhibiting the manner in which thofe deftruClive infefts de-
pofit their eggs rolled up in little cells compofed of leaves, in the
cavities which they form in the timber for that purpofe.

7 19- Portion of fheet-lead perforated by infefts
;
with a letter written

on this extraordinary occafion by Judge Blackllone, a curious article.

CRUSTACEOUS ANIMALS.
/

750. PEA CRAB, Cancer Pifum

.

/51. BROAD CLAWED-CRAB, Cancer Platycheles.

Found on the rocks upon the eoafl of Anglefea.

732. ANGULA 1 ED CRAB, Cancer 'Angulatus.

Difcovered at Weymouth. Rare.

t 753. COMMON
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75.3. COMMON CRAB, Cancer Mamas.
/ot. CLEANSER CRAB, Cancer Depnrator.

/ 55. EDIBLE CRAB, Cancer Pagrus.

755. Edible Crab, with an enormous large duller of full grown ovftcrs
which grew naturally upon its back while the crab was living'.

757- SPIDER CRAB, Cancer Arancus.

75S. HAIRY CRAB, Cancer Hirtellus.

75.9- VELVE1 CRAB, Cancer Velutinus.

Found on the coaft of Anglefea.

760 . LONG LEGGED CRAB, Cancer Phalangiwn.

Weymouth,

761 . HORRID CRAB of Pennant.

Yorkfhire coaft.

762. SPINY CRAB.
Male and female. Devonftnre.

763. LONG-ARMED CRAB.
Sandy Ihore of Peinbrokclhire.

/(I-t. TUBERCULA 1 ED CRAB, Cancer hiagra.

Lately difeovered on the Cornifh coaft.

765. HERMIT CRAB, Cancer Bernarilus.

A fpecies of a paralitic nature, which inhabits the'fhells of Whelks, and

toiler iimilar animals.

7(ft). STREAKED CRAB, (GalathcaJ Cancer Strigqfus.

Coaft of Yorklhire.

767 . LONG-CLAWED CRAB, (Galathea) Cancer Bamffius.

This was taken on the (horcs of BamfF, in Scotl rnd, by the Rev. Mr.

Cordiner, and is the original fpecimen communicated by him to the late

Duchefs Dowager of Portland; Mr. Pennant deferibes it as a fpecies

upon the authority of a drawing only made by Mr. Cordiner, not having

feen a fpecimen.

76 S. COMMON LOBSTER.
Of very extraordinary magnitude.

763 . CRAW-FISH, Cancer Ajiacus.

A variety of fpecimens.

770. SHORT CLAWED, OR SPINY LOBSTER. Cancer

Homarus.

771 . NORWAY LOBSTER. Cancer Norvegicut.

A fpecimen found on the coaft of Scotland. Very rare.

777. MANTIS CRAB. Cancer Mantis.

K fmaH individual found on t-lje Er.glifh coaft ;
very uncommon.

q 773

.

BEAR’S
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773. BEAR'S EAR CRAB.

Rarely obferved on the coail of Cornwall.

antediluvian, or fossil crabs.

The collection of thofe remains is fo extenfive, and contains fuch a

Variety' of interring fpecimcns, that for the fake of brevity, we mud

IS entering at ;my confiderable length upon their refpedtive merits.

The whole feries comprifes above three hundred fubjefts, and thofe on

examination will be found to comprehend the detached parts of a great

number of diftintt kinds, not a folitary individual of which appears to

he known in a recent date at this time.—It may be truly added, that

moft of the fpecimens are in the mod exquifitive date of preservation.

'I'he following are thofe mod likely to claim attention

774. A Tuberculated Crab found in Kent, and fo extremely perfect

as to emulate the recent crabs.
r

775. Another nearly as complete, (hews the lower fuiface of the lame

fpecies.

seleft foffil crabs allied to the fame fpecies.

• 7.80* 78 U 782, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789, 7.90, 79h 792.

Suite of the mod perfect and intereding foffils , of the crab kind.

refpeCtively labelled.
.

793, 794, 795, 796, 797. Fold l remains of fome curious kinds of
’

ifpiny c^abs, very different from the former, and refpe&ively labelled.

798, 799. Two curious long-clawed crabs allied to the Cancer ftri-

gofus, in high perfection. Thofe are male and female of the fame

fpecies.

800, 801, S02, SOS, 804, 805, 806. Sundry fine foffil remains of

crudaccous animals allied to the common Lobder tribe, and re-

fpeiftively labelled.

S07, SOS, 809, 810, Sll. A feleCtion of foffil remains of crudaceous

animals allied to the fpiny Lobder tribe, refpedtively labelled.

812. A mod perfect foffil of a fmall crudaceous animal refembling the

Bear’s ear crab.—S13, 814. Portions of the fame fpecies.

815, 816, 8 17, 818, SI 9, 820, 821. Intereding foflils of the crab

tribe, refpeCtively labelled.

822. A large extended fpecimen of the crudaceous antediluvian animal

called by Da Coda Pediculus trilobus

;

and by others anthnpormor-

pbita. From Dudley in Worcederfhire.—'['his is allowed to be

the larged and mod perfeft known.

823. Another of the fame fpecies alfo of a large fize.

824, 825, 826, 827, 828, 829, 830. A variety of fpecimens of the

fize, this foffil animal is commonly (ound
; many very perfect.

831 . A large and fine relievo on black limeitone of the Butterfly trilobust
found near Landilo in Caermarthenfhire

; this in point of fize and
perfection, may be confidcred unique of its kind. It is very dilHnft
from the preceding.

*32. Another fpecies totally different from the former and rather fmaller,

but not inferior in perfection to either. Probably unique.

£33, 834, 835, 836’, 837, 83S, 839, 840, 841. Impreffions of the
poiterior half of another fpecies Pediculus trilobus cnudutus in Fuller’*
tarth, fome very didinft, with their counterpart.

842. Middle
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tllc an terror part of thebody Ihofetwolaft are very rare; it is altogether fmgular andworthy of
.

observation, that, although the impreffion of the pollerior
part of this unknown animal is fometimes found in the Fuller’s earth
pits, the anterior portions of the body fcarcely ever occur'
Fhofe two portions. No. 842, 843, together with 833 to 841 in-’
eluhve, completely define the figure of this animal.

844. Portion of another fpecies diftind from the reft, and prefumed
to be the only fragment of this particular animal known.

Slo, 846, 847, S48, 84£>, S.30, 851, Sod, 853, 854, 855. A febft
fuite ot the more uncommon foffil remains of animals appertaining to
this lingular tribe..

0
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VERMES, OR WORMS.
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%
ASCARIDES.—857. TAPE WORMS, Taenia.—^. TUBEWORMS, Srphunciilm .—85$. SNAIL, Umax.—860 . SEA H ARe"

Lipljfia.—Sb'l. SEA LEMON, Doris.—S62. SEA MOUSE, Aphn-
dita .

—

863. H'/lothu rret,pentactes, rare.—864. COMMON CU TTLE
FISH. — 865. MIDDLE CU T TLE-KISH. — 866'. LITTLECU T I LE FISH.—867. MEDUSA, Ufa
I his department includes alfo a great variety of marine and other

Vermes, not comprifed in the prefen t lift, for the names of which we
muft refer to the refpedivc labels. The following lift is alfo very con-
cife.

1

868. FIVE-RAYED STAR FISH
*568. TWELVE-RAYED STAR-FISH. Ajhrias Patpofa.

$6.6. NINE-RAYED STAR-FISH. A!hri,s Endfca.
870. MEMBRANACEOUS STAR-FISH. AJierias Membra,wcca

.

871. MEDUSA s HEAD SAAR-FISH. AJierias Caput Medufa?.

One fpecimen of this rare and very extraordinary fpecies was dredged
lip on the coaft of Scotland, and is diftinguilhed by a ftar.

FOSSIL ASTER I AS,'OR STAR. FISH.

877. A capital and rare petrifadion of a fpecies of the SLENDER.
RAYED STAR-FiSH tribe, in chalk. Found in Kent.

This is a fmall fpecimen, in excellent preftrvation. DaCofta occafion-
allv adverted to this petrifadion in his ledures on extraneous fulfils, obferv-

ing, that “ inftances of the Star-Fifh tribe being found foflil, near perfed,

or fair and recognizable, are fo very few, that he could venture to pro-

nounce this an extremely elegant and rare inftance, if not an unique.

Some indeed, (he obferves) we find among authors, but they are pro-

bably much aided by imagination, and are not to be confided in.” Da
Cojla’s Mam/fcripts.

8/3. A Pentagonal Afterias, of large fize, imbedded in chalk. This
fpecimen has the arms well defined, undone in particular, nearlv perfed.

It is prefumed to be an unique article, in point of magnitude and
perfedion. Found in a bed of chalk in Kent.

874. Another of the fame fpecies, in fine prefervation, but fmaller,

8? 5. Part
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$75. Part of an Angulated Aderias, or Star-filh, imbedded in flint.

From the chalk. pits, Kent. Very fcarce.

$70. Portions of Star-fifhes in pyrites, Sheppy ifland, rare.

ECHINI, SEA EGGS, OR SEA URCHINS.

87 7* ESCULENT SEA EGG. Echinus Efctdentus.

A variety of thofe Echini, exhibiting their different dages of growth;

fome alfo are fhewn withouc the fpines, thofe commonly falling off

when the animal dies.

878. LONG.SP1NED ECHINUS, OR SEA EGG.
Recently difeovered on the coaft of Shetland.

879- CORDATED SEA EGG.
Found on our Tandy co ids, but feldom perfect.

880. Another of the fame, in very high prefervation, having the

fpines complete.

$81. OVAL SEA EGG.

ANTEDILUVIAN OR FOSSIL ECHINI.
882, 883, 884, 885, 886', 887, 888, 889, $90, 891, 89?, 893,

894, 895, 896', 897, 898. 899, 900, 901. Thofe comprife an ex-
tenfive fuite of intending Foffil Echini, or Sea eggs, chiefly of the
chalk and flint kind.

902. An ECHINUS OVAP.IUS, with its fpines affixed in their
natural pofition, and finely preferved in a mafs of chalk. Kent.
This is an Echinus of the mammillated kind, rather flattened, and

an inch and a half in diameter. From the bodv part arifes a femlcircle
of radiations, confiding altogether of about fifty didinft fpines, the
greater number of which yet remain attached to their refpeftive papillae
in their original fituation. The' fpines are difpofed in different rows
or feries, precifely in the fame order as thofe on the body of the
recent fea eggs. The fpines are from an inch to an inch and a half in
length, and of a cylindrical pointed figure .—This J'pecimeu is allo-iued to
bt matchufs .

903. The body of a Turban Echinus, (Echinus eidarrs, L.) in fine
prefervation, and almod entire. It is partly imbedded in chalkOn one fide is a group of f.ngulnr fuciform echinated fpines, the
longed of which meafures three inches and a half in length, and thewhole appear to have originally belonged to this individual body.

9 V. Chalk, containing a mammillated fpecies of Echinus, with fe-

77 lVhe P‘
neS /''* “ ,he b0ll)'> « <l>eir natural pofition.a lcarce lpccies, and very fine.

1

>°'hcr P“rtion >n Echinus of a diitinft

four u ,

C r?? Tg; " ,S of ,l,c mammillated kind, and has

Ljh" club.hcaded glrda„, or atom fpines, adhering to their re.ipeettve papilla in their natural fituation: an elegant rare and
furious foffil. Chalk-pits, Kent.

S ’ ’ nd

906. An
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906. An Echinus in chalk, having three diftinft club-hcaded fpines,

of a larger fize, and ftru&ure different from the laft : thefe alfo re-

main attached to the body in their natural pofftion. Uncommonly
fine.

507- A fmall Echinus with five thick fpines
;
a fpecies diflimilar to

either of the former. Found at Charmouth.

908. Mafs of ftone, from Stunsfield, containing a number of fmall

but very perfeft fpecimcns of the Echinus miliaris of Da Coftn, four of

which have their fpines difplayed in their natural pofition. This is a

very choice foflil. Da Cofta pronounced it “ inferior to none that

exifts in any Mufeum.” Leftuns on Foffils.

909. An Echinus with a few of its fmall fpines remaining, impreffed

in a mafs of flint.

910. 91 912, 913, 914, 915, a fele&ion of the different kinds of

fpines appertaining to the Echini tribe, detached, or imbedded in flint

and chalk.

916. A (harp impreflion of one fide of an Echinus, in flint, with its

counter-part.

917. Two of a rare fpecies of Echini. Bath.

918* An uncommonly fine Echinus, in chalk. Kent.

919. Another, from the fame place, equally perfect, and of a diftindl

fpecies.
>—

1

gag

ENCRINI, OR BASKET-FISH-,

Animals of the marine kind, in their general figure bearing fome re-

femblance to the polypus, but which are covered with fcales or plates of

a fhelly nature. A Angular creature of the encrinus tribe, not exactly

correfponding with any of thofe found in a foflil date, but of a fimilar

conformation, was captured fome years ago in the feas near the coaft of

Barbadoes, *n account of which is inferted in the Philofophical Tfan/a&ious.

This is known by the title of the Basket-

F

tsH ;
and for the fake of per-

fpicuity, we (hall apply the fame name to the foil'll remains of the encrtni.

9C0. An uncommonly large and fine groupe of the tentaculated

branches of the plumofe Balket-fifh (Encrinus plumofus) on a flab of

dark lime-ftone. Devonfhire.—This is in high prefervation, and

perhaps excelled by none except the following extraordinary example

of this curious foflil.

921. A flab of dark limeftone from Devonfhire, having the complete

Encrinus Plumosus in full relievo on the furfacet
ttnely faturated

with pyrites.—The merits of this foflil are above eulogium : it repre-

fents the animal in an incumbent potture..

922. A piece of limeftone, (hewing a portion of the ftem and body part

of an encrinus of this fpecies, not faturated with pyrites.

Q23. A tablet of limeftone, bearing, among other impreflions of marine

exuviae, the five diftinft ramofe branches of a fmall Plumose Encri-

nws, completely difplayed, and as it were impreffed at the very moment

the arms of the animal were expanded in fearch of its aquatic prey.

904 A mafs of light-coloured ftone from Derbyfhire, with an encrinus

'
in relievo on the furface. This is of a fpecies very difhndl from the

former, the ftem being of the circular inftead of angulated kind, and

the branches different. This is believed to be unique.

^ ^
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S»SJ. A mafs of (lone from Derbyfhire, filled with jointed Items of the

eticrini. -* n

926 . A fimilnr fpecimen but fmaller, from the hills near Penline caftle,

Glamorganfhire. Vide Donm. Tour, South Wales.

927

.

A mafs of marble, replete with the Items, and other parts of
encrini, or foflil Bafket-fifh.

9‘2 8. Curious item of a rare fpecies of this kind in full relievo on grey
limeftone.—89b* is another portion of the item of a fimilar fpecies.

929- Another curious Item of that particular generally denominated the
“ ferew itone.” Derbyfhire.

930. Limeltone, with a longitudinal impreflion of the Item, . or main
branch of an encrinus of the angulated kind, difplaying the internal

itrufture, and central channel. A very interefting foflil.

931 . Another Item of a different fpecies, being compofed of large circu-
lar joints : the central channel is ftellated.

The detached or dingle joints of thofe curious animals are found occa-
sionally in great plenty on the hills of Derbyfhire, Gloucefterflure, and
Somerfetlhire, where they pafs under the various denominations of
Peters pence, Faires, money. See. the variety of different fpecies of
which thofe items confifl are very great, as will be perceived by the
following feledions,

932. 933, 934, 933, 936, 937, 93 8 , 939, 940, 941 , 942, 943, 944, 945,
94t»‘, 947, 948.

' Detached joints of the molt interefting kinds of folii
encrini Items, found in England.

949. Tortoise Encrinus, in fine prefervation, found in the chalk pitsa^nt ‘ Single or detached plates of this mod fingular antediluvian
animal, are not uncommon, but the encrinus itfelf in any degree of
perfection, is extremely fcarce. This fpecimen is nearly perfeCl.

930. Another fpecimen of the Tortoise encrinus, ftill more com-
plete, and in high prefervation.

951, 952, 953, 954, 955, 95 6'. A fuite of the detached plates of this
encrinus. r

9
'ri ,
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fingular kind of animal, diftind from the former,
iJcrbyfhire. A variety of other curious objeds will be alfo found in
this department.

Many very interefting articles occur in this clafi; befides thofe above
enumerated.

CONCHOLOGY.
The recent (hells amount to feveral hundred diftind fpecies, comprehend^g every known Bntifh (hell of any importance, with manv

tenfi

en
°r

d
.

efcnbed the S- atcr Part of which are illuftrated by an ex-

of ,hofc moS

958, 959, 960. Three fpecies of the CHITON or SFA TOTT^IT
.
R«4 crawling on rnoifi ro*. within reach of r^til wh^het

96

1
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961. LEPADESi or ACORN SHELLS. Various.

962. SMALL ACORN SHELL. (Lepas Balanoides.—

J

963. CLAVATED ACORN SHELL.

Rocks of Tenby, and other fea (bores.

9(j4. BASKET ACORN SHELL. (Lepas intertexta.J Dontv. Brit.

Shells.

963. BELL ACORN SHELL. (Lepas tintinnalitlurnJ.

Found in clutters, growing on the bottoms of (hips.

966. WHALE ACORN SHELL. (Lepas dwdemaj.

A rare fpecies, found adhering to the (kin and fins of the whale.

967. DUCK BERNACLE. (Lepas anatfera.)

Sometimes occurs adhering, by means of its long pedicle, to the

pieces of drift-wood floating in the fea about the Hebrides, and fparingly

on other parts of the coaft.—This (hell was formerly admitted to be the

origin of the Bernacle goofe ! Ifidore, Boethius, and federal other ancient

writers, relate a tale relative to this circumftance, which is creduloufly re-

peated by Gerard, and even by authors fubfequent to his time. The tenor of

their observations amount to an abfolute aflertion that they have feen the

young of the Bernacle goofe, which have been hatched in thofe (hells,

dropout partly fledged, and taking to the water, fwim away !—The

beards of this animal have a feathery appearance, and being commonly

obferved hanging out of the (hells, no doubt induced a ready belief in

thofe days of vulgar error, that they mud be the genuine feathers of a

bird, at the fame time that the fertility of their invention enabled them

to determine even the identical kind of bird to which thofe ftippofed fea-

thers appertained.—This is the celebrated Goose.tree, late/y exhibited

in London as a wonderful Cmiofity !

96S. LEPAS ANSERIFERA.
Another fpecies, nearly allied to thelaft, but more uncommon.

969. ARROW-HEADED LEPAS.

A very rare (hell, from the Portland collcftion.

97O. MANY-VALVED LEPAS, very rare.

971. MUR1CATED PHOLADE. Pholas murieatus.

Bores large oval cells in rocks about low-water mark, in which it

lodges fecure from the attacks of other marine animals.

972. THICK OVAL PHOLADE. Pholas crifpate.

973. SMALL PHOLADE. Pholas parvus.

This kind perforates timber : it was lately difeovered in the Brtufh

fc«is •

974. TRUNCATED GAPER SHELL. Mya truncata.

'

975. SLOPING GAPER SHELL. Mya declivis.

Coaft of Scotland. A rare (hell.

976. SAND GAPER SHELL. Mya arenaria.

977. PEARL SHELL. Mya margaritifera.

Found in fome rivers in the mountainous parts of Britain. This (hell

produces pearls in great abundance, and the fi(hcry of them on thuac-
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count was formerly carried on with confiderablc fpiiit ip varioufrparts

of the country.

Britain, it appears, was celebrated for its pearls in early times.

Seutonius even aBerts that Cxfar was induced to undertake his expedition

to this country for the fake of our pearls, which were reprefen ted, though

erroneoully, to be of very extraordinary magnitude. Cxfar is faid to

have carried back to Rome a Buckler, made with Britifh pearls, which

he dedicated ta Venus, and ordered to be fufpended in the temple of

that goddefs.—Shells of this kind, containing Pearls of the value of
five or ten pounds, have been found occafionally in the rivers of

Britain and Ireland, one even is recorded that was valued at forty

pounds, and another fo high as eighty pounds. It is a popular belief,

that a pearl iound in the Conway river and prefented by Sir Richard
Wynne of Gwydir to the queen of Charles the Second, is to this day
honoured with .a place in the crown of the Britifn Sovereign. Thofe
Pearl fhells were formerly very common in the Conway river, but they
are now become fcarce, and the ii(hery of them not much regarded.

97S. TWO TOOTHED STRAIGHT RAZOR SHELL. Sofa
Vagifta.

A fcarce (hell, and ufually confounded with the following fpecies.

973- THREE TOOTHED STRAIGHT RAZOR SHELL.
Soleu Siliqua.

Abundant on many fandy (bores
j the animal is eaten and efteemed

delicious.

930. SCYMETAR RAZOR SHELL. Sofa euju.
This is confidered as a rare fpecies, it has lately been difeovered in

abundance on the fands of Caermarthenfliire. Vide Donov. Tour of
Stutb Wales.

931. KIDNEY RAZOR SHELL. Sofa antiquatu:

.

A fcarce Shell from the Portland cabinet.

9S2. POD RAZOR SHELL. Sofa legnmen.
Coaft of Caermarthen Bay,

983. UNEQUAL-VALVED TELLEN. Tellma in^unahes.
Very fcarce en our (hore.
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RADIATED MACTRA, (M. Stultorum). 99.5. OTTER'S
MACTRA, (M. Lutraria). Confidered as a rare (hell

; found in
immenfe numbers on the coaft of Caermarthenfhire. Donov. Tour.

OBLONG MAC IRA, (M. Hians). Mod common on the
Weftejn coaft. GREAT RADIATED MACTRA, Devonjhire,
very rare, and lately difcovered. Donovan's Britijh Shells.

$97- SMOOTH DONAX, (Donax trunculus). 993. DENTICU-
LATED DONAX. 999. PHOLADE DONAX, (D. bus Da
Cofta). Bores into ftones like the (hells of the Pholas genus.
Defcribed by Retzius, under the name of venus lithophaga from this

circumftance.

1000. HIGH-RIDGED VERRUCOSE VENUS SHELL, Venus

verrucofa. 1001. LARGE SMOOTH VENUS SHELL, (V.
Chione). 1002. EXOLETE VENUS SHELL, (V.exoleta).

1003. EULL’S HEART COCKLE,
(
Chama Cor). A rare (hell,

found in the Teas in the North of Scotland.

1004. HAIRY ARK, (area barbata). 1005. ORBICULAR ARK,
( Area glycymeris, pilofa ?) 1 OOo. N U T-AR K, Area nucleus .

1007. GREAT SCALLOP, (oftrea maxima). 1008. PILGRIM’S
SCALLOP, a rare fpecies, and faid to be of that particular kind an-

ciently worn on the garments of the Chriftian pilgrims, when viftting

the Holyland.—1009. LINEATED SCALLOP.— 1010. DIS-
TORTED SCALLOP.— 1011. OBSOLETE SCALLOP.— 1012.

COMMON OYSTER., one valve has a pearl of very extraordinary

fize attached to the infide of the (hell.

1013. ORBICULAR WRINKLED ANOMIA, and ANOMIC,
various.

101T- UMBILICATED MUSCLE, Mytilus XJmhilieatus. Difco-

vered by the Rev. Mr. Hugh Davies, in the fea off Priethohne

illand, Anglefea, and fince found by Mr. Donovan on the fame coaft.

1015. GREAT MUSCLE, (Mytilus modiolus, rttjlicus r) This is the

largeft of the Mufcle tribe found in England.—10l6. RIBBED
MUSCLE,

(
Mytilus difeors), of very large fize lately difcovered in

Scotland.— 1017. CLAWED MUSCLE, (Mytilus ungulatus ), re-

cently found on the Cornifh coaft.

101S. MURICATED PINNA, OR NACRE SHELL.—1019.

1020. Great Northern Nacre (hell.

The animals inhabiting thofe (hells, produce a peculiar kind of (ilk that

was employed by the ancients in the fabrication of the mod coftly kind

of veftments, and it is on this .account the Pinna: are celebrated by

Ariftotle, Pliny, Cicero, and other writers of clafllcal antiquity. This

filk is the beard or byffus of the animal. Modem travellers affure us,

there are (till manufactories at Taranto, Naples, and Palermo, for weaving

gloves and (lockings of this kind of byftus.

1027. COWRY, (Cyprea), Pediculi, or Sea-lice Shells.

1028. OPEN DIPPER, (Bulkr^erta). Coaft of South Wales.

1009. PATULOUS DIPPER, (Bulla patula). Rare. 1030.

CYLINDRICAL DIPPER, R^re. 1931. BROWN STRIATED
DIPPER. Scarce.
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lf)32. BIFASCIATED OVAL VOLUTE. Rare. Found oft the

coart of Anglefea by Mr. Donovan. 1033. IONA VOLUTE.
Rare. Irtand of Iona, Scotland.

1034. PURPLE STAINING WHELK. One of the fhells from

which the celebrated Tyrian dye was extrafted by the ancients
;
the

ftaining fluid is exprefled from the ovarium of the female, a long and

interefting account of the procefs employed in obtaining the purple

dye from thofe fhells written by Mr. W. Cole, of Briftol, occurs in

fhe Philofophical Tranfaftions. 1035. See alfo Buccinum lapillus,

Donovan’s Britifh Shell's.

1036’. WAVED WHELK, Buccinum undatum.

1037. CORVORANTS-FOOT STROMBUS (Buccinum pcs PelecdhiJ.

1035. GREAT SMOOTH ROCK SHELL (Murex defpcdus.J 1039.
ROUGH RIDGED ROCK SHELL, (M. ErinacemJ. 1040.
SLENDER ROCK SHELL, (M. CorneusJ.

1041. GREAT TOP-SHELL, (Trochus Magus). 1042. LINEATED
TOP SHELL, (Trochus lineatusj. 1043. LIVID TOP SHELL,
(Trtchns zdzyphinus)

.

1044. CINEREOUS TOP-SHELL, (Trochus
CinerariusJ

.

1045. PAPILLOUS TOP-SHELL. 1046'. LAND
TOP SHELL. (Trochus Terrejiris). A fpecimen of this extreriiely

fcarce fhell found in Yorkfhire.

1047- FALSE WENTLE TRAP, (Turbo Clathrctus). 1048.
STRIATED WREATH SHELL, (Turbo Jlriatus). 1049. AUGER
SHELL, (Turbo ten-bra). 1050. DOUBLE RIDGED WREATH
SHELL.

1051. LARGE EDIBLE SNAIL, (Helix Pomatin.) This was
originally introduced into England by Sir Kenelm Digby, and
is now found in great abundance in fome parts of the country.
Thofe fnails were a favourite article of food among the ancient RoJ
mans, and they are ftill eaten as a luxury in the fouth of Europe.
1052. WOOD SNAIL, (

H

. ArbuJlorumJ. 1053. BANDED
SNAIL, (H. Zonmria.) 1054. VIVIPAROUS SNAIL (H.
V ipipaia).

'
1055. GIRDLED SNAIL, (H. nemsralisj. A fuite of

thofe beautiful fhells, comprehending all the varieties known. 1056.
ir

)

terefting varieties. 1057- WIDE*MOUTHED SNAIL, (H auricularia).

1058. LITTORAL NERITE. 1059- LIVID NERITE. 1060CARINATED NERITE.
106l. SEA EAR, (Hahatis tuberculataj, rarely found on the coart «f

Devonfhire.

Mi varieties. 1063.
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1070. SHIP WORM, (Teredo navalti). Several pieces of oak, and two
in particular, ferve to elucidate in a moft extraordinary manner the

ravages thofe deftruCtive creatures commit in the timbers of fhip

bottoms, which are expofed to their attacks when at fca. Thofe
pieces of wood, originally part of the hulls of fhips, are literally

reduced to the appearance of a honey comb, by the interfering per-

forations of thofe intruders, many of whofe fhells (fill remain in the

cells formed by thofe creatures. The animal itfelf is of that kind,

called by naturalifts, Terebella, and emphatically by Linnaeus,

“ calamitns na<vium.”—The body of this creature is foft, and almoft

gelatinous, but the head is armed with a peculiar fhelly inftrument

of fuch amazing ftrength, that it can pierce the ftouteft planks of oak

with the utmoft facility.

ANTEDILUVIAN SHELLS.

The following are confidered as a feleCt number of the more choice

and valuable objects in this department.—Many rare and curious

articles are unavoidably omitted
;
we fliall briefly enumerate thofe which

may immediately excite attention.

Shells of the Antediluvian creation, found in Britain, are extremely

numerous, and very confpicuous from their fuperior fize. Thefe,

as well as the recent feries, comprife many very choice and valuable ar-

ticles. Among the univalve (hells of the chambered kinds, examples of

.the Ammoflitae, Nautili, Belemnitae, and Orthoceratitaj, occur in the

greateft variety, and perfection, many of which are unique.

1071. A Cornu Ammonis of large iize, having the cells moft beauti-

fully enGrufted with fpar, cut and polilhed to (hew both the internal

and external ftruCture.

1072. Another very beautiful, and of different appearance.

1073. 1074, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1082, Am-

„ monitas, or (hells of the fame kind, in the greateft variety of fize,

and perfection.

1083. A moft perfeCt Cornu Ammonis, imbedded in (tone, and retaining

the original pearly coat of the (hell in the higheft prefervation. 1083,

The Counterpart, and (tone broken off.—1084, 1085, 10S6, 1087,

1088. Sundry portions of Ammonitas, tinged with the mod lovely,

and brilliant hues, the original fhelly coating being retained as in the

firft-mentioned fpccimen-—Many very fine articles occur in this genus,

among which are No. 1089, 1090, 1091. Ammonitar, from two to

three or four feet in circumference !—And a large (lab of marble,

No. 1092, filled with (hells of this kind of a fmall fize. No,

1093. Jet, with impreflions of Cornu Ammonis.

1094. Pearly Nautilus, or failor (hell, Shoppy Hland, the largeft

known
- 1095.
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1095. .Another cut in two, elucidating the internal ftructure in a nxy

1096, 1097, 1098, 1099, 1100. Nautili of various fpecies, an*

varieties, fome very remarkable.

1101. Extremely rare foffil, refembling the Argonauta (hell.

1102, 1103, 1 10 1, 1105, 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, 1111. Ec-

lcmnitte, or Ti-iunder-dolts, in great variety.
. »

The vulgar name of thefe curious (hells is derived from a luperltitious

idea that they are the bolts which fall to the earth in a thunder-ftorm,

andoccafion mifehief; they are likewife called fairys darts, and witches

arrows, in fome countries.

1112, 1113, 1114, 1115, 1116', 1117, 1US, 1119, 1120, 1121, 1122,

1123, 1124, 1125, 1126', 1127, 1128, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132,

1133, 1134, 1135, 1136', 1137, 1138, 1139, H4Q, 1141, See. An

extenfive feries oi rare articles of the univalve kind in the Murex,

Trochus, Voluta, and other genera, and befldes which theie is a com-

plete fuitof (hells, illuftrative of thofe deferibed by Mr. Brander in

the FoJJilia Hantonienjta

.

T here are alfo feme very rare (hells of the

fpindle kind, and among thofe the molt per(e& example o( the great

winged Voluta of the Hordwell cliffs at prefent known.

1142, 1143, ‘ll44, 1145, 1146, 1147, H4S, 1149,. 1150—to 1350.

A feries of the more intereiting (hells of the bivalve tribe, equally

copious and inftruitive as either of the former departments. The

fpecies of Tellina, Cardium, Venus, Area, Pedten, and Oftrea,

arc numerous, and in high prefervation.
r
lhe Anomia are very ex-

tend vc; and of the Pinna tribe, (which are fo extremely rare in a

foffil (late,) arenolefs than three diltinft fpecies, viz. 1351, 1352, 1353-

The peften numbered 1354, in chalk, is remarkable for the length of

its fpines, 1355, 1356’, 1357, for their exquifite (late of prefervation,

and 1358, as having retained the original rojy hue of the Jbeil, though

transformed into flint ! . ,

1359. A very extraordinary (hell of the Balana kind, allied to the

Lepas diadema, and various other foffil Balance are of the number of

multivalves in this collection.

In concluflon it is to be obferved, that many of the articles in this

feries are unique, and with a comparatively few exceptions the whole
are nondeferipts.

ZOOPHYTES.
The feries of recent Zoophytes, comprifes a great variety of the

Millepora, Cellepora, Alcyomum, Spongia, Fluftra, Sertularia, and Pen-
natula, among which are included the entire collection of Britifli

Zoophytes formed by the late Rev. Mr. Lightfoot. The mineralized
remains of the Antediluvian Zoophytes embrace a number of gigantic
fpecies of the lubipora, Madrcpora, Sc%. chiefly thofe of the Lithophy ta
families.

9 EOTANY.
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BOTANY.

RECENT,—Antediluvian,•

—

Comparative.

TBe department of Recent and Antediluvian Botany, colleftivcJy
eonjidered, is allowed to form, beyond comparifon, the mod perfect af-
femblage of the Botanical productions of the Britifh Hies that can exiftm any Mufeutn.

_

'1 he recent plants in this elucidatory feries are finely
prcferved and difplayed in a pifturefque manner in feveral hundred
glazed frames of an uniform fize and appearance, and are difpofcd
throughout in fyftematic order, according to their refpeftive clafles
orders and genera. Thofe of the firft clafs Monandria, commence on
the flight of flairs conducing from the Quadruped apartment, and with
the two fucceeding claffcs, DIANDRI A, and TRIANDRIA, complete
the firft Botanical feries the fecond confifts of the clafles Tetrandia,
Pentandna, Hexandria, Oftandria, and Enneandria the third feries of
Decandria, Dodecandria, Icofandria, Polyandria, Didynamia, Tetrady-
namia, Monadelphia, Diadelphia, and Polyadelphia :—the fourth feries
of Syngenefia, Gynandria, Monoecia, Dioecia, and Polygamia. Thefe
terminating what are ufually denominated perfedl plants are fucceeded
by the clafs Cryptogamia, which being of great extent, is unavoidably
divided into three feries; the firft containing the Mtifci, the fecond
Alga?, and the third Fungi.

PLANTS.

CLASS 1. MONANDRIA.
Order

,
Monogynia.

Englijh Names. Linnaean Names.
1360. MARSH SAMPHIRE, Salicoruia berbacea.

1361. SHRUBBY SAMPHIRE, Salicomia fruticojd.

136*2. MARE’S TAIL, Hippnris vulgaris.

13()3. PRICKLY CHARA, Chara hifpida.

13$*. GRASS WRACiC, liftera Marina.
Order Digynia.

1365. WATER STARWORT, Callitriche aquatica.

CLASS 2, DIANDRIA.
Order Monogynia.

1366. PRIVET, Ligujlrum vulgare ,

1367. COMMON ASH, Fraximus excelfior.

1368. ENCHANTER'S NIGHT SHADE, Circeea lutetiana.

1369. ALPINE ENCHANTER’S NIGHT SHADE, Circeraalp.ua.

1370. SPIKED SPEEDWELL, Veronica fpicata.

1371. COMMON SPEEDWELL, Varnica Officinalis.

1372.
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1372. BLUE ROCK SPEEDWELL, Veronicafaxatilis.

1373. FLESH COLOURED SHRUBBY SPEEDWELL, Vtromc*
fruHicultJa.

1374. ALPINE SPEEDWELL, Vironite aIfina.

1375. SMOOTH SPEEDWELL, Veronica J'erphjllifilia . Higheft
Mountain.

1 376". BROOK LIME, Veronica Beccabtinga, of Scotland.

1377- NARROW LEAVED MARSH SPEEDWELL, Veronica

fcntellata.

1373. GERMANDER SPEEDWELL, Veronica Chamaedrys.
1379- PROCUMBENT SPEEDWELL, Veronica agrejlis.

1380. W ALL SPEEDWELL, Veronica arvenjis. •

1381. IVY-LEAVED SPEEDWELL, Veronica hederifblia.

1382. VERNAL SPEEDWELL, Veronica vcrna.
1383. COMMON BUTTERWOR-T, Pinguiada vulgaris.
1384. COMMON BLADDERWORT, Utriularia vuharh

1385. WATER HOREHOUND, Ljcogns europ*us.

13S6'. MEADOW CLARY, Salvia prarteijis.

1387. WILD ENGLISH CLARY, Salvia verbettbca.

Order Digjnia.

J3S8. SWEET-SCENTED VERNAL GRASS, Authoxanthum
odoratum.

1390.

CLASS 3. TRIANDRIA.
l.)8,Q. RED VALERIAN, Valeriana rubra.

SMALLER MARSH VALERIAN, Valeriana dioica.
13R1. LAMB’S LETTUCE, Valeriana Ucufta.
1392. SAFFRON CROCUS, Crocks fativus.
1393. SPRING CROCUS, Crocus vernus.

YELLOW IRIS, OR WATER FLOWER DE LUCE, Iris
pfeudacorus.

1395. STINKING IRIS, Iris fcetidiffima.
1396. BLACK BOG-RUSH, Scbcenus niv icans

AtKfe °,u
)1401 LEAST PTTTR rmsu o-

$Lnpus mnlticauhs.
>01 . CLUB-RUSH, Scngus acicularis. Highlands Scotland

imxkiAwuLAlSS
1404. SALT-MARSH CLUB-RUSH

'

1405. SINGLE HEADED COTTON 1GRASS F 1H06. BROAD LEAVED COTTON GRASS f
<407. COMMON COTTON GRASS r

V¥^d>wu.
MS- ALPINE COTTONGRA^*' 'V Briphoutm alpinum, neat Forfair.

Angufshire. 1

1400. MAI -GRASS, Nardus jhifta.

1394.

1398

1399

1410.
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Order Digynia.

1410. MANURED CANARY GRASS, Phalaris Canarimfis.
14-11. SEA CANARY GRASS, Phalaris armaria, fca funds.

1412. CATS’- TAIL CANARY GRASS, Phalaris phUoides.

1413. ROUGH PANIC GRASS, Panicum verticillatum.

1414. GREEN PAN ICK GR ASS, Panicum njiride.

1415. LOOSE PANICK GRASS, Panicum crus galli.

14l6. COCKS’ POOP PANICK GRASS, Panicum fanguinale.

1417* CREEPING' PANICK GRASS, Panicum dadlylon, Sea fands,

Cornwall.

1418. COMMON CATS’-TAIL-GRASS, Phleum pratmfe.
'

1419- ALPINE CATS’-TAIL-GRASS, Phltum alpin'urn. Moun-
tains near Garvvny Moor, Scotland.

1420. PANICLED CA IS’-T AIL-GRASS, Phleum paniculatum.

14-21. BEARDED CATS’-TAIL-GRASS, Phleum crinittim .

14-22. MEADOW FOX-TAIL-GRASS, Alspecurus prptenjis.

1423. SLENDER FOX- 1 AIL-GRASS, Alopecu rus agnjlis.

1424. FLOAT ING FOX-TAIL-GRASS, Alopecurus genkulatus.

1425. MILLET GRASS, Milium ejfufum.

1426. PANICK MILLET GRASS, Milium Imdigerum . Weymouth.
1427* SEA SIDE BENT -GRASS, Agrojlis littoralis.

1 42 8 • BRISTLY BENT-GRASS, Agrojlis fetacea.

142.9- FINE BENT GRASS, Agrojlis --vulgaris .

—

Varpumilla.
‘

1430. CRESTED HAIR-GRASS, Aira crijlata.

1431. W'ATER HAIR-GRASS, Airef aquatica.

1432. TURFY HAIR-GRASS, Aira caejpitoja.

1433. WAVED MOUNTAIN, HAIR-GRASS, Aira JlexuoJa.

1434. var (3. Aim viontana
, ef

Hudfcn.

1435. EARLY HAIR-GRASS, Aira pro’cox.

1436. S1LV ER HAIR-GRASS, Aira Cajryophyllea*

1437. MEADOW SOFT-GRASS, Holcus lavatus.

143S. CREEPING SOFT-GRASS, Holcus tnoilis.

1439. WOOD MELIC-GRASS, Melica unijiora.

1440. MOUNTAIN MEL1G-GRASS, Melica nutans. Weftmore-
land.

1441. PURPLE MELIC-GRASS, M lica cccmka.

1442. BLUE MOON-GRASS, Sijlcria ccerulea.

1443. REED MEADOW-GRASS, Poa aquatica.

1444. FLOTE MEADOW-GRASS, Poa flmiitans.

1445. REFLEXED MEADOW-GRASS, Poa d,Jlans.

1446'. CREEPING SEA MEADOW-GRASS, Poa 'maritime.

1447. PROCUMBENT SEA MEADOW-GRASS, Poaprocumbcns,

1448. HARD MEADOW-GRASS, Poa rigid*.

M-49. FLAT-STALKED MEADOW-GRASS, Poa compr.fa.

1450. ROUGHISH MEADOWJGR ASS, Poa trivialis.

1451. SMOOTH-STALKED MEADOW-GRASS, Poa prafmjts.

1452. ANNUAL MEADOW-GRASS, Poa annua.

1453. WOOD MEADOW-GRASS, Poa nevhralis.

1451.
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1^54. DECUMBENT MEADOW-GRASS, Poa decumlens.

14.55. SMALL QUAKING-GRASS, Briza minor.

1456'. COMMON QUAKING-GRASS, Briza media.

1457. ROUGH COCK’S-FOOT-GRASS, Daffylis glomerata.

1458. CRESTED DOG’S-TAIL-GRASS, Cyncjurus crijlatus.

1459. ROUGH DOG’S-TAIL-GRASS, Cyno/urus echinatus.

1460. SHEEP’S FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca omina.

1461. VIVIPAROUS FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca ajivipara.

1462. HARD FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca duriujcula.

1463. CREEPING FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca rubra .

—

Weftmoreland.

1464. WALL FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca myurus.

1465. SINGLE-HUSKED FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca uniglumis.

1466. REED-LIKE FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca calamaria.

1467- SPIKED FESCUE-GRASS, Fejluca loliacea.

1468. MEADOW FESCUE-GRASS, Fefiuca praten/s.

1469. SMOOT RYE BROME-GRASS, Brotnus Jecalinus .

—

Caermar-
thenfhire.

1470. DOWNY RYE BROME-GRASS, Bromus multijlerus.

1471- SOFT BROME-GRASS, Bromus mollis.

1472. FIELD BROME-GRASS, Bromus arvenjis.

1473. BARREN BROME-GRASS, Bromus Jlerilis'.

1474. SLENDER WOOD BROME-GRASS, BromusJylvaticus.

1475. SPIKED HEATH BROME-GRASS, Bromus pinnatus.

1476. FEATHER-GRASS, Stipa pennata .

—

Extremely rare, found on
limeftone rocks.

1477. DOWNY OAT-GRASS, Avetta pubefcens.

14/, 8. YELLOW OAT-GRASS, A^venaJiamcJcens

.

1479. HARE-TAIL-GRASS, Lagurus o<vatus.

—

Found in Guernfey.
14S0. COMMON REED, Arundo Phragmites.

1481. SEA REED, or SEA MAT-WEED, Arundo arenaria.
1482. PERENNIAL DARNEL, Lolium Perenne.
1483. BEARDED DARNEL, Lolium temulentum.

1484. WHITE DARNEL. Loliu?n arasenje .

—

Scotland.
1485. SEA HARD-GRASS, Rotbollia incur*vata

.

I486. UPRIGHT SjiA LYME-GRASS, Elymus arenarius.—Scotland.
1487. PENDULOUS SEA LYME-GRASS, Elymus o-eniculatus

1488. WALL BARLEY, Hordeum murinum.
1489. MEADOW BARLEY, Hordeum pratenfe.

1490. SEA BARLEY, or SQUIRREL-TAIL-GRASS, Hordeum
maritimum.

1491. SEA RUSHY WHEAT-GRASS, Triticum junceum.
1492. CREEPING WHEAT-GRASS, Triticum repens.

1493. HBROUS, or BEARDED WHEAT-GRASS, Triticum caninum.
1494. DWARF SEA WHEAT-GRASS, Triti um Maceum

1495.

Order Trigynia.

. . nr TT
- WATER CHICK-WEED, Montiafontana.

1496. UMBELLIFEROUS CHICK-WEED, Holofteum umbellatam
1497. FOUR LEAVED ALL-SEED, Polypi

F
H98.
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CLASS 4. TETRANDRIA.
140S. WILD TEASEL, Dipfacus fyl’veflris.

1499. FULLER’S TEASEL, Dipfacusfullonum.

1500. SMALL TEASEL, Dipfacus pilofus.

1501. DEVIL’S-BIT SCABIOUS, Scabiofa fuccifa.

1502. FIELD SCABIOUS, Scabiofa arvenjis.

1503. BLUE SHERARDIA, Sherardia arnienjis.

1504. SWEET WOOD-RUFF, Afperula odarata.

1505. SMALL WOODRUFF, Afperula cynanchica.

1506. UPRIGHT MARSH BED-STRAW, Galium ereflum.

150 7. CORN BED-STRAW, Galium tricorne.

1508. YELLOW BED-STRAW, Galium, aserum.

1509. GREAT HEDGE BED-STRAW, Galium mdlugo.

1510. CROSS-LEAVED BED-STRAW, Galium Bsreale.

1511. GOOSE-GRASS, or CLEAVERS, Galium Aparine.

1512\ GREATER PLANTAIN, Plantago major.

1513. SEA PLANTAIN, Plantago maritima.

1514 . BUCK’S-HORN PLANTAIN, Plantago coronopus.

1515. BASTARD PIMPERNEL, Cenlunpulus minimus.

1516. GREAT BUR.NET, Sanguiforba officinalis.

151 7. PELLITORY OF THE WALL, Parietaria officinalis.

1518. COMMON LADIES MANTLE, Alchemilla valgttris,

1519. ALPINE LADIES MANTLE, Alchemilla alpina.

1520. HOLLY, Ilex aquifolium.

1521’. BROAD LEAVED POND-WEED, Potamogeton natans.

1522. CLOSE LEAVED POND-WEED, Potamogeton denfum.

1523. CURLED POND-WEED, Potamogeton crifpum.

1524. PROCUMBENT PEARL-WORT, Sagina procumbetts.

1525. ANNUAL SMALL-FLOWERED PEARL-WORT, Sagina

apetala.

1526. UPRIGHT PEARL-WORT, Sagina eredla.

1527. MOSSY TILL2EA, TilUa mufcofa .

1528. ALL-SEED, Radiola millegrana.

CLASS 5. PENTANDRIA.

1529. MOUSE-EAR SCORPION-GRASS, Myfotis fcorfoidcs, vac

palufirit.

1530. COMMON GROMWELL, Lithofpermum officinale.

1531. CORN GROMWELL, Lithofpermum arvenfe.

V532. CREEPING OR PURPLE GROMWELL, Lithofpermum pur.

.
purco-ceerulcum.

1533. COMMON ALKANET, Anchufa officinalis.

1534. EVERGREEN ALKANET, Anchufafempcrvirens.—Wales.

1535. COMMON HOUND’S-TONGUE, Cynogloffium officinale.

1536. GREEN LEAVED HOUND’S-TONGUE, CynogloffiumJyha.

ticum.

1537. COMMON LUNG-WORT, Pulmonaria officinalis.

1538. SEA BUGX.OSS, Pulmonaria maritima.

1539. COMMON COMFREY, Symphytum officinale.
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154-0. COMMON BORAGE, Borago officinalis.

1541. GERMAN MADWORT, AJperugo procumbens.

1542. SMALL BUGLOSS, Lycopjis arvenjis.

1543. WHITE VIPER’S BUGLOSS, Echium italicum.

1544. COMMON BLUE VIPER’S BUGLOSS, Echium vulgare.

1545. COMMON PRIMROSE, Primula vulgaris.

1546. GREAT COWSLIP, Primula elatior.

1547- COMMON COWSLIP, Primula veris.

1548. BIRDSEYE PRIMROSE, Primulafarinoj,a,

154.9. MARSH TREFOIL, Menyanthes trifoliata-.

1550. FEATHER-FOIL, Hottonia palujlris.

155L. YELLOW LOOSE-STRIFE, Lyjimachia vulgaris.

1552. TUFTED LOOSE-STRIFE, Lyjimaehia thyrjijlora.

1553. WOOD LOOSE-STRIFE, Lyjimachia nemorum.

1554. CREEPING LOOSE-STRIFE, Lyjimachia nummularia

.

1555. SCARLET PIMPERNEL, Anagallis arvenjis.

1556. BOG PIMPERNEL, Anagalhs tenella.

1557 • TRAILING AZALEA, Azalea procumbens. Higheft mountains
of Scotland.

1558. SMALL BIND-WEED, Convolvulus arvenjis.

1559. GREAT BIND-WEED, ConvolvulusJepium.
156"0. SEA BIND-WEED, ConvolvulusJoldanella.

1501. JACOB’S LADDER, Polemonium cceruleum,

1562. ROUND-LEAVED BELL-FLOWER, Campanula rotunchfolla.

1563. CREEPING BELL-FLOWER, Campanula rapunculoides,

Scotland.

1564. CLUSTERED BELI.-I LOWER, Campanula glomerata.
1 j6o. IVY-LEAVED BELL-I LOWER, Campanula hederacea.
1566. ROUND-HEADED RAMPEON, Phyteuma orbiculare.

156V • SHEEP’S SCABIOUS, JaJione montana.
1568. WA 1 ER LOBELIA, Lobelia Dortmanna.

1569. ACRID LOBELIA, Lobelia urens

.

15/0. PANSY VIOLET, Viola tricolor.

1571. YELLOW MOUNTAIN PANSY, Viola lutea. Mountains of
Wales.

1572. GREAT MULLEIN, VerbaJcumTbapfus.
1573. DARK MULLEIN, VerbaJ'cum nigrum.
1574. THORN APPLE, Datura Stramonium.

15/5. COMMON HENBANE, Hyojcyamus niper.
1576. DEADLY NIGHT-SHADE/ At,ropa Belladonna.
1577. WOODY NIGHT-SHADE, Solanum Dulcamara.
1578. GARDEN NIGHT-SHADE, Solanum nigrum.

, [Yw A tYP Y!
CENTAUR, Chirouia Centaurium .

1580. DWARF BRANCHED CENTAURY, Cbir.nia fulMh,
rare, Glamorganfhire.

1581. BROOKWEED, OR WATER PIMPERNEL, Samolm Vale.
randt.

1582. PALE PERFOLIATE HONEYSUCKLE,W,™ CUrriMm.
1583. BUCKTHORN, Rhamnus catharticus.

1584. BERRY BEARING ALDER, Rhamnus Frangula.
* 2
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1585. BLACK CURRANTS, Ribes nigrum, wild, Scotland
1586. TASTELESS MOUNTAIN CURRANTS, Ribes alpinum

Yorkfhire.

1587- COMMON IVY, Hedera Helix.

1588, WHORLED KNOTGRASS, Illeccbrum ’verticillatum.

1589. BLACK SALT.WORT, Glaux mar'stima.

1590. BASTARD TOAD-FLAX, Thefium linophyllum.

1591. LESSER PERIWINKLE, Vinca minor.

1592. GREATER PERIWINKLE, Vinca major.

Order Digynia,

1593. SMOOTH RUP I URE-WORT, Hermann glabra.

1594. PERENNIAL GOOSEFOOT, Chenopodium Bonus Henricus.

1595. UPRIGHT GOOSEFOOT, Chenopodium Urbicum.

1596. WHITE GOOSEFOOT, Chenopodium album.

1597- FIG-LEAVED GOOSEFOOT, Chenopodium ficifolia

.

1598. SEA GOOSEFOOT, Chenopodium maritimum.

1599- SEA BEET, Beta maritima.

1600. PRICKLY SALT-WORT, Sal/ola Kali.

1601. SHRUBBY SALT-WORT, Sal/ola fmticofa.

1602. COMMON ELM, Ulmus campe/ris.

1603. GREATER DODDER, Cufcuta europcea
,
Scotland.

l604. LESSER DODDER, Cufcuta Rpithymum.

l605. MARSH GENTIAN, Gentiana Pneumonanthe.

1606. SPRING GENTIAN, Gentiana Verna. Mountains of Scotland.

l6'07- SMALL ALPINE GENTIAN, Gentiana nivalis.

l60S. AUTUMNAL GENTIAN, Gentiana Amarella.

l609. SEA ER7NGO, SEA HOLLY, Eryngium maritimum.

l6T0. FLOATING WHITE-ROT, Hydrocotyle inundata

,

l6ll. WOOD SANICLE, Sanicula curopea.

l6l2. THOROW-WAX, Buplcurum rotundifolium

.

1613. SLENDER THOROW-WAX, Bupleurum tenuijjimum.

1614. UPRIGHT HEDGE PARSLEY, Caucalis anthrifcus.

l6l5. SPREADING HEDGE PARSLEY, Caucalis infefla,

16T6. KNOTTED STONE PARSLEY, Caucalis nodo/a.

l6l7. WILD CARROT, Daucus Carota.

l6lS. COMMON EARTH-NUT, Buniurn jlexuofnm,

l6l9. COMMON HEMLOCK, Conium maculatum.

1620. MARSH MILKY PARSLEY, Selinum palu/lre.

1621. MEADOW SULPHUR WORT, Peucedanum Silaus.

l622. SEA SAMPHIRE, Crithmum maritimum.

l623. COMMON COW PARSNEP, Heracleum Sphondylium.

1624. SPIGNEL, Meum athamanticum.

1625. SCOTTISH LOVAGE, Ligufticumfcotjcum.

1626. GARDEN ANGELICA, Angelica archangelica.

1627. WILD ANGELICA, Angelica fyhejlris.

1628. BROAD LEAVED WATER PARSNIP, Siam latifolium.

1629. HEDGE HONE WORT, Si/on Amomum.
1630, CORN
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1&30. CORN HONE-WORT, Sifon fegelum.

COMMON WATER DROP-WORT, Oenanthe fijtulqfa.

•cm "sULPHUR-WORT DROP WORT, Oenanthe peucedanifolia.

Ifcjg HEMLOCK WATER DROP WORT, Oenanthe crocata.

lb'3-1 COMMON CORIANDER, Coriandrumfatmum.

lt)'35 WATER HEMLOCK, Phellandrinm aquaticum.

15-36'. LESSER HEMLOCK, Aethufa Cynapium.

16'37. NEEDLE CHERVIL, Scandix Pecten Veneris.

1638. ROUGH CHERVIL, Scandix Anthri/cus.

1639 . SMOOTH COW PAISLEY, Charophyllum fylveftre.

1(40. ROUGH COW PARSLEY, Charopbyllum temulentum.

1641. WILD PARSNIP, Paftinacea fativa.

1642. ALEXANDERS, Smyrninm Olufatrum.

1643. COMMON FENNEL, Anethum Foeniculum.

1644. COMMON CARROWAY, Carum Carui.

1645.

COMMON BURNET-SAX1FRAGE, Pimpinellafaxifraga.

1646. GREAT BURNET SAXIFRAGE, Pimpinella magna.

1647. SMALLAGE, OR WILD CELERY, Apium graveolens.

l6'48. GOUT-WEED, Algopodium Podagraria.

1649. MEALY GUELDER-ROSE, Viburnum lantana.

1630. COMMON GUELDER-ROSE, Viburnum Opulus.

1651.

DWARF ELDER, OR DANE WORT, Sambucus Ebulus.

1652.

COMMON ELDER, Sambucus nigra.

1653.

FRENCH TAMARISK, Tamarix gallica. Cornwall.

16.54. SAND STRAP-WORT, Corrigiola littoralis.

1655.

GRASS OF PARNASSUS, Parnaffia paluftris.

l656. THRIFT, OR SEA GILLIFLOWER, Statice Armenia.

l657. SEA LAVENDER, Statice Limonium.

]65S. MATTED SEA LAVENDER, Statice reticulata.

1659. COMMON FLAX, Statice ufitatiffimum.

1660. PERENNIAL BLUE FLAX, Linum perenne.

l66’l. MILL MOUNTAIN, Linum catharticum.

1662. PROCUMBENT SIBBALDIA, Sibbaldia procumbens.

l66’3. ROUND LEAVED SUN-DEW, Drofera rotundfolia.

1664.

LONG LEAVED SUN-DEW, Drofera longfolia.

l665. GREAT SUN-DEW, Drofera anglica.

1666.

MOUSE TAIL, Myofurus minimus.

CLASS 6. HEXANDRIA.
1667. SNOW DROP, Galahthus nivalis. Cader Idris.

1668. SUMMER SNOW FLAKE, Leucojum atftivum.

1669. POETIC NARCISSUS, Narciffus poeticus.

16/0. PALE NARCISSUo, Narcijfus biflorus.

l671. COMMON DAIPODIL. Narcijfus Pfeudo-narciffus.
1672.GREAT ROUND HEADED GARLICK, Allium Ampeloprafum.

16/3. SAND GARLICK, Allium arenarium.
16/4-. MOUNTAIN GARLICK, Allium carinatum.

1675, STREAKED FIELD GARLICK, Allium oleraceum.

1676. CROW
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16/6. CROW GART TPT/ /)] • ,

1 677 RROAn t 1? \ t , -p,
Ahum 'vmeale.

1678. CHIVE GARLICK
AR

?//

CK
r T“"”1679 . FRITILLARY, OR CHEC^SDDA^mL

laria mtleapris.
1

1681, YELLOW
8

°STar" thLEH

F

11682. SPIKED STAR OF EETHLEHEM ^’ °[nith^alum

!6S3. COMMON STAR OF BE ’

bellatum. *

.J!S8Twrf?^v^?UILL - sm*
IfiS

4

AUTUMNirsO^Li^ r-

^

1687. HARKS.BELL SQUILL,'or «„
„ ~ „ nutans.
1688. LANCASHIRE ASPHODEL. Nartheciun, rtJif

1689. COMMON ASPAR Arm j
\“rthec,umJW™g«m.

1690. LILY OF THE VAI?FY #“W
?'

169,. NARROW.LEAVED SOLOM&Nr^*T!U
ri.

-

„ ,, r„ v ‘vertkillata.

I692. ANGULAR SOLOMON’S SEAT Cn»n,*ir d 7

1693. COMMON SOLOMON'S SEAL,SZfc
1691. SWEET FLAG, Aarl, C.Umm

*
J$5

vSREAT SHARP SEA RUSH, 1u,
1696. LESSER SHARP SEA RUSH, %*, „77,.

l6j/. HARD RUSH, Juncus planeus.
l69S. LEAST RUSH, Juncus filifarmis.

1699 THREE LEAVED RUSH, Juncus triSdus.
U00. MOSS RUSH, Juncusfquarrofus

^ 1701. JOINTED RUSH, Juncus artLl'atus.
*$2. LITTLE BULBOUS RUSH, Juncus ulirimfus
U03. ROUND-FRUITED RUSH. Juncus bulb'Ls.

1704. TOAD RUSH, Juncus bufouius.
1705. TWO-FLOWERED RUSH, Juncus b :pinmis

Fq~* CLUSTF
F
,J

L
F
0
lf??SUUSH' Ben Lemon,!.

170,. CLUSTERED ALPINE RUSH, Jmw Scottilh
mountains.

1/08. HAIRY RUSH, Juncus tilofus.

1/09. WOOD RUSH, Juncus fyhvaticus.
1/10. HAIRY FIELD RUSH, Juncus Camteflris

1711. SPIKED RUSH, Juncusfpicat’us? bZ LomondTummit.
1/12. BARBERRY, Herberts mulparis.

1/13. WAFER PURSLANE, Peplis Portula.

Order 7 rigynia.

1714. BLOODY VEINED DOCK, Rumtx fanguimus,
1715. CURLED DOCK, Rumex crifpus.

1716. SHARP DOCK, Rutnex acutus.

1/17. BROAD LEAVED DOCK, Rumex obtujjilius.

1718. FIDDLE
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1718. FIDDLE DOCK, Rumex puleher.

1719. GOLDEN DOCK, Rumex maritimus.

17<?0. GREAT WATER DOCK, Rumex aquaticus.

17*21. COMMON SORREL, Rumex Acetofa

.

17-02! SHEEP’S SORREL, Rumex Acetofella.

1723 SCOTTISH ASPHODEL, Tofieldia palujlris. Scottilh High-

lands.

1724. MARSH ARROW GRASS, Triglochin palujire.

1725. SEA ARROW GRASS, Triglochin maritimum.

1726'. MEADOW SAFFRON, Colchicum aiitumnale.

1727. GREATER WATER PLANTAIN, Alifma Plantago.

1728. STAR HEADED WATER PLANTAIN, Alifma Damafottium,

1729. SMALL WATER PLANTAIN, Alifma ranuncuhides.

CLASS HEPTANDRIA.

1730. CHICKWEED WINTER GREEN, Trientalis europaes.

CLASS OCTANDRIA.

Order Monogynia.

1731. ROSEBAY WILLOW HERB, Epilobium angujlifolium,

1732. GREAT HAIRY WILLOW HERB, Epilobium hirfutum.

1733. SQUARE STALKED WILLOW HERB, Epilobium tetragonum.

1734. ROUND STALKED MARSH WILLOW HERB, Epilobium

palujire.

1735. ALPINE WILLOW HERB, Epilobium alpinum,

1 736. YELLOW CENTAURY, Chlora perfoliata.

1737. BILBERRY, Vaccinium Myriil/us.

1738. GREAT BILBERRY, Vaccinium uliginofum. Weftmoreland.

1739. RED WHORTLE BERRY, Vaccinium Vitis Idea. Mountains.

1740. CRANBERRY, Vaccinium Oxycoccus.

1741. COMMON HEATH, Erica vulgaris.

1742. CROSS LEAVED HEATH, Erica Tetralfx

.

1743. FINE LEAVED HEATH, Erica cinefea.

1744. IRISH HEATH, Erica Dabcoci. Mayo, Ireland.

1745. MEZEREON SPURGE OLIVE, Daphne Mezereum.
1746. SPURGE LAUREL, Daphne Laureola.

1747. GRE ATER MAPLE, Acer Pfeudoplatanus.

1/48. COMMON MAPLE, Acer campejlre.

Order Trigynia.

1749. SPOT 1 ED PERSICARIA, Polygonum Perjicaria.

17 50. BITING PERSICARI A, Polygonum hydropiper.

1751. SMALL CREEPING PERSICARIA, Polyannum minus

.

1752. GREA I BISTORT, Polygonum Bf/orfa.

1753. ALPINE
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1753. A^N^STORT, ^rum. Scottifh Mountains.
'pi;,, Polygonum aviculare.

too. BUCK-WHEAT, Poij'genum Fagopyrum

.

Order 3. Tetragynia.

1756. HERB PARIS, Paris quadrifolia
1757. TUBEROUS MOSCHATELL, ^Adoxa Mofchatellina.

CLASS 9 . ENNEANDRIA.
17.b. FLOWERING RUSH, Butomus Umbellatus.

CLASS 10. DECANDRIA.
Order Monogynia.

.1759 . YELLOW BIRD’S NEST, Monotropa Hypopitys
1760. MARSH ANDROMEA. Andromeda polifoL

1761 . STRAWBERRY TREE, Arbutus Unedo. Lake of Killarney
1762. BLACK-BERRIED ALPINE ARBUTUS ArbuL Ah ^‘
17S3. ROUND LEAVED WINTER-GREEN

1?64. SERRATED WINTER-GREEN, fjrA/dZ/
Order Digynia.

1765. ALTERNATE-LEAVED GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE, Chry.
fofpleuittm alternifolium.

1766. OPPOSITE-LEAVED GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE, Chryfof
plcniutn oppofitifolium.

1767, CLUSTERED ALPINE SAXIFRAGE, Saxifrage, nivalis.
North Wales. 1

1/68. LONDON PRIDE, Saxifrapa umbrofa.
I/ 69 . PURPLE SAXIFRAGE, Saxifraga oppofitifolia.

1770. YELLOW MOUNTAIN SAXIFRAGE, SaxifLa aizoidcs
1771. WHITE SAXIFRAGE, Saxifraga granulata

1772. DROOPING BULBOUS SAXIFRAGE, Saxifraga cernua

_

1773. ALPINE BROOK SAXIFRAGE, Saxifraga riularis.

'

177T. TUP TED ALPINE SAXIFRAGE, Saxifraga ceefpitcfa. On
rocks above Lake Idwell, among the Snowden Mountains.

l/y5. RUE-LEAVED SAXIFRAGE, Saxifrage tridaflylites,

17/6. ANNUAL KNA WEL, Scleranthus anuuus.

17 77. SOAP-WOR 1
, Saponaria officinalis.

1778. DEPTFORD PINK, Diauthus arm/ria.

17/9. CLOVE PINK, Diauthus Caryophyilus.

Order Trigytiia.

1780. BERRY-BEARING CHICKWEED, Cuctibalus baccifer.
Hie of Anglefea, rare.

1781. ENGLISH CATCHFLY, Silent anglica.

1782.
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' 178-2. VARIEGATED CATCHFLY, Sihne guinouevulnera.
U S3. BLADDER C HAMPION, Silene inflata.

1784. CORN CATCHFLY, Sihne couica.

1785. MOSS CHAMPION, Silene acaulis.

178(5. GREATER STICKWORT, Stellaria hdoftea.
1787. LESSER STICKWORT, Stellarm graminea.

1788. GLACOUS MAR^H STICKWORT, Stellarin ulauca
1785. ALPINE STICKWORT, Storin'cerafioides. BefNevis

1790. SEA CHICKWEED , AmJiapMs.

TSfiS? CHICKWEED,^ Arenaria
,lJl - THYME-LEAVED SANDWORT, Armaria ferpyllifdlia

1E93. PURPLE SANDWORT, Am„na rulla
U9I. FINE LEAVED SANDWORT, Arnana lam.fdia
1,95. VERNAL SANDWORT, AuJri. ™rn«. Scodtd

1,96. DWARF CHERLERIA, Chrl,rwfid.id,s.

Order Pentagynia,

1797. COMMON NAVEL WORT,
'Cotyledon Umbilicus

1798. BITING STONE CROP, Sedum acr
1799. WHITE STONE CROP, Sedum allum

1800. COMMON WOOD SOURFl ST f rn
1801. YELLOW PROCUMBENT WOOD SOKwllfokl,, „

.

niculata .

>

'»asaaas-,
180(5. NARROW LEAVED MOUSE-EAR CHICKWEED C
1807. LITTLE MOUSE.EAR CHIGKWEED C /r r

' < dm,,
’ Cer^tum Midecan.

1808. TETRANDROUS MOUSE-EAR CHICKWEED C *tetrandrum. Inch Keith, in the Firth afZZ ’

1809. FIELD CHICKWEED r \ F°nh *

1810. ALPINE CHICKWEED r'^T
ISO. WATER CHICKWEED C 7^™ Mum'

13U. SMOOTH AWL-SHAPED S^RR^t^t^.

iim

CLASS ii. DODECANDRIA.
Order Monogynia .

- 6 .

1817. HYSS<
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1817- HYSSOP LEAVED LOOSESTRIFE, Lathyrum hyffbpifoliutn*

Order Digynia.

1818. COMMON AGRIMONY, EupaUria Agrimonia.

Order Trigynia.

18 19. DYER’S WEED, OR WELD, Refeda luteola.

1820. WILD MIGONETTE, Refeda lutea.

1821. PURPLE SPURGE, Euphorbia Pepli;. Penfance.

1822. PETTY SPURGE, Euphorbia Peplus.

1S23. DWARF SPURGE, Euphorbia exigua.

1824. PORTLAND SPURGE, Euphorbia Portlandica.

1S25. WARTY SPURGE, Euphorbia platyphylla.

1826. IRISH SPURGE, Euphorbia hyberna.

1827. WOOD SPURGE, Euphorbia amygdaloides.

Order Dodecagynia.

1S28. COMMON HOUSELEEK, Semperviwum tedorum.

CLASS 12. ICOSANDRIA.

Order Monogynia.

IS29. BIRD CHERRY, Primes Padus.

1830. CHERRY TREE, Primes Cerafus .

1831. PLUM TREE, Prunus domeftica .

1832. BULL'ACE TREE, Prunus infititia.

1833. BLACK THORN, Prunus /pino/a.

Order Pentagynia.

1834. HAWTHORN, Mefpilus Oxyacantha.

1835. COMMON MEDLAR, Mefpilus germanica.

1836. IRON PEAR TREE, Pyrus Communis.

1837. CRAB TREE, Pyrus Malui.

1838. WILD SERVICE PEAR TREE, Pyrus torminahs.

1839- TRUE SERVICE TREE, Pyrus domefica.

1840. MOUNTAIN ASH, Pyrus aucuparia.

1841. WILLOW-LEAVED SPIR^A, Spiraa falicifoia.

1842 COMMON DROP-WORT, Spiraea Filipendula.

1 843. MEADOW-SWEET, Spiraa Ulmaria.

1844. BURNET ROSE, Rofa fpinoffijfima.

1S45. WHITE DOG-ROSE, Rofa arvenjts.

1 846. SWEET BRIAR, Rofa rubiginofa.

1847. COMMON DOG-ROSE, Rofa canma.

1848. RASP-BERRY, Rubus idaiis.

1849. DEWBERRY, Rubles cafius.

1830. HAZLE-LBAVED BRAMBLE,
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1851. COMMON BRAMBLE, Rubus fruticofus^

1852 STONE BRAMBLE, Rubusfaxat ilis.

1853. MOUNTAIN BRAMBLE, OR CLOUD-BERRY, Rubus

Chamamorus. WeKh mountains.

1854. WOOD STRAWBERRY, Fragaria vefca.

1855. SHRUBBY CINQUEFOIL, Potentilla fruticofa.

1856'. SILVER WEED, Potentilla anferina.

1857. STRAWBERRY-FLOWERED CINQUEFOIL, Potentilla

rupeflre.

185S. HOARY CINQUEFOIL, Potentilla argentea.

1850. GOLDEN CINQUEFOIL, Potentilla aurea. Ben Lawres,

lSb'o SPRING CINQUEFOIL, Potentilla noerua. Yorkfhire.

1S61. COMMON CREEPING CINQUEFOIL, Potentilla reptans.

1862. COMMON TORMENT1L, Tormentilla officinalis .

"*1863. COMMON AVENS, Geum urbemum.

1864. WATER AVENS, Geum rivale.
k

1865. MOUNTAIN AVENS, Dryas oAopetala.

1866. MARSH CINQUEFOIL, Comarum palujlre.

CLASS 13. POLIANDRIA.

Order Monogynia.

1867. HERB CHRISTOPHER, Aa*a fpicata.

1869. CELANDINE, Chelidonium majtis.

1870. YELLOW HORNED-POPPY, Chelidonium luteum.

1871. LONG ROUGH-HEADED POPPY, Papaver Argemone.

1S?2. COMMON RED POPPY, Papaver Rhaeas.

1873. WHITE POPPY, Papanoer fomniferum.

1S74. YELLOW WATER LILY, Nymphaea lutea .

1875. WHITE WATER LILY, Nymphcra alba.

1876. LIME TREE, Tilin europaea.

1877. COMMON DWARF CISTUS, Cijlus Helianthemum .

Order Trigyuia.

1878. FIELD LARKSPUR, Delphinium Confolida.

Order Pentagynia.

1879. COMMON COLUMBINE, Aquilegia 'vulgaris.

Order Hexagynia.

1880. WATER ALOE, Stratiotes aloides.
t

Order Polyandria.

1881. PASQUE FLOWER, Anemone Pulfatilla.

1882. WOOD ANEMONE, Anetnone nemorafa.

1883. YELLOW WOOD ANEMONE, Anejnone ranuncuhidts.

G 2 1884. ALPINE
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is 84. alpine meadow rue ,

.

1885. LESSER MEADOW PTJF Th'f*
alf,num ‘

188S. GREATER MEADOW-RUE ^tt^sT
1887 . lesser spear.wort RaJr

maju
,

s‘

1888. GREAT SPEAR WORT “I
F
{
ammu/a‘

1889. WOOD CROWFOOT L T*^
Z"^‘

1890 . BULBOUS CROWFOOT rZu^

T

7T?‘
18.91. PALE HAIRY CROWFOOT T /

1892. CREEPING CROWFOOT ’ RaZZ™/**
hn/utus ‘

1893. UPRIGHT MEADOW CROWFOOT ^' • ^T' •

1894. LITTLE UPRIGHT CROWFOOT /?

Raumc
,

ulm acns-

1895. CORN CROWFOOT\ ^R^oicith/s T^^r-
1896. SMALL FLOWERED CROWFOOT,

par-viflorus.

1897. IVY CROWFOOT, Ranunculus hederaceus
1898. WATER CROWFOOT,

1899- GLOBE FLOWER, Trollius europLts.
1900 GREEN HELLEBORE, Helleborus miridis.

1901. SLINKING HELLEBORE, Helleborus feetidus.
1902. MARSH MARIGOLD, ^7*/™.

CLASS 14. DIDYNAMIA.
1903. COMMON BUGLE, Ajuga reptans.
1904. ALPINE 'BUGLE, Ajuga alpina.

1905. GROUND PINE, Ajuga ChanLpitys.
1906. WOOD GERMANDER, Teucrium ScLdonia.
19Q7* WATER GERMANDER, Teucrium Scordium.
1908. WALL GERMANDER, Teucrium Cham*drys.

1909. NEP, OR CAT-MINT, Neptta cataria*
1910. COMMON VERVAIN, Verbena officinalis.

1911. HORSE MINT, Mentha fylmetlris.

1912. PEPPER MINT, Mentha piperita.

1913. HAIRY MINT, Mentha hirfuta,

mar aquatica

mar millofa.

1914. CORN MINT, Mentha arvef/Jis.

1915. PENNY ROYAL, Mentha Ptdegiunt,
1916. GROUND IVY. Glechoma hederacea.

19U • WHI 1 E ARCHANGEL, Lamium album.
191S. RED ARCHANGEL, Lamium purpureum.

19^9* HENBI1 ARCHANGEL, Lamium Amplcxicaule.
1920. RED HEMP NETTLE, Galeop/is Ladanmt.
1921. DOWNY HEMP NETTLE, Galeop/is mills,fa.

1922. COMMON HEMP NETTLE, Galeopjis Tetrahit.
1923. YELLOW DEAD NETTLE, Gakobdolm luteum.

1924. WOOD
6
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1924. WOOD EETONY, Betonica officinalis.

1925. HEDGE WOUNDWORT, Stachys Jyhatica.

1920. MARSH WOUNDWORT, Stachys palujiris.

1927- CORN WOUNDWORT, Stachys arvevjis.

1928. BLACK OR STINKING HOREHOUND, Ballota nigra.'

19-9- WHITE HOREHOUND, Marrubium vulgare.

1930. MOTHERWORT, Leonurus Cardica.

1931. WILD BASIL, Clinopodium vulgate.

1932. COMMON MARJORAM, Qrigahum vulgare.
1933. WILD THYME, Thymus Serpyllum.

1934. EASIL THYME, Thymus Aciuos.

1935. COMMON CALAMINT, Thymus Calaminthct.
1936. LESSER CALAMINT, Thymus Nepeta.

193/ . REDDISH BAST ARD BALM, 'Melittis Melijfophyllum.
1938. PURPLE AND WHITE BASTARD BALM, Melittis

grandiflora

.

1 939 • COMMON SKULL-CAP, Scutellaria palericulata.

1940. LESSER SKULL-CAP, Scutellaria minor

.

1941. SELF-HEAL, Prunella vulgaris.

v,

Order Angiofpermia.

1942. ALPIN BARTSIA, Bartjia alpina. Alpine waters, in the
Rocks of Malghyrdy, Scottifli Highlands.

1943. YFLLOW \ ISCID BART SIA, Bartjia vi/co/,'a. Argylefhire
1944, YELLOW RATTLE, RhinalthesCrida-gain!

1945. EYE-BRIGHT, Euphafia officinalis.

1946. CRESTED COW-WHEAT, Melnmpyrum criftatum
1947. PURPLE COW-WHEAT, MelJLum afvenTms. COMMON YELLOW COW.WHEAT

,

1949. GREATER TOOTHWORT, d,brm slLZL
f

J 93°. MARSH LOUSEWORT, Pedicularis palujiris

1n „ 0
PASTURE LOUSEWORT, Pedicularis JyLatica

ms. SramKw AZ1T Cytla,i°'

"ms““ toad°ei wk

195s. KNOTTY-ROOTEDJaGWORT^^M
1959. WATER FIGWORT, ^ Rare, to,

_ land.
i 960 . BALM-LEAVED FIG-WORT / . o ,

]96’i. YELLOW FIGWORT, hroZhria™ ,

1962 . PURPLE FOX GLOVE, D ?Uah \ T™"'
1963. CORNISH MONEYWORT Sh i {

Ur*urea -

r
1964. MUDWORT

,

1965. GREATER BROOM.RAPE, LChe major.

CLASS
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CLASS 15. TETRADYNAMIA. .

1566 . ANNUAL CRESS-ROCKET, VtUa annua.

1 967 . AW L-WOR T, Subularia aquatica

.

1968. COMMON WHITLOW-GRASS, Draba nrerna.

1969. SIMPLE-HAIRED WHITLOW-GRASS, Drain hirta.

1970. YELLOW ALPINE WHITLOW-GRASS, Draba abides.

Lately difcovered, and gathered in a wild ftate on the ruins of Pen-
narth CaHle, Giamorganfhire. Vide Donovan’s Tour of South

1971. SPEEDWELL-LEAVED WHITLOW-GRASS, Draba
muralis.

1972. GOLD OF PLEASURE, Aly/fum fatmum.

1973. BROAD-LEAVED PEPPER-WORT, Lepidum latifolium.

1974. COMMON MITHR1DATE MUSTARD, Tblafpi campeftre.

3975. PERFOLIATE SHEPHERD’S PURSE, Thla/pi perfoliatum.

1976'. ALPINE SHEPHERD’S PURSE, Thla/pi alpeftre.

1977. COMMON SHEPHERD’S PURSE, Thla/pi Burfa-Paftom.

1978. COMMON SCURVY-GRASS, Cochlearia officinalis.

1979- ENGLISH SCURVY-GRASS, Cochlearia auglica.

1
198O. LESSER WART-CRESS, Coronopus didyma.

1981. BITTER CANDY-TUFT, Iberis amara.

1982. NAKED STALKED CANDY-TUFT, Iberis mtdicaulis.

1983. WOAD, I/atis tindoria.

1984. SEA ROCKE T, Buuias Cakile.

1985. SEA KALE, Crambe maritima .

Order 2. Siliquo/a.

198(1. HAIRY LADIES’ SMOCK, Cardamme hir/uta.

1987. MEADOW LADIES’ SMOCK, Cardamine praten/ls.

1988. BITTER LADIES’ SMOCK, Cardamine amara.

1989. SAND ROCKET, Sijymbrium murale.

1990. WATER CRESS, Sifymbrium Najhertium.

1991. CREEPING WATER ROCKET, Sifymbriumfifoefire.

1992. ANNUAL WATER ROCKET, Sifymbrium terrefire.

3993- GREAT WATER ROCKET, or RADISH, Sifymbrium am.

phibiutn.

1994. WALL ROCKET, Sifymbrium tenuifolium.

1995. DWARF SEA ROCKET, Sifymbrium moueu/e.

199(L FLIX-WEED, Sifymbrium Sophia.

1997. LONDON ROCKET, Sifymbrium Irio.

3998. COMMON HEDGE MySTARD, Eryfimum c/ficinale.

1999, YELLOW ROCKET, Eryfimum Barbarea.

2000. GARLICK HEDGE MUSTAR’D, Eryfimum alliaria.

2001. WILD WALL FLOWER, Cheii&nthusfruticulo/us.

2002. SEA STOCK, Cheiranthusfinualus.

2003; SCENTLESS DAME'S VIOLET, He/peris inodcra.

2004. COMMON WALL CRESS, Arabis lhaliaua.

2005.
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<2005. BRISTOL ROCK CRESS, Arabisjlritta.

2006. ALPINE ROCK CRESS, Arabis hijpida.

2007. HAIRY TOWER MUSTARD, Turritis hirjuta,

2008. RAPE, or COLESEED, Brajjica Napus.

2009. TURNEP, Brajjica Rapa.

2010. SEA CABBAGE, Brajjica olcracea.

2011. CHARLOCK, Sinapis arvenjis.

2012. WHITE MUSTARD, Sinapis alba.

2013. COMMON MUSTARD, Sinapis nigra.

2014. WILD RADISH, Raphanus Raphanijlrutn.

CLASS iff. MONADELPHIA.

Order Pcntaniria.

2015. HEMLOCK STOP.K’S-BILL, Erodinm cicutarium.

20i6'. SEA STORK’S- BILL, Erodinm maritwmm.

Order Decandria.

2018. KNOTTY CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium tiodojum.

2019- WOOD CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium fyhvaticum.

2020. CROW-FOOT-LEAVED CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium fira-
tenfe.

2021. STINKING CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium robertianum.
2022. SHINING CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium lucidum.

2023. SMALL FLOWERED CRANE'S-BILL, Gb-anium puftllum.
2024. ROUND LEAV ED CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium rotundifolium.
-025. LONG S i ALKED CRANE’S-BILL, Geranium fanguineum.

Order Polyandria.

202 ff. MARSH MALLOW, Althaea officinalis.

202/ . COMMON MALLOW, Malva (ylueflrh.
2028. DWARF MALLOW, Maha rotuudfdia.

2029. MUSK MALLOW, Maha mjehata .

.

CLASS 17. DIADELPHIA.
Order Hexandria.

2030. SOLID BULBOUS FUMITORY, Fumarmfolida.
2031. YELLOW FUMITORY, Fumaria luA.

2032. COMMON FUMITORY, Fumaria tf'inali,
2033. RAMPING FUMITORY, Fumariafatr,Za

2031. WHITE CLIMBING FUMITORY, fZZcI^uU,..
Order Ottandria.

2035. MILKWORT, Polygala vulgaris.

Order
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Order Decandria.

2036. COMMON BROOM, Spartirtm feoparium.
20.37. DYER’S GREEN-WEED, Genift/tinaoria.

2038. HAIRY GREEN-WEED, Genifa pikfa. Cader Idris
2039. NEEDLE GREEN-WEED, ^Genifta anglica.^

2040. COMMON FURZE, or GORSE, Ulex Lop,aus.
2041. DWARF FURZE. Ulex nanus.

2043

— riLifiu J*

2042. REST-HARROW, Ononis arojenfis.
. KIDNEY VETCH, or LADIES FINGER, A

rana.
Anthyllis 'vulne-

2044. COMMON OROBUS, or HEATH PEA, Orobus tuberofus
2043. WOOD OROBUS, or BITTER VETCH, ' Orobus fX^ns
2046. YELLOW LATHYRUS, or VETCHLING, Lathes apha a.

2047. MEADOW VETCHLING, Lathyrus pratenfis.
204&. EVERLASTING PEA, Lathyrus fyhefiris.

2049. MARSH EVERLASTING PEA, Lathyrus paluft^
2050. WOOD VETCH, Vicia fyhatka.

" ‘

2051. TUFTED VETCH, Vicia cracca.
2052. COMMON VETCH, Vicia fativa.

2053. SM004HTARE, E rnjnm tetrafpermnm .

2054. HAIRY 1ARE, Er’tum hirfutum.
2055. COMMON BIRD’S FOOI, Orniihopus perhnliUus.

2056. TUFTED HORSE-SHOE VETCH, Hippocrefis comofa.
2057. SAINT- FOIN, Iledy/arum Onobrjchis.

2058. SWEET MILK VETCH,' AJlraualus ghcyphyllos.
2059. PURPLE MOUNTAIN MILK VETCH

, Allraralus byporlottiu
2060. HAIRY MOUNTAIN MILK VETCH, AJlraralus aralenfis.

206l. MAMMON MELILOT, Trifolium officinale.

2062. BIRD’S POOP TREFOIL, Trifolium o'rnithopodioides

.

2063. WHILE 4 REFOIL, Trifolium repens.

2064. SU B4 ERRANEOUS I REFOIL, Trifolinm fubterraneum.
2065. SL LPHUR.COLOURED I RECOIL, Trifolinm ochrolcucunu

2066. COMMON PURPLE TREFOIL, Trifolium pratenfe.
206 / . ZIGZAG TREFOIL, Trifolinm medium.

2068. 1 EASEL^HEADED IREFOIL, Trifolium maritimum,
2069. FIBRE’S-FOOT TREFOIL, Trflinm arvenfe.

20/0. S i RAWBERRY-HKADED TREFOIL, Trifolinm fragferum.
2071. HOP TREFOIL, Trifol'tum procumbeus.

2072. COMMON BIRD’S-FOOT TREFOIL, Lotus corniculatus .

2073. SLENDER BIRD’S-FOOT TREFOIL, Lotus diffujus.

20/ 4. PURPLE MEDICK, Medicagofatrva

.

20/5. BLACK MEDICK, Medicago lupuliua.

2076. HEAR r MEDICK, Medicago polymorpha,
2077. 4 UTSAN, Hypericum androfeemum.

2078. SQUARE ST. JOHN’S WORT, Hypericum quadrangulwn.

20/9. TRAILING ST. JOHN’S WORT," Hypericum bumfufum.
2080. HAIRY ST. JOHN’S WORT, Hypericum birfutum.

2081. SMALL UPRIGHT ST. JOHN’S WORT, Hypericum pulcbmm.
2082. MARSH ST. JOHN’S WORT, Hypericum eludes.

CLASS
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CLASS 19- SYNGENESIA.

50S3. YELLOW GOAT’S BEARD, Tragopogon pratenfu.

2084. BRISTLY OX-TONGUE, Picris echioides.

2085, HAWK-WEED OX-TONGUE, Picris hieracioides.

2086’. TALL MARSH SOW-THISTLE, Sonchus palujiris

»

20S7- CORN SOW-THISTLE, Sonchus arvenjis.

20SS. COMMON SOW-THISTLE* Sonchus oleraceus.

2089. PRICKLY LETTUCE, Laduca jcariola .

2090 . LEAST LETTUCE, Laducafaligna, rare.

2091. IVY-LEAVED LETTUCE, Prenanthes muralis.

2092. COMMON DANDELION, Leontodon Taraxacum »

2093. MARSH DANDELION, Leontodon palufire.

2094. ROUGH HEDYPNOIS, Hedypnois hifpida.

2093. ALPINE HEDYPNOIS, Hedypnois Taraxici.

2094. ALPINE SINGLE-FLOWERED HAWKWEED, Hieracium

alpinum, Lanberris

.

2095. MOUSE-EAR HAWK, Hieracium Pilofella.

2096 . WALL HAWKWEED, Hieracium murorum .

209/* SOFT-LEAVED HAWKWEED, Hieracium molle. Woods,
Scotland.

2098. SHAGGY ALPINE HAWKWEED, Hieracium villcfum.

2099. SHRUBBY BROAD-LEAVED HAWKWEED, Hieracium
fubaudum.

2100. GLAUCOUS-LAVED HAWKWKED, Hieracium prenan
thoides.

2101, NARROW-LEAVED HAWKWEED, Hieracium umbellatum,
2102. SMOOTH HAWK’S-BEARD, Crepis tedorum.

2103. SWINE’S SUCCORY, Hyoferis minima

.

2104. SPOTTED CAT’S-EAR, Hypocharis maculata.
0 1 05. NIPPLE-WORT, Lapfana communis.
2106. WILD SUCCORY, Cichorium Inty bus.

2107. BURDOCK, Ardium Lappa.
2108. COMMON SAW-WORT, Serratula tindoria.

2109- SPEAR THISTLE, Carduus lanceolate.
2110. MUSK THISTLE, Carduus nutans.

2111. CURLED THISTLE, Carduus acarthoides
2112. SLENDER-FLOWERED THISTLE, Carduus tenuiflorus*.3. MARSH THISTLE,

r
H

Order
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Order Polygamia fuperjhia.

2122. COMMON TANSY, Tanacetum vulgar*. '

212.3. M ILD SOUTHERNWOOD, Artemjfia campeftm,
2124. SEA WORMWOOD, Artemifea maritima.

2125. MUGWORT, Artemijia 'vulgaris.

2 1 26. JERSEY CUD-WEED, Gnaphalium luteo-alhum.

212/. AMERICAN CUDWEED , Gnaphalium margaretaceum .

—

Banks of the Rymny river, South Wales, the boundary between the
two Counties Monmouthfhire and Glamorganlhire.

2 f28. MOUNTAIN CUDWEED, Gnaphalium dioicum

.

212<). HIGHLAND CUDWEED, Gnaphalium fylvaticum

.

2130. UPRIGHT WOOD CUDWEED, Gnaphalium reRum.
2131. DWARF CUDWEED, Gnaphaliumfipmum.

2132. MARSH CUDWEED, Gnaphalium seliginofum.

2133. NARROW LEAVED CUDWEED, Gnaphalium gallimm.
2134. LEAST CUDWEED, Gnaphalium minimum „

2135. COMMON CUDWEED, Gnaphalium germankum.
2136'. PLOWMAN’S SPIKENARD, Conyseafquarrofa.
2137. CANADA FLEABANE, Erigeron canadenfe,

2138. BLUE F LEA BANE, Erigeron acre.

2139. ALPINE FLEABANE, Erigeron alpinum

.

2140. COL1 ’S FOOT, Tuffllago Farfara.

2141. COMMON BUTTER BUR, Tujfilago Petajlter.

2142. COMMON GROUNDSEL, Senecio vulgaris.

2143. STINKING GROUNDSEL, Senecio vifcofus.

2144. MOUNTAIN GROUNDSEL, Senecio jyhsaticm

.

2145. INELEGANT RAGWORT, Senecio fqualidus.

2146. HOARY RAGWORT, Sonecio tenufolius.

2147- COMMON RAGWORT, Senecio Jacoheea.

214S. MARSH RAGWORT, Senecio aquaticus.

2149. MARSH GROUNDSEL, Senecio aludofus.

2150. BROAD LEAVED GROUNDSEL, Senecio Jaracenicur.

2151. SEA STAR-WORT, Ajier Tripolinm.

152. COMMON GOLDEN ROD, Solidago virgaurea—var Cambrica*

2153. ELECAMPANE, Inula Helenium.

2154. COMMON FLEABANE, Inula dyjenterica.

2155. SMALL FLEABANE, Inula puHcaria.

215'). SAMPHIRE-LEAVED FLEABANE, Inula crithmoidcf.

21 57. JAGGED FLEABANE, Cineraria palufiris.

158. GREAT LEOPARD’S BANE, Doronicum PardfPunchesw

2159. COMMON DAISY, Beilis pcrennis.

,2160. YELLOW OX-EYE, chryfanthemum fegetnm.

216’]. COMMON FEVERFEW, 'Pyrethrum Bartheniunr.

2192. CORN FEVERFEW', Pyrethrum inodorum.

2193- SEA FEVERFEW, Pyrethrum maritimum.

2l6'4. WILD CHAMOMILE, Matricaria Chamomilla.

2l6’5. SEA CHAMOMILE, Anthcmis maritima.

21 69, COMMON
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•n66. COMMON CHAMOMILE, Anthemis nobilis.

2167 . WHITE OX-EYE, Anthems arvenfts.

Sl68. STINKING CHAMOMILE, Anthemis cotula.

0169I OX-EYE CHAMOMILE, Anthemh tinaoria.

2170 . GOOSE TONGUE, Achillea Ptarmica.

217'j. COMMON YARROW, Achillea Millefolium.

"2172. LESSER KNAP-WEED, Centaurea nigra

.

0173. CORN BLUE-BOTTLE, Centaurea Cyanus.

2174. GREATER KNAP-WEED, Centaurea Scabiofa.

2175 . JERSEY STAR THISTLE, Centaurea Ifnardi.

2170'. COMMON STAR THISTLE, Centaurea Calcitrapa.

177 . ST. BARNABY’S STAR THISTLE, Centaurea JolJUtialis.

CLASS zo. GYNANDRIA.

Order Diaudria.

2178. BUTTERFLY ORCHIS, Orchis lfolia.

2. 179 . PYRAMIDAL ORCHIS, Orchis pyramidalis.

2180.

MEADOW ORCHIS, Orchis mark.

2181.

EARLY PURPLE ORCHIS, Orchis mafcula.

2182. DWARF ORCHIS, Orchis ifulata.

2183. MARSH ORCHIS, Orchis latifolia.

21S4. SPOTTED PALMATE ORCHIS, Orchis maculata,

2185.

AROMATIC ORCHIS, Orchis conopfea.

2186,

FROG SATYRION, Satyrium astride.

2187.

WHITE SATYRION, Satyrium albidum.

2188. CREEPING SATYRION, Satyrium repens.

2189 . BIRD'S NEST OPHRYS, Ophrys Nidus avis.

2190 . COMMON TWAYBLADE, Ophrys o-Vata.

2191

.

LEAST TWAYBLADE, Ophrys cordata.

2192. SPIRAL ORPHRYS, Ophrys fpiralis.

2193 . DWARF ORPHRYS, Ophrys Loefelii.

2194. MUSK ORPHRYS, Ophrys monorchis.

2195.

GREEN MAN OPHRYS, Ophrys anthropophora.

2196

.

FLY OPHRYS, Ophrys mufcifera.

2197. MARSH TENDER-TWAY-BLADE, Malaxis paludofa.

2198. BROAD LEAVED HELLEBORINE, Serapias latifolia.

2199* MARSH HELLEBORINE, Serapias palujiris

.

2200. WHITE HELLEBORINE, Serapias grandfora.

Order Hexandria.
,

2201. COMMON BIRTHWORT, Arifolochia Clematitis.
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CLASS 21 , MONOECIA.

Order Motiandria.

2202. HORNED PONDWEED, Zannichtllia palufrii.

Order Diandria,

2203. IVY-LEAVED DUCK-WEED, Lemna irifulca.

2204. LESSER DUCK-WEED) Lemna minor,

Order Triandria,

2205. GREAT CAT’S-TAIL, OR REED-MACE, Typha latfoliaf
2206 . BRANCHED BUR-REED, Sparganium ramofum.

2207. UNBRANCHED UPRIGHT BUR-REED, Sparganium

plex.

2203. COMMON SEPARATE-HEADED CAREX, Carex dioica

,

2209. FEW-FLOWERED CAREX, Carex pauciflora.

2

1

.98 , SEA CAREX, Carex arenaria.

2199 . SOFT-BROWN CAREX, Carex intermedia.

2200 . LOOSE PENDULOUS XAREX, Carex ftrigofa.

2201 . PENDULOUS WOOD CAREX, CarexJyhatica.

2202. CAPILLARY CAREX, Carex capillaris. Ben-telkerney moun*
tain, Scotland.

2203. BASTARD-CYPERUS CAREX, Carex Pfeudocyperus.

2204. GREEN AND GOLD CAREX, Carex limofa.

2205. BLACK CAREX, Carex atrata. Cambrian mountains.

2206 . RUSSET CAREX, Carex pulla
r

2207. PALE CAREX, Carex pallefcens.

2208. YELLOW CAREX, Carex flava.

2209 . ROUND-HEADED CAREX, Carex pilulifera.
K

2210 . DOWNY FRUITED CAREX, tomentofa .

2211. SHORT-SPIKED BLADDER CAREX, Carex wfcaria,

2212. HAIRY CAREX, Carex hirta ,

Order Tetrandria.

2213. PLANTAIN SHORE-WEED, Littorella laeujlris.

2214, COMMON BIRCH, Betula alba.

2215. DWARF BIRCH, Betula nut:a.

2216. COMMON ALDER, Betula Alnus,

,
2217. BOX-TREE, Buxus fempervirens.

2218. ROMAN NETTLE, Urtica pilulifera.

2219 . SMALL NETTLE, Urtica urens.

2220 . GREAT NETTLE, Urtica dioica.

22 -21 . SMALL BURDOCK, Xantbiumfirumarium.

2222. WILD AMARANTH, Amaranthus Bliturn.

2223. RED-BERP.1ED BRYONY, Bryonia dioica.

Order
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Order Polyandria,

tj-224. COMMON HORNWORT, Ceratophyllum demerjum.

2225. SPIKED WATER-MILLFOIL, Myriophyllum fpicatum,

2226'. COMMON ARROWHEAD, Sagittaria fagittifolia.

2227 . CUCKOW-PINT, Arum maculatum.

2228. COMMON BURNET, Poterium Sanguiforla,

2229. COMMON OAK, Quercus Rabur.

2230. CHESNUT TREE, Fagus Caftanea,

2231. BEECH TREE, Fagus fyl<vatica.

2232. HORN-BEAM, Carpiuus Betulus.

2233. HAZEL-NUT TREE, Corylus Auellana,

Order Monadelphia.

2234, SCOTCH FIR, PinusJyhveJlris,

CLASS 22. DIOECIA.

2235.

SWEET WILLOW, Salix pentandria.

2236.

LITTLE TREE WILLOW, Salix Arbufcula,

223

7.

YELLOW WILLOW, Salix ‘viteliina.

2238. WRINKLED WILLOW, Salix reticulata

,

2239. SILKY SAND WILLOW, Salix argentea,

2240.

CREEPING DWARF WILLOW, Salix repeat

.

2241.

ROSEMARY LEAVED WILLOW, Salix rafmarinifdlia

2242.

ROUND EARED WILLOW, Salix auriu.

2243.

COMMON WILLOW, Salix aquatica.

2244.

GREAT ROUND LEAVED SALLOW, Salix catrea

2245.

COMMON WHITE WILLOW, Salix alba,
* ^

Order Triandria

.

2246.

BLACK CROW, Fmpetrum vigntm

.

224 1 . BUT. CHER’S BROOM, Rujcus aculeatics

,

Order Pentandria.

2248.

HOP, Humulus Lupulus,

Order Hexandria.

2249. BALCK BRIONY, Tamus Communis,

Order Qdandria.

2250. GREAT WHITE POPLAR,
2251. COMMON WHITE POPLAR,

Populus alba.

Populus cane/ccns.

CLASS
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22.52. ROSE ROOT, Rhodiola rofea

,

Order Enneandr'ta.

2253. PERENNIAL MERCURY, Mercurialis feretmU.

2254. ANNUAL MERCURY, Mecurialis annua.

2255. COMMON FROGBIT, Hjdrocharis Morfus ranse.

Order Monadelphia.

{2.56. COMMON JUNIPER, jfuniperus Communis,

225

7

1 COMMON YEW TREE, Taxns baccata.

CLASS 23. POLYGAMIA.

Order Monecia.

2258. SHRUBBY ORACHE, Atriplex portulacoides.

2259. FROSTED SEA ORACHE, Atriplex lacinata,

2260. SPREADING HALBERD-LEAVED ORACHE, Atriplex

patula.

2261. GRASS-LEAVED SEA ORACHE, Atriplex littoral*.

CLASS 24 . CRYPTOGAMIA.

The perfeft plants are inferted in detail, but confidently with the pre,

feribed limits of our prefent catalogue, we mull forbear entering at any

confiderale length upon the exterdive clafs of Cryptogamia, which, col-

leftively, amount to a number little inferior to the preceding

altogether. The colleftion of Cryptogamious plants will be found

on examination to abound in alpine fpecies, and in thofe peculiar to ma-

ritime fituations. The Felices
,
Mufci, and Hepatic#,

are very numerous

;

the algce of great extent, and the Fungi copious and iriterefting.—The fe-

ries of the Ukia, Fuci, and Conferva, may be truly regarded as a mod

valuable acquifition, thofe comprifing an original colleftion formed by

the late Rev . Mr. J . Lightfbot, author ofthe Flora Scotica, and containing,

befides the whole of the individual fpecimens, deferibed and figured in

that work, a confiderable number of new articles, intended for an im-

proved edition of that publication, and enriched with manufeript notes,

fn the hand-writing of the author; together^ with a number of

microfcopical drawings of the parts of fruftification, taken whil

*

c the

plants were recent. The authority of this celebrated naturalift hands to

high in the eftimation of the feientific world, that the importance ol iuch

a colleftion will be duly appreciated by every liberal botanift. he

fpecimens are very numerous, in the fined date of prefervation and

beauty, and are arranged in about feventy glazed frames. The aflort-

ment of Lichens is alfo very numerous, and remarkable for the elegance

of the fpecimens. T ,
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The fet of Brit ilk woods cut into tablets, in order to dlfplay the

»rain and texture of the various fpecies, are intending, botli as a fequel

to the recent plants, and as objects for comparifon with the more nume-

rous remains of fold woods arranged in the next department*

ANTEDILUVIAN PLANTS.

The ninth botanical ferics confifts of the Phytolithi i, orrelics and

impreffions of mineralifed plants, the organic evidences of a vegetable

creation, unknown to us, except from thofe remains.—Of this extenlive

collection it will be fufficient for us to obferve, that every article of any

importance in this clafs, formerly preferved in the Leverian Mufeum, is

concentrated in this feries
; to thefe have been added, Sir Alhton

Lever’s Private, or Duplicate Collection : Da Cofta’s Collection
;
and

that of the late Mr. Ingham Forfter, with about 1000 other fpeciiaens,

not included in any other Mufeum before.—Thefe are difplayed, in eight

large cafes, in the following order'

:

Mineralised Woods various,—as wood preferving its ligneous

itruCture and afpect, in limeftone, or marble, and other calcareous mat-
ter. { Among thefe is included a curious example of wood in chalk.)

—

Woods in argil.—Wood jafperified, orotherwife impregnated with fili-

ceous matter, various;—two oiwoedimbeddedinflint.—Wood inMetals,
as copper and lead.—Bituminous Woods, a numerous fuite, illuftrating

the various transitions of wood into coal and jet

;

a feries calculated to
dilpel many erroneous opinions at prefent entertained, refpeCting the ori-
gin of thofe two fubftances. The laft article in this order is a very capi-
tal example of Englilh jet.

Thofe are fucceeded by the foflil, or mineralized woods, retaining the
exterior barks,and alfo the impreffions of the barks,ofvegetables; in coal,
in argillaceous iron, fand, (lone, &c. forming altogether the mod fplendid
affemblage of folds imaginable. Thefe are divided into fettions, accord-
ing to the following order.—Stems of plants ;—branches of plants;
branches united to their Items or trunks;—roots of plants ;—(terns con-
nected with their roots ;—detached leaves ;—leaves in clulters;—Fruits,
eapfules, or feed veffels, and feeds ;—Perfect plants.—The whole of the
above mentioned clafs are highly cuiious, the laft mentioned feries efpe-
cially, thofe comprehending the complete imp rejjions op' <vegetables in
which the true form of the plant is recognizable, fo far as refpefts the*na-
tural difpofition ol their Items, branches, leaves, and in fome inftancei
even of the fruit.—Nothing, it is prefumed, can excel the beauty ofmany
articles in this clafs, nor afford a more correct and fublime idea of the
V ECETABLE PRODUCTIONS OF THE AnTEBILUVIAN World!

MINERALOGY.
The iflands of Great Britain abound with an amazing variety ofmine

f
al products, many of which are not lefs diftinguifhed from their extreme

beauty and fplepdour of appearance than their utility in the more impor-

tant
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fcant concerns of life
;

a faft demonftrated in the mod fatisfa&ory man-
ner by the codly and extenfive affemblage of Britifh minerals difplayed
in tliis Mufeum.—The articles noticed in the prefent catalogue, are to
be regarded only as leading objedls in the refpediivc claffes, the entire

collection of Britifh minerals, confiding of many thoufand fpeci-

mens, and which, however intereding, are too numerous for infec-

tion. It may be proper to add, that the whole of thofe fpecimens are in

the fined date of prefervation ; having been felefted in every indance

from among the choiced productions of their refpeftive kinds hi-

therto difcovered
;
and that, generally fpeaking as an affemblage of Bri-

tifh minerals, it is prefumed they mud be confidered matchlefs.—Inde-

pendently of the high perfection of the fpecimens, it may be alfo added
with entire confidence, that many of the articles are unique.

SALTS

AMMOISflACO-MAGNESIAN PHOSPHATE,
t

An objeCt of confiderable curiofity, both to the mineralogical and me-
dical world, occurs in this clafs.—This is an incrudation, with an ele-

gant crydallifed furface, formed on a piece of timber, and which, orl

analyfis, proves to be a triple compound as above mentioned, containing

Ammonia, phofphoric Acid, and Magnefia. The crydals are numerous,

of large fize, and extremely well defined. There can be no hefitation in

pronouncing this a molt intereding article, and, in all probability, the

»nly example of its kind extant.

TALCOSE EARTHS.

TALCUM, Steatites, or Soap-done, various kinds. Cornwall.

SERPENTINES, Jade, or Nephrite, IJIe of Icolombkill
,

&c.—Ser-

pentines, many beautiful fpecimens, from Wales, Scotland, and the

Weftern counties.

ASBESTUS, Flexible amianthus, or Silk-done, feveral varieties from

Anglefea ;
Ditto, Scotland ;—Mountain leather. Scotland, &c.

ACTINOTUS, ACtinolite, with rays parellel,—debated,—divergent,

&c. chiefly Scotland ;—Glaffy Aftinolites. Ifle of Sky.

HORNBLENDA, Hornblendes. Cornwall, Scotland, Wales, &c. in

great variety, fome of which are of Angular beauty.

PONDEROUS EARTHS.

BARYTES, Carbonates, and Sulphates, amorphous and crydallifed.

This feries confids ofabout feventy fpecimens, among which are many-

choice
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choice examples
;

as Witherite, -various
; carbonates cryftallifed in

prifms, pyramids, tabular, See .—Sulphates numerous, and differently

cryftallifed
;

feveral capital groups of topazine fulphate of Barytes,
finely cryftallized.—Cawk, Derbylhire, &c.

CROSSOPETRA, Scotland.

STRONTIA, Carbonates of Strontian, various
; Sulphates of Strontian,

fome exquifitely cryftallifed, &c.

CALCAREOUS EARTHS.

SJ
aIks

\
n 2reat variet7 ; Lime, Carbonates, See.

TOPHUS, Depofitions various.

SPATUM. Calcareous fpars, a meft extenfive feries, compiling feve.
ra 1 hundred fpecimens

; among which are a great variety ofexceedingly
rare and curious cryftallifations, and thofe of the more common
kinds in the higheft ftate ofperfeftion.—The calcareous fpars in tables
vanoufty truncated, are numerous as alfo thofe cryftallifed in prifms’of three, four, five, and fix fides, with different terminations

; the pyramidal fpars, lenticular fpars, See.
^

^??Hp^V^c
Satl

T
n

-

fpar
o

Am°n> Cumberland.
LACTITES Lime Staladites, various ;—two very fine, andemipellucid. Cumberland.—A large and curious group of Stalao-mites. Derbyllnre and others, various, &c.

P a

MARMOR. A pleafing feries of the Britifh marbles, many of which

county
lntCreftj and beaUt^ ’ from d^ent parts .f the

SUILLUS. Swine ftone, many examples
TREMOLITES. Wa,es and Scodand, i„c>udi„g

'

,

feveral new kinds. S

GYPSUM A

' Aghtt
' fwm different Parts

AjerDymire ,—belenites numerous, manv of whirl-, , 7 ,

*

Thofe cryftallifed in cubes, are remarkabK

V

tke
l

CoIour
> &c.

purple kinds from Durham Snd Cumberland
b

and
J the

Cornwall are extremely fine.
’ and the green floors fiom

APATITES, Amorphous and cryftallifed. Cornwall.

ARGILLACEOUS.

ARriJ^^
Rl
n'

NatIve Ar«ni -ARGILLA. Clays, in great variety, from
country.

I

various parts of the

CARIOSUS.
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CARIOSUS.
ARDESIA.
BASALTES.

Rotten ftone.

Argillaceous Aiiftus. Many mountains of Great Britain.

vortJ., i Bafalt. One of the principal examples of this genus is a

perfect hexangular column or Btj/filifs (^olumticiy is^ confifting ot lercu

joints, five of which (land in their natural pofition ;
the other two arc

placed on one fide, to exemplify the convexity of the tranfverfe furface

of one,-and the concavity of the other. Thofe are from the Giant’s

Caufeway, in Ireland ;
two interefting views of which accompany the

fpecimens, for the purpofe of further. elucidating that celebrated and

ftupendous natural curiofity.—The feries of Bafalt includes feveral

other fpecimens from StafFa Bafaltes inclofing Zeolites, Agates,

&c •

COLUMNAR CRYSTALS from thefummit of Cader Idris Mountain,

North Wales. The fubftance of thofe cryftals is of the Bafalt kind,

and correfponds very nearly with fome varieties of the “ Lave for.

thyre
” of Mount Etna, defcribed by Dolomieu and Faujas de Saint

Fond • and in the figure of its cryftals agrees with feveral of the

Bafaltes .prifmatique of the latter author. Some mineralogifts- confider

'

it as a porphry argil. It is the Porphir- Schaefer ot Werner, and

Porphry flate, or Clink ftone Porphyry of Jamiefon.

The fuite of thofe ftupendous cryftals were colle&ed by Mr. Donovan

in the fummer of r 807 from the loftieft pinnacle of the mountain. They

confift of a fmall trihedral (three fided) column, about eighteen inches in

Wth • a tetrahedral (four fided) of much fupenor fize ;
an interefting

fragment of a pentagonal (five fided) column ;
and another of the fame

' Lure about form feet in length, having the termination of tke cryftal covr-

Xte- this laft is eftimated at 500 weight. Another cry ftalftilh exceeding

{his in fize is of a compreffed hexagonal figure, with the termination

oblique The whole of thofe cryftals are extremely perfeft and well

formed, and are conceived to be the only examples' ot their kind pre-

LAVA."
ar

*A Lite of about fifty fpecimens, collected fiom the fide and

bafe of Cader Idris mountain Merionethfhire, North V ales. Thefe

are of the moft interefting charafter, and clearly prove the exiftence o

a volcano in this country, though perhaps at a period very remote, and

beyond the reach of hiftory . Some are reduced by the volcanic ignition

to the ftate of flags, and others have the afpeft, poiofity, and h0 . -

refs of pumice.
. , , n • »

„

The above feries of Bafaltic cryftals, with the flags,- pumice, &c.

form

1

an iflftruftive elucidation, and appendage to the view of C_,der

1 . • frnm v rhence they were obtained* and which irom

»s; ,s~xss S-S-S-J.S«£
OPALUS. Pitch ftone of various Scottilh ifles, Ballard opal, «£ou

*
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ZE0L1THUS. Zeolites of the lamellous, radiated, fibrous and cubic

kinds, & c. many fine. Scotland.—A.capital mafs of Phrenite.—Scot-

land. '

SCHORLUS. Leucite. Scotland. (White garnets of Kirwan.)

—

Thummer-ftone. Cornwall, &c.—Black Shorl, &c.

GEMMA. Garnets in great variety, chiefly imbedded in micaceous

ihiftus, one mafs of which is large, and richly ftudded with garnets.

FELDSPATUM. Feldfpars, a numerous feries ;—Feldfpar, cryftal-

lifed in cubes,' very rare. Cornwall.—Tridescent Feldfpar, of a

brilliant filvery-blue and grey colour
;
Scottifh Ifles, &c<

PYROMACHUS. Flints.-—The fuite of flints are very extenfive, and

among them are included many of confiderable curiofity
;
one in parti-

cular is very extraordinary, and deferves particular mention, as it ex-

emplifies the formation of flint in a moft ftriking manner. This ar-

ticle is a fubovate nodule of uncommon magnitude, meafuring between

three and four feet in circumference, and completely enclofing a large

foffil fhell of the Ammonites kind. The flint is longitudinally broken,

and difplays the fhell to uncommon advantage, as it exhibits the en-

tire contour as well as internal chambers; and the whole, being finely

frofted With “rock diamonds,” or quartz cryftals, of the cleared

lufire and tranfparency, renders it one of the moft fpfendid and inte-

refting objeifts in this Mufeurn. It was difcovered in a folid block of

ftone, and is deemed unique.

Flint of a rarnofe or branched figure, connedling nine foffil echini, or
antediluvian fea eggs, into a group, refembling a bunch of grapes, is ano-
ther very curious article of the filiceous tribe

;
as is likewife flint formed

in lamina, or plates, between the interftices of wood;—and wood im-
bedded, or inclofed in flint, retaining at the fame time every character

of its ligneous ftrudlure.—The examples of flints containing organic re-

mains of reptiles, fifties, marine and other animals, Vegetables, &c. are
too numerous for infertion

;
thefe are prefumed to conftitute the moft

interefting feries of Britifh flints ever brought together.

PETROSILEX, Hornftone, Chert various, &c. from many parts of
Britain. .

JASPIS, Jafpers various, as ftifeiated jafper, purple Jafper, martial jaf-

per, variegated jafpers, &c. very fine, and chiefly from Scotland.
CIRCONIUS, Zircon. Found in the Ifle of Rum, and on analyfis,

' proves to be the true Zircon.
ARENA, Sands various.

QFARfl ZUM, Quartz, or rock cryftals. ,Thc fpecimens in this ge-
nus amount tofcveral hundreds, varying in fize, figure, or other pecu-
liarities of the cryftal

;
the difference of colour, 8cc.—Amana thefe

we may name, as more popular 'objefts, the fuite of “ Bripl dia-
monds,” of various colours, as white, red, or rofy, yellow, brown,
and amethyftme. St, David s diamoixls,”—“ Buxton diamonds,

”

—“ Cornith diamonds,” &c.—Pyramidal quartz, with the pyramid
tranfverfely furrowed

;
punftured, or undulated, cellular, &-c.—Amony

the cryftallifcd fpecics of Quartz, is a complete and well-formed cryf-
1 2 tal
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tal of the Topazine quartz of the Cairngorum mountain, in the Scottifh

Highlands
; and alfo a drawing of the clebrated fpecimen, lately dif-

covered and fold in London as a “ Scotch Topaz,’’ the weight of which
was 278 ounces!

CHALCEDONIUS. Chalcedony, various Specimens from Cornwall,

. Scotland, See. among which is a fuperb example of a (lalafritical form,

twelve inches in length, and about eight in width.—Bubbled, and

mammillated chalcedony, of various kinds, and varying from amber

to dove colour.—Three very curious calls in chalcedony, of bivalve

fhells appertaining to the Venus
,
and Anomia genera, extremely fcarce,

&c.—Carnelians, various.-r-Agates, of many kinds and tranfitions of

colour, among which a deep black fortification Agate, Onyxes, Sardo-

nyxes. Heliotropes, or blood-ftone, &c. many rare.

AGGREGATE EARTHS.

GRANITES, Granites, numerous ;
from various parts of Britain.

—

Hebraic Granite, Scotland, &c. &c.

GNEISSUM. Gneis, various.

PORPHYRIUS. Porphyry, ditto.
.

AMYGDALITES. Almond Hone, ditto.

BRECCAi Pudding-done, ditto.

AP.ENARIUS. Sand-ftones, ditto.—Among the latter, are three

large flabs, with very elegant and curious dendritx, or fports of na-

nature, bearing Ihrub-like appearances.

INFLAMMABLES.

TURFA. Peats, various.
. .

'
'

BI LUMEN. Petroleum, or rock oil in the matrix, or in cellular hollows

of limeitone, from Llinlithgow, Scotland ;
Maltha, or mineral tar, in

its native rock, &c—

A

numerous feries of Mummia, or mineral pitch,

in the natural bed.—Mineral Cahoutchou, or elaftic bitumen, fixteen

varieties, including examples' in the matrix, Sec.—Jets, with impref-

fions of Cornu ammonis, and other (hells of the antediluvian race

lets with vegetable impreflions ;
fpecimens, elucidating the tranfition

of wood intq jet.—Coals; Bovey coal, culm, See. a numerous fenes.

SUCCINUM. Amber, a fine fpecimen.and of large fize, found on the

coaft of Suflex.

GRAPHITES. Plumbago, or black lead, in its native rock. Eorrow-
• ' d,ale, Cumberland.

SUI PHtJR. Fy rites, or fulphates of iron, in great variety, both in the

amorphous (late, and figured, many of the latter fine, and very beaa-

t ifu l —Marcafites, or fulphurets of iron, about two hundred principal

articles
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articles forming a fplendid feries, and including a great variety of ex-

ceedingly curious and uncommon cryftallizations.—Among others, is

a flab of “ Irifh diamonds,” or brilliant marcafites on flate, an exam-
ple of unufual fplendour; and another, remarkable from its fuperior

fize, and magnitude of its cryftals, being one of the fined fpecimens

hitherto difcovered.

METALS.

AURUM) Gold, (native gold,) a feries of thirteen fpecimens of Britifh

gold
;
among which are a piece of native gold, weighing about

two ounces ; from the Wicklow Mountains.—Another fmaller, from
the fame place.

—

Native gold in quartz

;

Cornwall, extremely rare.

Native gold, delicately cryjiallifed, in quartz, Cornwall; prefumed unique.—Native gold in ftream tin, very rich
; Cornwall.—Native golds,

-

various.

ARGENTUM. Silver.—Native filver in a capillary form
; Corn-

wall.—Arborefcent filver on cobalt
; Scotland.—Silver in quartz

;

ditto.—Cryftallifed Corneous filver, in indurated ochre
; Cornwall*

&c.—Silver, in brilliant fteelgrain galena, Cardiganlhire
; introduced

among thefilver's as being the richeft ore of its kind in Britain.
CUPRUM. Copper.—Native copper in an amorphous and cryftallifed

form, as arborefcent, laminated, capillary, Sec. and in cryftals of vari-
ous figures.—An interefting fuite of native coppers, Cornwall ; foli-
aceous native copper in its matri, Parys Mine, Anglefea

; ’rare.—
Cubic, and o&ohedral native coppers, Sec.—Cement copper, Angle-
fea, &c.

-Native oxydeof copper in cubes, oftohedrals, See. Cornwall. Black
copper, Wales

; fibrous crimfoa copper, Cornwall, See.

Carbonates of Copper. Blue Carbonates, Cornwall, Wales, Derby-
Ihire, Shropfhire, Durham, &c. numerous and extremely fine.

’ Among
the green carbonates, a large and fine example of the Corniih compaft
malachite fibrous, velvetty, and other varieties

; Wales, Sec. One in
particular, in a filky dendritical form, and of uncommon elegance,

.

Arfeniate of Copper, many very choice fpecimens, varioufly cryftal
lized, including a fine arfeniate in divergent fafciculi of a rich green
colour.—Arfeniates in tranfparent hexagonal plates, Cornwall, Sec.

Sulphates of Copper, many fpecimens, amorphous and cryftallized
from Anglefea, Cornwall, &c.—Sulphurets, amorphous, and cryftallized*
^-Variegated Coppers.—Grey Coppers.—Bell-metal Copper, Cornwall!
Sec — The fer.es of copper contains feveral hundred fpecimerft, many ofwhich are of peculiar beauty and rarity. 1

FERRUM. Iron.—Native iron has not been hitherto difcovered in
hr. tarn.—(An interefting example from Siberia will be foundamong the illuftrative fpecimens an- the foreign department of

SridS'S^
whid‘ W£ flial1 f'fs - «**« of

• Among
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Among the Englifh irons, comprifing ubout three hundred principal

fpecimens, are magnetic iron ore, Devonfhire.—Foliated micaceous iron

from Cornwall, and other parts of England and Wales.—Specular iron,

Lancalhire.—Red fcaly iron ore.—Hatmatites iron ore in great variety,

various parts of Britain.—Spathofe irons, many very fine, from Corn-

wall and other parts.—Argillaceous irons numerous, fome interefting

from Scotland, Neath, and the vale of Merthyr, Glamorganfhire ;

argillaceous iron ore with rich blue furface, &c.—Arfenical irons, &c.

STANNUM. Tin .—Native Tin with quartz., Cornwall, extremly

fcarce.— It is apprehended this mull be the fpecimen recorded in the

Tranfadions of the Royal Society, V. 6'. as being found in Cornwall.—

•

Native tin is fo exceedingly rare, that its exiftence even has been

denied by many mineralogifts. A further account accompanies this

valuable article.

Sulphurets of Tin from St. Agnes, Cornwall.—Native tin-fpar from

the fame county.—Tin-ftones ditto numerous.—Wood-tins fine, one in

particular part of a rounded nodule difplaying mod completely, the

exterior bubbled cruft ’ on the furface.—The cryftallized oxydes of tin

comprife a vaft number of articles, and exhibit a great diverfity of

cryftallizations, many of which are rare.

PLUMBUM. Lead. Native lead, is faid to have been found in

jyionmouthfhire and Poland, but the truth of this is not generally

admitted, and it has even been difputed whether this metal is ever

met with in a native ftate.—We fhould, however, obferve that a

very curious fpecimen of metallic lead, to all appearance in a ftate of

nature, may be feen among the illuftrative fpecimens in the foreign

department of this Mufeum.

v Native Oxyde of Lead, Cumberland, rare.—Carbonates of lead cryf-

tallized, Derbyfhire, Somerfetfhire, and Scotland.—Many of the Carbo-

nates of lead from the latter country are magnificent in point of fize, and

unrivalled from the perfedion of their cryftallizations : thefe are chiefly

from the lead hills.—Molybdates of lead, many fine.—Phofphates ot

lead, both cryftallized and amorphous.—Sulphates of lead, or vitriolated

lead, various gradations, one with cryftals of very uncommon fize.

—

The (dalena, or Sulphurets of lead in cubes, truncated cubes, odohedrons,

&c. many fpecimens moft exquifitely defined.—Brown lead ore, rare.

Antimoniated leads, Leicefterfhire, very beautiful. See. including

fpecimens from all the principal mines in Britain.

NICCOLUM. Nickel. Sulphuret of Nickel, Cornwall, fcarce.
^

JZINCUM; Zinc. Compad Zinc.—Carbonates of Zinc^ Scotlanu,

Flintihire, &c.—Oxyd of zinc, various.— Blends, or Sulphuret of

Zinc, a feries of great extent, among which are many varieties of

the yellow , brown, and black blends, fome very elegantly cryftallized. -

One in particular lately difeovered by us in Shropfhire, in very

brilliant cryftals (on Quartz) of a rich reddilh amber, and in general

appearance refembling the phofphorefcent blend of Kapnic. .

B1SMUTUM. Bifmuth. Sulphuret.

5
STIBIUM,
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STIBIUM. Antimony, a fuperb mafs in compreffed elongated prifins,

—Antimony in tetrahedral pyramids, and grey antimony with brown

blend, Cornwall.—Fibrous antimony, Cumberland and Cornwall,

various.—Yellow oxyde of antimony, &c. all rare in Britain.

ARSENICUM. Arfenic. Native arfenic.—Yellow arfenic.—Arfe-
nical pyrites, a fine group, Cornwall.

COBALTUM. Cobalt.—Black Oxyde of Cobalt.—Green Oxyde of

Cobalt.—Red Oxyde of Cobalt. Chiefly Scotland.

MAGNESIUM. Manganefe, various, as grey, black, white, .and

red oxydes, See. found in different mines of Devonlhire, Scotland,

and other parts of Britain.

TUNGSTENUM. Tungftein. Tungftat of lime, Cornwall, rare.

—

Wolfram in prifms on quartz, Cornwall, very fcarce.

URANIUM. Uranite. Oxyde of Uranium in plates, Cornwall.

—

Oxyde of Uranite in cubes, fame county, extremely fcarce.

—

Uranites, various.

TITANIUM. Cornifh Titanite, or Menackanite, from the valley of

Menackan, in Cornwall.

From a curfory view of this colleiftion it will be apparent, that

Britain alone affords almoft every principal native fofiil fubftance found in

other parts of the globe, and many even in a much higher ftate of
perfeftion than are produced elfevvhere. The prefent aflemblage, it may
be added likewife, cannot fail to difplay thofe beautiful produftions in

a favourable view ; the fpecimens confuting of the molt choice and
coftly examples that have yet been met with, and which, in general,

exhibit the refpeftive fubftances upon a fcale of magnitude eminently
calculated for every purpofe of fplendid as well as ufeful illuftration.

BRITISH ANTIQUITIES.

A feleft colle&ion of Britifh antiques are placed in the Mufeum
many of which are curious to the Topographer and the Antiquarian!
Among thofe mod deferving mention are a number of articles of
Roman and Britifh fculpture, pottery bearing inferiptions and devices,
implements and ornaments, as fibula, torques

, Sc. Thofe have been
chiefly found in Wales, or at Caerleon, in Monmouthfhire

; and are
particularly deferibed by Mr. Donovan in his Tour through South
Wales and Monmouthfhire.

a

FINIS.

Law and Gilbert, Printers, St. John.’s-S<juare, Clevkenwell.
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